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Flood ?
Penticton Greek Running Freely
TWICE A WINNER—-Shown above receiving ‘the Gibbs Trophy, emblematic of tlie 
Okanagan District title in the Knights of Pythias public .speaking competition, 
Wavne Lougheed, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lougheed of Penticton, last night won 
the "provincial crown in a field of six contestants. He now goes on to Spokane for 
the Northwest competition. In the photo, left to right are Robert Stirling, of Ver­
non, only other Okanagan contestant, who gave Wayne stiff competition for the 
honor; Wayne Lougheed; Frank Oliver, chancellor commander of the Vernon 
Knights of Pythias lodge, where the valley contest was held, and, handing the tro­
phy to Wayne, Gloria Landers, last year’s winner, who nudged Wayne out for top 
place in the Valley competition in 1955 by a single point. Miss Landers, who, like 
Wayne, will enter university this fall, did not compete this year.
Red Cross Blood Donor
Tremendous response from 
outlying districts put the 
Red Cross Blood Donor Clin­
ic over the top, tabulation 
of ’figures showed at the 
three-day drive’s conclusion 
last night.
With a quota of 1,000 pints, 
1,020 responded to the appeal.
;W. P. Suter, chairman of 
the drive, said response from 
outside points was tremend- 
OILS and was responsible for 
thd clinic’s success. Penticton 
people lagged by compari­
son, he said.
’ Approximately 150 persons, 
for example, made the rather 
lengthy drive from Cawston and 
Keremeos to donate blood.
. , . The .clinic ^Phah’man , singled 
^ but '^he Jaycees " and -Women’s 
Auxiliary to the ‘Canadian Legion 
for special praise. , f
Jaycees handled publicity. 
Legion Ladies piioned every 
number in the directory to 
remind residents of the clin­
ic.
-“But we are not unmindful of 
aU the volunteers who helped," 
Mr. Suter said, “and, of course, 
that includes all the donors.”
He added, “we had expected 
close to 1,300 and certainly could 
have handled that number. Last 
night, was very slo;^. The clinic 
centre in the United Church Hall 
was empty at 9 p.m."
Reilector T V In Ten Days
KAMLOOPS (BUP) — Kamloops will have “television 
within ten days” according to Alec P. Kaslo. , > .
In a statement to a reporte;: from the Kamloops Sentinel, 
Kaslo said he would set up beam reflecting equipment to 
bring in television programs.
“It will not be against the regulations of the Federal De­
partment of Transport,” he said, “as their regulations contain 
no provisions for licensing beam reflector equipment. There­
fore a license is not needed.”
He added he had brought in channel four, from Seattle, 
Wash., “as clear as one could wish, and with additional equip­
ment I can also bring in channels two, five and six,”
New work on the Pentic­
ton Creek channel is not 
likely to be tested this year 
as ideal weather, cool nights 
and warm days, is permit­
ting one of the heaviest 
snow packs on record to 
come down stream gradu­
ally.
Penticton creek Is flowing free­
ly, and, while danger of flood Is 
far from past, the risk Is lessen­
ing hour by hour, according to 
an Inspection made yesterday.
“We are satisfied that, apart 
from a few points where the ris­
ing freshet chased us out of the 
creek-bed before we could finish, 
that the run-off is coming down 
satisfactorily,” said Superintend 
ent E. R. Gayfer today.
MUCH TO BE DONE 
But this does not mean that 
work on the stream bed is by 
any means done with. "While the 
bed is satisfactory for the pres 
ent, it still requires a great dea 
of work to be safe in the event 
of a major flood,” Mr. Gayfer 
continued*
By “major flood,” Mr. Gayfer 1 
means an extremely heavy cloud-*■ 
burst, such as hit the stream in 
1942, or else a “sudden-burst” 
runoff, caused by a-sharp rise in 
temperature, and more particul­
arly warm rains, bringing a 
heavy snowfall down in hours 
instead of a week or two as ap­
pears to be occurring at the pres­
ent time.
Mayor Oscar Matson recently 
expressed satisfaction with the 
work that has been ■ in progress 
on. Penticton creek.. Other mem 
bers of council, who had inspect­
ed the work, were likewise favor­
ably disposed toward it. .'
"I inspected the creek recent 
ly,” said' His Worship, “and I tell 




spectidn! tour, arid felf: ae^’i 4^ 
(Continued on Page Seven)
New CCF Leader 
Speaks Here Tonight
Provincial CCF Leader 
Robert Strachan will address 
a, public meeting in Pentic­
ton tonight.
The meeting takes place 
at the lOOF Hall, commenc­
ing at 8 p.m.
H0W WEIRS BREAK FORCE OF WATER-—Upstream scene, near' Forest' Brook 
’Di*ive, showing- how the force of the rushing stream is dissipated in a series of little 
falls, with .slower-moving pools in between. TJiis used to be one of the real danger- 
spots on-the creek in the old days. ^
Promotion Will 
Take W.P. Suter 
ToKootenays
W. P. Suter, Okanagan super­
visor for the Manufacturers Life 
Insurance Coriipany, has been 
promoted to district manager for 
Jie East and West Kootenays 
vith headquarters at Nelson.
He has resided here since 1948 
irid will assume his new position 
.n July.
Both Mr. and Mrs* Suter 
have taken an active part in 
community life.
Mr. Suter was a member of 
;he BCD’s for four years, is sen- 
or counsellor for the United 
Commercial Travelers, member 
of the Lions Club and has just 
:om]^eted two years as chair­
man of the Red Cross Blood Do­
nor Clinic.
Under his chairmanship, 
the clinic has gone over the 
top both years.
Mrs. Suter has been active in 
IP-TA work arid with the First 
[Penticton Cub Troop.
Wm'.
OTTAWA—(BUP)—Prime Minister Louis St. Laur­
ent told the Commons today the government wanted to 
implement its provincial tax-sharing plan and have the 
western section of the all-Canadian pipeline built be­





CAWSTON—A hungry cougar 
was surprised and sliot near here 
by George LaBounty while it 
was making a meal ^of a calf it 
Iiad just killed.
LaBounty and his family ac 
eompanled Bill Carter of Olalla 
to the Carter summer range 
above Yellow l.ako to Ijispoct the 
young ealvc.s when the cougar 
was spotted.
Mr. Carter lo.st. a two-year-old 
|)lnto last fall and won’t be able 
to tell how many animals have 




A Penticton man, David Daven 
port, was among 37 lawyers call­
ed to the bar in ceremonies held 
last week at the Court House In 
Vancouver.
Ho Is the .son of Mrs. Marian 
Davcnpoi't and the late 'rhomas 
Davenport.
Native of Penticton and 24 
years of age, he griuluated 
from Penticton High S(4iool 
and took his legal training 
art the University of British 
Columbia.
He won tlie Chris Spencer 
Scholarship and a UBC Alumni 
award.
Mr. Davenport is with the Van­
couver law firm of Bourne, De-s- 
Brlsay and Bourne.
OTTAWA- A. D. P. Ileoncy, 
Canadian Ambassador to Wusli 
ington, might he taken into the 
cabinet next your.
Bell (PC, Saint John- 
Albert) asked the Prime Minis­
ter if the government had "con­
sidered” calling an election, in 
view of the challenges put be-
VANCOUVER— (BUP) —The 
hot Sunday sport potato for 
Vancouver has been tossed back ] 
into the lap of the provincial gov-
fore the government by opposl^ ernment by the Vancouver City 
tion parties in the pipeUne;fde-lCouncil.-
bate
Mr. St Laurent’s reply 
was delivered heatedly, and 
Uie House was silent The 
Liberals applauded him 
when ho sat down.
The government, he said, feels 
“there is a responsibility to the 
whole of Canada to deal with 
other matters before there Is 
any dissolution of parliament.”
He cited the implementation 
of tlie “fiscal arrangements” the 
government has proposed for 
sharing tax revenue with the 
provinces and the pipelines legis­
lation now before the commons.
“It is In tlie interest of Can­
ada generally that a start be 
made this year (on the pipe­
line),” ho said.
“Calling an election
The council gave approval in 
principle Thursday to a bylaw 
designed to make Sunday sport 
legal and has referred it to the 
provincial government for a 
court ruling on its validity.
If the B.C. Appeal Court rules 
that the di’aft is valid and that 
the Wty has the power to pass 
it, th|n a third and final reading 
will give effect to the bylaw.
CONCRETING BOTTOM OF CREEK-r-Between Eckhardt avenue and Forest Brook 
Drive, taken a month ago, when city , crews were racing the rising water to finish 
this sector before they were flooded out. In the background are some of the oon- 
crete-faced weirs. Both the-bottoming, and facing of weirs .with concrete throughout, 
•fornis part of the city’s general plan of flood-preventive work.
To More Than 
Match Exodus
Dog Poisoner Active 
Here; Puppy Killed
Dog iJoiHonci’H .struck thin week at the two-month- 
old Collie pet of the McNair youngstei’H who reside at 
477 Tennis street. They apparently fed the puppy poi­
son as it was tied up in the backyard.
Mrs. L. W. MoNulr said her
Most Penticton business places 
would I will be closed on Monday In ob- 
inolio that quite Impossible,” he acrvancc of the Victoria Day
added.
PRINCE GEORGE — (BUP) 
--John Willlum Harrison, 55, 
sole survivor of a household fire 
Hi Rod Rook, near Prince George, 
last April which took tho lives 
of Ills wife and two stepchildren 
was found dead of carbon mon-
of
holiday and many people are 
taking advantage of the three- 
day break, first “summery” one 
this year, to travel.
Exodus of Valley residents 
wtU undoubtedly bo more 
tlian matched by the Influx 
of visitors from ttto coast, 
Btaio of Waslilngton iind 
otiior points.
In observance of the holiday,oxide poisoning In the cabu light truck last night. He was, ««
to have appeared at the second 7 ho Herald will not publish on 
session of an Inquest Into the Monday. Regular publication will 
death of his family. I resume on Wednesday
Mr.
Bob Osgood, “Mr. Square Dancer of North. Amoricai'’ will 
attend tho third annual B.C. Square Dance Jamboree held in 
conjunction with the Penticton Poach Festival on August 15, 
17 and 18.
Osgood, publisher of the popular square dance magazine 
“Sets In Order,” will come hero from Los Angeles to take part 
In the jamboree.
Ho has conducted square dance clinics all over tho world 
and last year conducted a workshop for American troops sta­
tioned In Germany, . ’ .
His attendance will afford an opportunity lor dancers and
callers to learn the liner points of square dancing.
The United Nlne-In-One 
Appeal is progressing favor­
ably and A1 Lougheed, 
chairman, reports that last 
night at 9 p.m. $4,837 of the 
$18,600 objective had been 
collected.
The canvass Is still going 
along, with some 300 canvassers 
working In all parts of the city 
Mr. Loiighoca says that 
groat credit is duo to mem­
bers of the Business and 
Profosstonal Women's Club 
who did tho organizing for 
tho United Appeal. They zon­
ed tho city, iyiied the appeal 
cards, and aro operating tho 
(Continued on Pago Seven)
FareOi!^^
The first spring holiday. May 
21, has taken over from May 24 
to honor Victoria Day and make 
a long weekend.
Weather arid sunshine smiling 
upon the ‘Okanagan, fitting cele- 
orations are planned throughout 
the district-
' Penticton Is putting the 
emphasis on sport, and for 
msu^y, no doubt there will be 
tile fbrst sWIm of the year. 
Fishing, too, will lure lots of 
people to. mountain lakes 
hereabouts.
Starting as far south as Ton- 
asket there is a Roundup during 
the weekend. At Omak, a Stam­
pede.
Keremeos is celebrating its 
50th anniversary and there’s the 
usual Rodeo and Queen Crown­
ing.
At Naramata, the tradi­
tional Maypole, Queen Crown­
ing and sport^ ending with 
the unique children’s dance 
from 8 until 10 In the eve­
ning Is expected to bo large­
ly attended.
Summerland people are busy 
planning the Jubilee June 3-6 so 
no special event has been ar­
ranged lor the Maytime holiday.
At Peachland there is a Queen 
Crowning and’plenty of activity 
during the day ending with a 
dance in. the evening.
Some people just plan to find 
a garden chair hnd relax in the 
open air. Whatever is done the 
Victoria Day holiday Is a fore­
runner of vacation time and as 
such is doubly welcome.
younn.slcr.s wanted to go outside 
In play with Iho pot when a 
neighbor pointed out to her that 
the puppy had been lying very 
still for some lime. Upon Invos- 
IlgHllon, she found tho animal 
dead.
NoiglilHn-s of the McNair’s, 
Mic 'r. M. rrIccH, report see­
ing two young nieii sirokliig 
(he pup over (he fenee a 
sliort Mine before It was 
roiiiiil dead.
The MeNuIr youngsters, ages 
.J, 3 and 2 aro very sad. It was 
their first pet,
For moiorlsls planning a trip 
to the rnnsl over tho holiday 
wookond, tho Hopo-Piincolon Is 
reported in good condition with 
some rough sections west of Alll 
Bon Pass,
According
Well! II haiipened — the cal 
had kittens and I lost hours of 
sloop,
Cat behaved disgracefully 
about liio vvliolo affair. She 
acted as if siio were now lo tho 
business instead of llio old hand 
she is.
I don’t know why tlio onlmals 
around our place always wait un­
til the wife Is away to present 
their offspring. Tho wife, being 
a nurse Is used to such things. 
Momma cat started everybody 
off worrying by leaving liomo 
just after I’d advertised in this 
spaco that kittens could shortly 
bo hud for tho asking. Slio was 
goiio a day and almost two
The Mood By Sid Godber
nights. Then, Just In the darkest 
hour before tho dawn, I was 
aroused from that deep slumber, 
which la tho hallmark of a man 
with a clear eonsclence, by the 
plaintive mowing of the prodigal 
outside my bedroom window.
I opened tho window to let 
her in, but Instead of making a 
beeline lor downstairs and the 
food dish, momma cat jumped 
on tho bod, demanding with In 
slslcnt paw kneading and sad 
little mews that I pet her. Then 
she tried to got under tho bed 
clothes and I realized that the 
old girl figured this would make 
a splendid lying In bed. I shooed 
her off, she jumped back, I shoo
od her, down stairs, found a card­
board box, padded it and put the 
cat In and returned to bed. Cat 
followed mo still crylhg, I car­
ried her down this time and de­
posited her In the box. She jump­
ed out and was all sot to follow 
me back up stairs so I gave up, 
slipped out to the kitchen, cat 
followed. I browed some tea and 
sat down with th© cat In the box 
at my feet.
Finally she soUlcd down and 
went to sleep, I sneaked back to 
bod, woko up to The alarm not 
long after — and presto — kit 
tons.
Anybody want a kitten?
CALLING ALL FANS
Don't forget tonight’s moellrig 
of the hockey club, 8 p.m. at the 
Hotel Prince Charles. Recom­
mended reading before going to 
tho meeting, tho brief presented 
to City Council which Is publish­
ed on the sports page. Thorough 
reading will give you a complete 
picture of what the meeting la 
about.
One thing we've got to remem­
ber and that Is that Penticton is 
very much in tho spotlight, hoc-, 
keywlso, and ns is well known, 
publicity cuts both ways — take 
tho following excerpt from 
Andy's O’Brien’s column In the 
Montreal Star os an example of
the kind of puljllcUy we've been 
getting across 'Canada lately — 
Ipt's not add to that kind of pub­
licity by letting the hockey club 
down.
IS BLOOM OFF BOSE 
FOR WARWICKS?
“Reports from the West Indi­
cate the bloom la off tho Okan­
agan ro.so for the Warwick bro­
thers of Penticton Vees fame. 
The Vees lost $15,000 this season 
and fell from the playoffs with 
something loss ^than grace. 
Grant, tho playing coach, has 
been quoted as saying he and 
brothers Dickie’’ami Bill "won't 
bo playing In the Okanagan next 
year,"
“Tho opposition apparently arc
concentrating their barbs on 
“Lot's make It a Penticton team 
rather than a Warwick team.” 
There aro, of course, loyal fol­
lowers who claim (not without 
oenne) that the Vees would nev- 
er have been known outside tho 
Okanagan except for Les Freroa 
Warwick.
“If they pack and leave It will 
merely bo a rehash on the old 
sport story—-you're n hero when 
you're up, a bum when you’re 
down. But lot’s hope tho fare­
well will at least carry part of 
tho wolcomo they got when they 
rctui’ncd from Germany In 1951.’’
Short column — don’t blame— 
or thank mo — roraombor I was 
up with tho cat,
Fathei And Daughter 
Winners Last Night
The Hausers wore In tho win 
column last night at tho third 
Penticton Band talent contest 
Donna Marie won first place and 
tho $25 prize, and her father, J. 
S. Hauser had the lucky ticket 
for the door prize.
J. G. McKinley of Oliver was 
tho guest adjudicator and tho 
runner-up for first place was 
Don Bryant, young Penticton 
ventriloquist
All eight contestants received 
gift certificates donated from lo­
cal stores.
Next concert Is Thursday, May 
24, In tho high school auditorium.
Max. Min.
45.1









Saturday. Light winds. Law 
tonight and high tomorrow at 
Penticton, 45 and 85.
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Many motoriats will be making their 
first' summer holiday iexQursions over 
the 21at of May .vveekerid and are look­
ing forward with impatience to their 
first highway outing.
“After a long winter lay-off when 
they were confined mostly to city driv-, 
ing, drivers are Inclined to be careies.s 
and a little over-exuberant oh this fir.st 
holiday of the season/' George Lindsay, 
superintendent of Motor Vehicles, says 
in issuing a safety warning to all driv- 
j ers^ “This is the holiday we all have 
been waiting for,” he says. “Let us be 
; sure it is not marred by highway acci­
dents and fatalities.”
Enthused by the prospect of speeding 
along the highways leading tp Canada’s 
vacation spots, drivers are likely to for­
get the safety les.sons they learned Ipst 
summer. “They should rmeinber that 
most accidents are caused' not .by mech­
anical defects in their cars but by the 
men and women behind the wheel.”
•This will be'the- first safety tept of 
the .siimnier and .safety officials in all 
ten provinces are watching |t with ap- 
■ prehension. Lives will be sayed, they
;^/rhe following-, printed In Ps entirety, Is 
sm^^edltorial by Dr. Gordon j|at^s, D)|ri^tor 
of/tlie HealUi League of (j)an^a, takefi 
from the cuirent Issue ^ 
zine,;official piibUcatipn of |he>]^a^e^- 
Qne Of the/curious^speets^f jdip cur­
rent flubridatipn controvefs;^' i§ the ex- 
traordmary lack , of logic in/the think­
ing pf;/the- small groups pf 'hpisy .arid 
fanatical anti-fluoridatiorti.sts wli i c n 
seem to spring up in manyi communities. 
A cpipiTibn argument is that to spend 
five tq fifteen cents per head-of. a-popu- 
lation to fluoridate a water supply is 
senseless waste'because a jarge percent­
age of the fluorine is wasted one
washed bars or flushes ’.■jtreets. The fact 
that.for such a small expenjliture enpr- 
mousAums of money may ^e; saved . is 
ignPred. For example,~,th'p appUal cost 
of dental care in metropplit^h^-Tpbo'nt^^ 
:is estiihated at about ^l^OlOllibOp'.vapd in 
the country at large we heed .thjpee tf^^ 
as many dentists as we hayp tb .under­
take dental repair. These f^pts 'are ig­
nored In the silly iva.ste , apgumept 'in 
spitej qf their signify .waste
argumehL niighv whll be ^ u^ed .against 
the/iisP of chlorine in water. IT T^^^ 
water supply were, not cHJorihated,sev­
eral thbu.sand people would Vordbahly 
get typhoid fever. But in .spite 'qivthp 
absence of chlorine hundpeq.s of' thou-
claim, if motorists will observe the fol­
lowing rules:
Observe all speed limits in town or 
country and slow down even more than 
is required by law when roads are slip­
pery or crowded.
Keep in mind the importance of fa­
tigue as an accident factor and don’t 
try to pile up too great a mileage in one 
day.
To combat fatigue and remain alert, 
.stop at a roadside re.staurant every two 
hour.s or so to .stretch your muscles and 
drink a cup of .some helpful .stimulant. 
And remember, alcohol is not a stimu­
lant but a depre.s.sant.
Avoid cocktails and other alcoholic 
beverages before or during a drive.
Be careful of the other driver. Obey 
all traffic rules.
Be considerate and indulgent towards 
other driver.s,
Relax.
If all drivers were to obey these rules, 
Canada would celebrate its fir.st acci- 
deht-fiTe weekend of the summer sea­
son. .
imi
sands of-citizens would not be infect- 
•ed: K one follows the reasoning of the 
antis we .should not chlorinate water ' 
supplies because 95 percent of the 
chlorine, according to anti reasoning, 
would be wasted.
The argument tha,t fluorine is a medi­
cine seepistp he equaliy silly. One 
might ju.st as well argue that water is a 
med-icine. Water is in effect; .an e-ssen- 
tial part of nutrition. Drinking water 
alre.i^dy . contains .many chemical sub­
stances which' it pick.s" up from the beds 
of lakes, and .rivers. Without these sub­
stances /water would cease to be palat­
able. The proportion of these dhemicals 
varies in different places: If they exist, 
ill ekeess they may haye tp be Tpmove.d. 
T'luprine Is one of the chemical. sub- 
.stances /found :in jvater. If/theye is jiqt 
inoiigh, earjes of human teeth develops. 
Evidph^y water itself is
essential in human diet. If fluorine is 
a riiedicine, witer is medicine, and or- 
bihary table salt another es.sential in 
hurpan diet, is a medicine, tpoi
Some of the arguments of the apti- 
flupiT(lat.ipnists would .seem to be ap- 
^ prppriate at fi Mad Hattef’.s Tea Party. 
They have no place hi The national dls- 
ciis.sion of a serious project to improve 









A SPEECH IS ' 
ALL WRITTEM 
OUT'MERE/
WHEKl .VOU PUT 
OM PlNlslER& AI>1’ >
PRESEWT PLAQUES 
. TO^ME OF THE 
V - FIME-AAACHIWISTS 
IM TH’SHOP WHO 
.CAN-BUlLP..AWyTHIW<S 
FROM A HUMMIN’- 
BIRP’S WRIST WATCH 
•TO A OCEAW^ LINER, 


















The Fir.'il Reunion for Cub-1 of Ibis training in leadership.
masters and Scoutmasters
throughout British Columbia
who are holders of the Gilwel! 
Wood Badge (lho.se who have 
completed advanced Leader train­
ing) is to he held al Camp .Sorec 
at Ti'oiit Ci’eek Point this holi 
day weekend. ‘
Si.sly S<'outers are expected to
Olde.sl ‘Gilwellian’ at this re­
union Will be Archdeacon Re.sker 
of Castlegar who took hl.s Gil- 
Vv^ell Course in 1021 at Gilwell 
Park, London, England. It wa.s 
in 1022 that Gilwell training be­
gan in Canada. '
Of interest locally. Acting
al this beautiful site Mayor Alderman J. D. Soulli-
JQ-ANN JPHNSPN, lovely actress who plays the romantic female lead, Currita, in 
tjBC’.s production of “Qpq Kundred Years. Old,” by the Quintero brothers. The Pen­
ticton performance is tonight in the 'High School Auditorium at 8 p.m. and is being
-i.j. .... J .L ^ .1:,J.,,. •"’""'^Alumni.
, / *■ * /y




from many parts of the Interior 
and the Lowei' mainland.
Cam|> Cliief for this thi'ee day 
camp will he .J.H. Mitchell of 
Oliver, dislidcl commi.ssioner of 
the Okanagan Boundary District. 
Mrs. Rex Relallack of Vancou 
ver will lie Deputy Camp Chief. 
Honoi-ary Camp Chief is E. E 
Mills of Pleasanlville, foimer ex 
eciitivo commi.ssioner for train 
ing at Canadian .Scout ITead- 
iiuui'lers.
Although pi'ovincial in charact 
er, organi'/.ing of this evonl has 
l)cen Die resiionsibility of Okan­
agan V'al)(.‘y .Seoul and Cub Lead 
CIS. 'the Organizing Chairman is 
.Stuart Elerning of Vernon, with 
Mi.ss Kay Baidliolomew, also of 
Vernon the secretary. The Pro 
gram Committee includes Les 
.Smitli, Oliver, Cvvyn Russell, Na 
ramata, De.smond O.swell and 
Haiolcl Willett, Kelowna, and 
Mrs. Ena McKay, Kamloops. The 
registration committee incht'des 
H. A. McCargai^ and D,-. .J. ivi. 
McArthur, both of .Summerland 
Transportation is Jieing cared 
for by District Commissioner J. 
B. Laidlaw of Penticton. Mrs. H. 
A. McCargar of Summeiland is 
in chai’ge of catering, with Jack 
Ellis of Summerland the cook. 
Pi'ovision for tents and equip­
ment is the responsibility of. 
Field Commissioner J. V. Scriv­
ener.
With con.servation the theme 
for Scouting across Canada this 
year, the reunion has chosen this 
theme for tho three day gathe;r- 
ing. Dr. T. II. Anstey, superin- 
tendant of the Dominion Exper­
imental Farm at Summerland 
and also president of the Okan­
agan South District Scout Coun 
cil has agreed to conduct the vis 
iting Scouters on a tour of the 
Farm
The Venerable Archdeacon B.
A. Re.sker of Castlegar will con 
duct tho Scout’s Own for Prol- 
e.stant Scoulers on Sunday morn­
ing at tho Experimental Station,
Members of the executive staff 
of British Columbia to attend 
this I’eunion include R. Ken Jord­
an, provincial executive commis­
sioner, of Vancouver" and F.
B. Hathaway, executive commis­
sioner for Vancouver metropoli-- 
tan council.
While this is the first joint 
Cub and Scout Leaders’ Reunion 
in British Columbia, tlie fir.st Re­
union of Gilwelf Cub Leaders 
was held in .September, 19i53 at 
Camp Byng, near Gibson’s Land­
ing. F'rom this first gathering of 
Gilwell -Cub Leaders came t,he 
plan of having both Cub and 
.Scout Loaders re-unilo to keeii 
alive tho memory and inspiration
worth of Penticton was one of 
the first lo avail him.self of this 
training taking the (Jilwell 
Cour.se al Halley Park, Victoria 
in 1924, Hie .second course to he 
held ill. Bi'ilisli Columbia.
Tlie thrifty Dulcli have devi.seil 
a metliod of making u.se of their 
a.shes, garbage and waste paper. 
The tia'sli is proce.ssed, lurneit 
into compost and sold to farmer.s 
in Hollaiid.
L. G. Denhy, .Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm, gives tliis in­
formation.
We cannot always oblige, hpt 





Alderman . , ■
The United Welfare Appeal is 
an excellent idea and a credit; 
to our community. It show.s| 
foresight in mikking po.ssibl.G;, 
provision for 9 in one: We of / 
Penticton are fortunate in hav-'i 
ing this yearly drive and it is> 
good citizenship to give and 
pledge generously in this corh-;’ 
munity drive. to help others; ,
Give to 9 In One !
Penticton and District IJnllefl - 
Welfare Appeal
10% MORE THAN BEFORE! ; 
BE A TEN PERCENTER! ■
United Appeal Headquarter^ ' 
Knowles Block, Phone. 43!i4
If
Smash And Grab
VANCOL'VER — (BUP) -r Nervpuanes.s coat three 
young men more than .‘fI47,00.0 in Vaheouyer la.st night 
when they fumbled a kma.ah and grab rakl on a city 
.jeweler’a shop. ,
'I’wo young men atiproa(!hod.|,'
Iho di.spluy window of > W. H, |
(Iras.slo Lid,, Jew(?loi\s, at TiCp 
Seyrncnii' during the rush liour.
On di.spluy In iljt* window were 
u $29,1)00 illutnond .necklace, u 
$22,.')00 (llumond ring and u $10,- 
poo rlitg, togcihtii’ wllh other 
jt'welry.
0(10 of the men approuched 
the wljFlow wllh a lengUv qf h'qn 
lilpo mid r.inuklicd ilie pjate-plas.s 
l)ul he wa.s dlslurliod' by llie 
filorp mnnngcr.
Roth mt'n fled In a blue car 
which was .stolen .shortly before 
llie Jittempted theft, ’riiey ’drove 
Into a lane near iho store and 
Hiinashotl Into the roar of u part* 
od ear k>id then Irunsfcrred o 
u sficotiri car purketl In tho lane 
Which was diivoti by a third 
man.
Vancouver police were bIIII 
fioeklng tho men early today,
^en
Sheds Tears On
NfiRFOLK, Va. - - fUP) 
"Mls.s Minnie/' u shorl,
«pln.s'ler who allegedly enribo’/.'/ 
«d nearly W million, faced new 
trials todoy on Indictments car- 
ry|ng possible sentences total 
Ihig hundreds pf years.
MIsr Minnie C. Munguni, 52, 
was sentenced to a maximum Ifl 
years In prison at yesierdiiy's 
first trial on a relatively mlnni' 
charge — knowingly giving false 
Information to Virginia's Corpor- 
4Upn Commlsftipn abpui hpr epm 
pony's financial condition.
Dabbing at her Ipar-fllled eyes 
with her small whltp Japo hanky, 
Miss Minnie, a Sunday school 
teacher, was led from tho court 
.room by rplnilvps.
A jnlUlon dollar emhp?zlempnt 
I,rial begins Monday op 22 
cdunis of thpft: ranging from 
$1,500 lo $19.5,000 covpred diU'lng 
2.9 years of the 28 shp worked 
for the Commonwealth Building 
and Ivoan Assodatlon of Nor­
folk. Conviction on any of tho 
counts could add another 10 
year.s In prison.
S9YIAR|0 DANCE
SRATOR (pilP)-Tho eighth 
annual Washinglon State .square 
dance festival wlU be held In 
Seatlle, May 25 through May 27.
More than 7,.'ji00 pc.rpotv^'from 
British Columbia, Washington. 
Oregon and Iraho are exiicctcd 
to attend the three-day gather-,
The Hullah Corporation's Skaha Lake Development will be 
open for public inspection between Z P-m. and 8 p.m. on
Victoria Day, Nonday, May 21
WHAT’S UP?
As exclusive ARonls of tho ITulIah Corpora I Ion, we arc offering for sale beautiful Lake- ; I 
.shorc^lots with lovely .sandy beach pleniy of fruit and snmio Urns, community play- 
ground, and bi’oukwater. This will ho one of B.C.'s finest resort spMs wlion fully 
<leveloi)Pd. This Is the FIRST public offering of thc.se pr()p(‘i’tic,s| an Okanagan in’c- 
view before advertising through our Coa.st (Miinocllon.s.
HOW TO GET THERE?
Proceed to O.IC. Falls, and at llic ,SKAHA FALT^S R-A SERVICE turn Norllj up ibe East 
Side of Skaha fJiUe. Watch foi- our signs 2 Vj miles up •'‘h*’- ., douhlliil asit direc­
tions from our good friends at the .SKAHA l-ALL.S H-A .SKUVUd-..
PRICE, TERMS, DETAIL???
Our salesman will be on duty to help yo'h youDiroimd, and 
tions. No pressure tuctlas, no obligation whatsoever! We. want, YOU to. woo 1 his pro- 
po,Hpd development tor your.self.. Why not hiing Iho family and have n look,,see.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED
REAL ESTATE
(Ixcluilve Agenti) Central Building — Phone S620
^ PENTICTON
' • * ■ *' (l.. (Ml,,;. I t ....
insurance
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L Show Mool . to .8 p.m. 
2 Shows Sal. Nile 7 and d p.m.
Hear pur pew,Hi-FideliJy 
Music System
For Christenmg Of 
Heather Louise Scott
While and mauve lilacs and 
lily-of-the-valley decorated the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Bart left, 1197 Governrrient street, 
on Mother’s Day for the chris­
tening, of their fpux’-months-o|d 
granddaughter, Heather Louise, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, A. K. 
.Scott' of Reveistoke. Rev. Ernest 
.Rands of the Penticton United 
Church officiated at the pleas­
ing afternoon ceremony,
Tlie infant’s godparents are 
lier aunt, Mi.ss Elspeth Scott, and 
Cordon D. Withrow of Vancou­
ver, and Miss Jean Ta.sker of 
Wanganui, New Zealand, from 
wliom a wire was received. .Mrs. 
H. W. Kinsey acted as proxy for 
Miss ■ Ta.sker.
, Miss Ellen Robson of Vancou­
ver pi’^-sided at tlie .beautifully 
appointed table when tea' was 
served following the cutting of 
the christening cake. Friends of 
Heather Louise’s parents served.
Among those present were the 
liny principal’s paternal grand­
mother, Mrs. T. K. Scott, Miss 
El.sptli Scott, Cordon D. With­
row, ivfiss Ellen Rob.son, Mr.s. 
Ro.se Funneil, all of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kinsey, 
Mr.s. Ro.se ' Husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank .Suckling, and Rev. 
and ' Mrs.' Ernest Rands,
Lst’s Go
Dp you stiil have a few empty places in your.garden? 
Call-in at Monty!s .Flowers and pick out some bedding 
plants, Gladioli bulbs. Geraniums, Lobelia, Stocks, 
Snaps, Pansies, Petunias, Tpmatpes,;Etc.
:6
\ower6
“14,000 sq; ft. under j^lass” 
“Established over 30 Years”
.452 Main St. rPhone 3028^
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL4055
May. 18-19 Tonite—72 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m. 
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
rVUIAMOULft , iHt xma-iiztojcoMtov






Plu» Cqrtopri XPufch ;Trea*’V*ll^ N^ws
Doors Open 11 i45'To Advance Ticket Holders 

















IT'S All NEW 
And A Musleol-Tool
‘.♦'if
•'/ “ - f 1
Macy Aclivifes
As-Histing with various community projects as well .as 
with their own organization’s activities is keeping mem­
bers of th6 Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 40, Canadian 
Legion, bu.sy this month. •
V.;,:;rV'Tvy;'.
•liSitKis
At their regular meeting held 
la.st Monday in the Legion Hall 
under the chairmanship of pre­
sident Mr.s. Wilfred Cougeon, re­
ports were received on ;hospital 
visiting from Mrs. John Lawson; 
the zone meeting at Summerland 
from Mrs. L. Stephenson,,and by 
the ways and .means committee 
convener, Mrs. Rph Dean, ..vvho 
suggested the auxiliary .sponsor 
a pie sale In June,
The next zone meeting of Le- 
gian auxiliaries will be held at 
Princeton on September 9.
I’wo new members, .Mrs. M. 
McDoiigal and Mrs, L. MclDougal 
were initiated into tlie Penticton 
auxiliary.
Tliose appointed to the visiting 
committee for the current month 
include Mrs. F, L. Beddoes, Mrs.
Cpugeon, ,Mrsr W. S. Kemaghan 
and Mrs. H. R. Greenslade, Mrs. 
Helen Nelson will , lie. checking 
convener. .
The Legion LA members are 
assisting the telephone commit 
tee in tire current Red Crcf&s md 
bile bipod clinic, and. are ampng 
tlibs'e from other women’s groups 
serving light refreshmenl.s at the 
clinic.
The .members are .also helping 
with the canvassing in the United 
Welfare Appeal caihpaign this 
\yeek. -Mrs. Richard Knight 
captain of the auxiliary canvas 
.sers.'
'A “Pot IfUck’’. supper will be 
■held / at V the J line. meet ing of t he 
auxiliary.
IViiit — The fruit industry 
contributes - some „$20jp0p,000l.;a 
year to British Columbia’s ecejn- 
omy. Some 200,000 tons of ti^e 
fruits are produced annually. Of 
this, apples comprisip about 
percent.
KNITTED BOLERO
Is gay bolero with the- pppular kimono sleeve te a mu.st for spring and summer 
wear. Knitted in easy: stocking stitch^ with a choice of itwo 4-ply^woals.^T or an at­
tractive finish the border is worked in the favorite cable stitch. This pattern xomp 
in two sizes: iirst size'to fit 32.34; second size to fit 36-38; K -yon ^Id like to 
-have the directions to make this .shrug, simply send a i stamped, ^IfTaudressed en­
velope to the Needlecraft Department of this .Paper, requesting, Gay Bolero, Leaf- 
, jef:Kp.:G.F',85.;'.;;
Evening 5h9Ws 7.00, and 9,p0 p.m.
A beautiful spring wedding was solemnized-in.the 
Pehticion Seventh-day Adventist CHurch oh Sunday 
aft^ernoon May 6 when Doreen' Mildred Klatt, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. K.latt of, Oliver, became 
the bride o’f Ray McRae,, eldest .son of Mr. Riid Mrs. D. 
McRiae of Walla .WaH.a, .Washington.
A. I lubley performedRev. R
the ceremony amid a setting of 
niauve lilacs arid green fern. Mrs. 
R. E. .Sprossen of, Rehticton w,a.s 
organist for the happy occasion. 
The lovely bloncl bride, given 
n marriage by her father, was 
charfningly att|red in a white 
loof ; length gown,'tlie skirt fea­
turing tiny rows of net ruffles 
over white .satin and lace. The 
long; slaved . jaeket^-.^f . alepcpn 
lacc had a ,PGter..P,ah .eolto^tHfn- 
jfscfihbtsors^red^dkr^^^^
MissyoanneVaughaii 
Honored At Sli.ower .
. NARAMATA — The comnrun-. 
*ity hall cai:di:oom. was artisticaUy 
ctecorated with lovely spring' 
blooms on Monday, evening for 
-the miscellaneous shower held tp. 
ho.nor Miss Joanne Vaughan, 
wliiose marriage to Garnet Grim­
aldi, will .take plgice tomorraw 
afternoon in the Naramata Un­
ited Church. ............ .
The, lovely gift packages were 
contained in a decoratecl'pink,and 
vyhlte basRet,and presented to, the 
hbnoree t by .the .Jesses Judy Lit- 
tlejohn. and, .Carol Wiseman. Gifts 
were opened with tbe assistance 
of Miss ^hirley Wilson and Mrs. 
Philip Salting.
.IVtrs. j. A. Drought, speaking, on 
behalf! of the 50, guests present, 
presentetl .Vaughan .witli .a 
pretty corsage a.hd .wished her 
future, happiness.
Prior to the serving of refresh­
ments .aryauged under the con- 
yepmlitp'.of'Mrs. Paul Wis^ 
a .pleaslpg.social .hour was con
Many Attend Skov/er 
For Miss Janice Day
NARAMATA Mlss .Janice 
Day, who will become llie bride 
Pf .Hcp.ry. Rai.lt ,.tpmorr.ow. .in ..Ure 
Naramata United Church, was 
the honored guest at a miscel­
laneous shpvver on Friday eve­
ning in the cardroom at the .com- ; 
miinity hall
More than 50 guests vYere pre, 
sent, to yhpupr tire .pppiilar bride- 
.to-be, who was .Naraniata.princess 
at the 1955 Penijctpn,,peach 
tival. -Mrs. Walter Gi’eenwobd 
converied arrangements for Jhe 
community., event.
Speaking, pn behalf Pf the 
guests, -Mrs. .V Philip Rounds , ex­
tended the best wishes of the 
epm^upity ,10 Miss .E)ay,.and.;pre- 
ienteds her with a pretty cor- 
,sage..^" '■
The little Misses Sandra Nettle 
ton and Marilyn Buckley present­
ed, theyiuany.loyely. gifts contain­
ed in an artistically decorated 
pink and white-basket; Miss Anne 
Day -and- Miss Jpy •’MeLep
sisted the* hbnoree; in bpehihg the
packages-■ - - • ‘ '■ -• - '■ --
. Sopg selections .were .giVien by 
Mr.s. Arripld Retersbn prior to lire 
serving of -delicious ref reshnierits,
;PERFECT summer vacation­
er,, cool, crisp .suit from pur 
travel-happy collection. 
Style choice in light-weight, 
ensy-care fabrics.
Adults 60c - Students 40a 
:;Ch|ldrehy20c • 
i Children, 10 free R with
Two Snows NigliUy 
vilst Sho^.approx;8^6 p.m. 
vConrplete ;Shp]W at DJSO pjn. 
;,Bic^pffice;.ppen,at
;Fri.And,Sat.,iVtoy.18:18 
J. Arthur/Rank presents 




A.linger length veil was held In 
place; by a coronet bf seed pearls. 
.She (.at’iied u Tiouquet of red 
rbse.s anti Jlly of the valley sur- 
routided by white IHac and Ivy.
Attending the bride were Mrs. 
Kenl Johnson, matron, of honor, 
Miss Adella Bruce, bridesmaid, 
uiul Miss Wilma McRae,, sister 
of the groom, Junior bridesmaid, 
all of Wulla Walla, Washington. 
The trio wore Identical pastel 
green hnlU»rlna length silk dross 
es with matching headdress. Ar 
llsllcully arranged baskets of 
mauve and white lilac completed 
their ’sprlngdlUe ensembles.
Preceding the bride and carry- 
ing buskeiH of red rose petals 
were lllllo,Lynne Huff and Jan­
ette Johnson of Oliver, daintily 
attired In sister frocks of yellow 
nylon and net ruffles, malchliuj 
headbands entwined their curls.
Master .Bradley Thorp nephew 
of Iho bride was Bible boy. As 
soloist, R. McRae sang 'The Wed­
ding Prayer" accompanied on the 
piano ,by M»’H-W. Klalt.
Tho groom was suported by 
Ills brother Robert McRae as 
iKSHt man, Kent Johnson of Walla 
Wallii, and B. Chobutar of Van- 
emiver. Ushering weer the bride's 
three brothers, A. Klatl, E. Klalt 
and W. Klatt.
At the close of the ceremony, 
six junior hoys smartly formed 
on irreh of honor through which 
the bridal parly morched to the 
St rains of Mendelssohn's "Bridal 
March".
A reception followed nt tho 
Penticton Masonic Hall which 
was tuHlefLilly decorated with a 
profusion of mauve and white 
lilac. I^laces were set for 12F 
guests Including many put.of 
town vlliUofii, ‘ ' ’ ^
A crochet table cloth covered
tho attractive bridal table which 
was centred with a three tierec 
wedding cake'and tulip arrange 
monts.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by F. Venables, long time 
friend of the family. The toast 
to the lirldesmald.s was given by 
W. Chobatar. Miss .Mildred Far*
pis pmV''Mr.s. Roliori. McRae were ,a .pjeasuig.souiai , a» uui.-
i r .1,,, „irf ......orffrn eluded wjtn.a number of solos byLuvchargo of the gift auarig(,-| j^j- Rrickley accompanied
at the piano by Mrs. Arnold




It’s Under New lyianagpment
:;€^Renlrfg^Pcite
/.Siahirilaj^py
- ;(ce ^Ccecim ■'.
kTecbiiicolpr-. Comedy, prama'
,Spe^l ;l|4idn|te Show 
i^^rinday, ]^ay;^0 
, i Gary Merrill. Jan,Sterling 
and Paula Raymond in
tt YY
jolVn' Payrrie, Rbriald .Repgan 
a'-' RJipnda Fierning
“tenhe^^e’s Rqrlner'’
Action Dramain Teclinicolor 
, . -and Supcf.scope . j .
,|iVed..ai)d TbtU'., May 23-24 
Gingei-! Rogers, and Jacques 
Rergopac in
“TwisYX>f#qt«"
An intriguing Melodrama 
.about love, action, and .shady 






J. II. Thorp noted ns master of 
ceremonies I'pi' a varied program 
wlilch followed.
The liappy couple loft for the 
Yellowsloue .Park • area and 
other points of lult're.sl on a two 
weeks’ honeymoon trip. They will 
reside* lii Widla Walla, Wa.shing: 
ton.
Old of town guests wore: Mrs, 
D. R. Wagner, grandmother of 
the groom, California; Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald McRae and Clmrie.s 
Jay, and Miss Mildred Farris; 
Walla Walla, Washington; Mr. 
and Mr.s. James Haechus, McMIiv 
vine, Oregon; Mr. and Mrs. Jobb 
and Mr. aiul Mrs. Bergen of New 
Weslmlnsler; Mr. Hick of Kel­
owna; Mr. and Mrs. Machun and 
daughler Mildred, Calgary; Mrs. 
Bollon and Mr. and Mrs. Mattl 




Farewell Parties For 
Mrs. Mabel Layton
Mrs. Mabel Layton was enter­
tained extensively iirlor to her 
departure on 'rue,sUuy for Toron­
to where she will take up resi­
dence.
Two Sainrday evening social 
events are among the mony en­
joyable farewell parties for Mrs. 
Layton, who has been a resident 
of the Okanagan Valley for many 
years.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. McCallumj 
enterlolned more than 20 guests 
at cards In her honor on May 
and last Saturday evening, Mrs. 
S. B. Nagle was also a card party! 
Jiosjtcs.s In her lionor. Mrs.'Lay 
ton wa.s the recipient ..of 4ovely 
I farewell gifts from the guests at 
both parties.. / .'/I 'i-i".S'•' .1"I,.;, 1'.'1 <,i’
Great Success For 
Summerland Guides 
In Gpokie Week Sales
SUMMERLAND -..' ''Cookie
Week" In Summerland was a 
great sucfoas for tho Rangers, 
Cluldes .and Brownies who sold 
the cookies Ihrougliout the the 
vyhole district. .Scvonly-four car­
tons each containing 12 pacHagos 
were sold, or 888 pacltages. Cars 
were driven In nil areas as bases 
from whlcli the girls worked to 
sell their wares.
Co-convenlng the 'bljtz" wore 
District Commissioner, Mrs. B. 
Blagborno and Mrs. C. E- Piers, 
president of tlio local association,
Also on the commlltee.and as­
sisting, were Mrs. ,W. H. Durlck, 
the Badge secretary, and Mrs. A. 
D’ Coyggn, Tawny Owl.
'Specidlfor The Victoria Day 
Holiday Week-End I
COMING
TO duVER THEATRE 
May43-2!4«2S726





Marlon Brando, Jean 
Rimmons, Frank Blimtrn, 
Vivian Blaine
(COMPLETE WITH ALL THE 
TRIMMINdS
price;only ..............
RedLRqrfr 0!i|ieeiie' Purtei'*v.9rti> miide from only-Maple Leaf All Meal Wlonen with Cheese
THE ;SH9.W . . . qnd aiYyitime
ULLtH AHO MAIN^RPT
Enjpy a $nack at
.PHOfclE*JILS6
I’age Fout THE PENTICTON HERAIO. FRIDAY; MAY 1g, 1956
■piftiiMSi[Mskfji
; '(GfeADYS: MA'SIffiE
Objeict lesSoh — Gblf Is a game
in iyliteh
E^etet is placed on a i)all 8,000 
miles in diameter. The object is 
to,?hit the small ball, not the 
lai;ge‘bne.v '
Bill Garse’s Pro Shop outfit­
ting SP many members with new I 
clubs, bags and carts, reminds 
irie oi the" story about the young 
main who had inherited a large 
sum;;of money. He appeared on 
the • course complete with new 
clothes, golf bag and a set of ex­
pensive golf clubs. He stepped to 
the 'first tee and proceeded to 
hook his ball into the rough. 
“Which club do you wish to use, 
now?” asked his caddy. Survey­
ing, the situation for a moment, 
the player said, “The $19.50 one 
please.” ;
Faces We’ll Miss — Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Rodway, who are 
moving to Kamloops — Russ Jor­
dan who is going to a new posi­
tion in New Westminster.
A Big Welcome to new mem­
bers we have met. They include 
Gordon Shickele formerly of Van­
couver and now a partner in 
Burtch and Co., Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Clements, the former,
' manager of Kelly Douglas, 
Colin MacGillivray from Ed­
monton, now building an auto 
court on Lakeshore, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Cawood from South Africa. 
Men’s ball sweep winners for 
• this week were, low gross, Dave 
1 Stocks, low net, Ron Brown.
In ladies’ play in the Burnside 
Rose Bowl, two teams have come 
out to the fours. They are Dean 
' and Duncan, and Mather and Ty­
ler, two more sets have games to 
play in the eights. Next Tues­
day is qualiflying round for the 
Martin cup. Nine holers will play 
par points.
Last Tuesday there were two 
ladies tied for the “Skirt Prize”, 
they were Mabel Thom and Mary 
Perkins both with net 73. Mary 
had the best back nine so was 
the winner. Nine holers^ played 
the first round of the Mary Syer 
Cup. V.'''-
Ten Juniors turned ouj; for the 
free clinic, another will be held 
next Tuesday jat four. We’d like 
to see some Of the girls *at tl^ 
one. .
Mr. and Mrs. Hector MacDonald 
and Mrs. Merv Davis have left 
for Kamloops to play in the Comi- 
• mercial Men's Tournament.
Dates to Remember — May 26 
Kelowna Ladies team here to 
challenge for the Midland Rose 
Bowl; May 27, Horne Latta at 
Kelowna. Those making the trip 
to Kelowna will be given first 
preference to play here in the 
fall; June 3, Omak,at Penticton; 
June 16-17, ladies’ interior at Kel­
owna; June 20, Bob Kidd.
Tee Tips — When putting be 
sure you cart is well to the side 
of the green to enable those fol­
lowing to play up.
Lots Of Sport
. What with the big holiday'weekend coming up'Pen­
ticton sporting interests are all working hard to see 




OSOYOOS—There has been 
a washout on the road to 
Conkle Lake and cars cannot 
get through, it is reported. '
The road will be closed for 
a week or two for repairs.
Little League 
list Schedule
YOUNG GOLFERS GETTING THE RIGHT START—^It didn’t take any cbaking to 
get a big group df young golf enthusiasts out on the links when golf club pro Bill 
Carse offered to teach the youngsters the fine points of the game. Shown above, 
Bill demonstrates the proper grip to a group of about 20—all boys—who were on 
hand Tuesday for the opening session. Club captain Merve Davis will - assist and 
there will likely be a class specially for the girls who seem a little reluctant to 
take instruction with the boys. It was pointed'Out that this instruction program is 
for junior golfers only. ' ^
’•v«v*w*vv*vw’.vA.v*v*v«yXv.*.v«v«,'CMXvXv*«
Chuck Bleasdale of Summer 
land shot 81 in'18 holes to win I other means
the Fruit Shippers’ Golf Tourna­
ment at Vernon recently. Bleas­









First Gamo 1 p.m.
South Burnaby 
Alhletles







' - The Penticton Senior Hockey Club faces a deficit of $15,482.75, finances are 
in a very precarious state ajid operations might have t6- bb'^suspended, and executive 
dub members had to post perspnal promissory notes in order to finish last season’s
league, schedule.-......  V,
This is/the dark side of the picture to be presented at the club’s annual meeting 
at 8 p.m. tonight in the Hotel Prince Charles.: ■ . ^
■ With a “something must be done” attitude, the club has,prepared a brief to be 
read out to the meeting setting , forth the situation as it exists today, some of the rea­
sons behind it and a number of recomfhendations.
BEQUEST TO COUNCIL 
City Council ; will be asked to 
forgive the arena rental debt of 
$2,000 and rent the arena at $1 
per game so that credit can be 
established, or return the, rent 
already paid last season, or make 
^ repayable loan- 
Falling ’ this, the brief says, 
will have to be
* The 1956 Little League sched­
ule gets underway on Wednes­
day at 6:15 p.m. in Little Lea­
gue Park with a game between 
Legion and Lions.
All evening games start at
6:15 p.m., doubleheaders at 5 
p.m. and Sunday doubleheaders 
at 2 p.m. ^
Following is tne schedule, 
with th'2 ^horne team named 
first:
FIRST HALF
May 23 ........ ......Legion vs Lions
May 24 ....  Elks vs Rotary
May 26 ..........Rotary vs Legion
May 29 ......... Lions vs Elks
May 31 ..............Legion vs piks
June 2............... Lions vs Rotary
June 3 ...........^....Lions vs Legion
Rotary vs Elks
June 5 ........-.."...Legion vs Rotary
June 7 ................. Elks vs Lions
June 9 ............... ...Elks vs Legion
June 12.............. Rotary vs Lions
June 14............. ..Legion vs Lions
June 16................Elks vs Rotary
June 17 .......... Rotary vs Legion
Lions vs Elks
June 19 ............Legion vs Elks
June 21 .......... Lions vs Rotary
SECOND HALF
June 23 ....;........ Lions vs Legion
June,26  .......... Rotary vs Elks
June 28 .... .......Legion vs Rotary
July 3.....................Elks vs Lions
July 5 .............. Legion vs Lions
July 7 ...'...............Elks vs Legion
Rotary vs Lions
July 10 ........ 1......Elks vs Rotary
July 12........... Rotary vs Legion
July .14 ................Legion vs. Elks
Xiions vs Rotary-
July 17 ................. Lions vs Elks
July 19 ............;Legion vs Rotary
July 21 .......... .....Rotary vs Elks
Lions vs Legion'
July 24 ...... .......... Elks, vs Lions
July 26  ............. Elks vs Legipn
Rotary vs Lions
BASEBALL SERIES 
Down at King’s Park this 
weekend there’ll be a series of 
three exhibition games between 
Penticton’s Red Sox and the 
semi-pro South Burnaby Ath- 
’letics,
The Athletics, a hot team, have 
been runners-up or champions in 
their league ever since 1947. To 
strengthen the Sox, Coach Jack 
Durslon has imported pitcher 
Wendell Clifton from Princeton’s 
team.
CLIFTON PITCmNG
Formerly of Penticton, Clifton 
is. known as one of the best pit­
chers in the area. Durston him­
self and promising young Jim 
Staff, a 17yoar-old prospect, will 
pilch two games. First game is 
Sunday at 2 p.m. and there’ll be 
a doublchoader Monday starting 
at 1 p.m. Clifton will pitcli one 
of the Monday games.
In softball, the Penticton jun­
ior Wheelers will take on tho
Rasmussen Lands Five Pound 
10 ounce Trout To Lead Derby
James Rasmussen has nauled in a five-pound 10 ounce 
lake trout to take the lead in the Penticton Fish and Game 
Club’s trout derby.
Rasmussen hooked his big one last night. Biggest fish 
caught in the derby earlier was the three-pound, 6'/a-ounce 
trout, brought in on opening day, May 6, by Curt Miller. .
Rasmussen took three other big ones, one weighing lliroe 
pounds six ounces, the other three pounds two ounces, and 
a three pound 14 ounces. He is entering only tlie fivo-pbundcr 
in tlie derby.
Few other contestants have yet been able lo calcli any­
thing heavier than a pound.
About 60 fisherman have paid their $1 entry fee to get 
in the contest. Seventeen prizes will bo distributed June 1, 
the day after the derby closes.
ODK, WEATHER UNCERTAIN 
ON OLSON-NONNSON RGHT
LOS ANGELES — (UP) - 
^ . rr. , u /---I. * fiThe weather and the betting are
Dexter Telephone Girl s team of unsettled for tonight’s return 
Vancouver, a Senior B outfit, in middleweight title fight between 
a series at Klwanis park on Ed- gugar Ray Robinson and Carl 
monton Avenue. (Bobo) Olson at Wrigley Field.
EXHIBITION SOFTBALL From Uncle Sam’s bureau
This again is a three-game ser- came th^ forecast of “cool, with 
les although the juniors may possible light sprinkles.” 
give way to let the newly-forai- BETTING ODDS CLOSE 
ed Senior B Ramblers play one From the Derby Club at Las 
game against their opponents. 'Vegas, Nev., came news of in- 
Barry Ashley will coach the 1 creased support for Olson that 
Wheelers on Monday when they ^ switch and
play a double-header starting at
are looking for a coach for Sun- *^6 ring favored to recapture the
dav’?7^DV gSi’e^'and^'a tllT
d ys 7 p.ni. ing Robinson has just dropped
t me coach for their Monday and said a
Wednesday practices. spokesman at the Derby Club
LITTLE LEAGUE , “And some of our friends in the
WEDNESDAY east are quoting even money,
Little League baseball action favored at ring






nesday when 195 boys will par- Thirty-five-year-old Robinson
of New York and 27-year-old 01 
and Wade to the Little League g^u of San Francisco will start
park for the opening game. Babe their nationally televised and
Ruth League commences the fol- broadcast 15-rounder at 7 p.m.
lowing week, * Pacific Daylight Time even- if old
The nine-team Little League Jupiter • Pluvius should be
farm clubs start a day earlier. drenching the ballpark of the
LaWn bowlers AC-nVE Angeles Angels. The spon-ALIIVL jpiQO.OOO for the TV-
The Penticton Lawn Bowling L-adio rights, and the show must 
club gets its season underway go on, according to the promo- 
this weekend, too. Monday at ters. The ring will be protected 
2:15 p.m. some 50 or 60 mem- by a'canvas cariopy. 
bers and guests are expected to CHAMP IMPRESSIVE 
try out the club’s partially-re- The champion has been im 
seeded green. It had been feared, pressive in training at San Ja- 
reports president Robert'Lyon, cinto, Calif. He. concentrated on 
that no play would be , allowed bis sparmates at a dis-
until'June 1 because frost had "IP' solid left jabs and
badly damaged the green. P^®"? wpb rights whenBut the new grasi has thrived ^Sr snar-
SO-well it was decided lo start interior spar
Olson was less impressive at 
SHOOTING MEET nearby Santa Monica as he bore
For those interested in shoot- l*ito his mates and tried to belt 
ing, there’s the B.C. Inland Rifle bodies while cramping their 
Association’s annual meet Sun-1 Punching'Yoom
yow knpw^ f
%vher«ver you go an ' 
eVINRUDE*SERVICE 
DEALER with parts omS 
factory-trained 
mechanics h raorSy 
to serve youl
spught including the possibility 
of selling the club to a private 
individual or company;, 
REASONS FOBDlLEMlViiA 
Some of the reasons listed for 
the club’s present dilemma are 
the deficit faced at the beginning 
of the season, absorption oy the 
club of the increased amusement 
tax, an operation based solely on 
gate receipts, adverse weather 
conditions, no relief In arena ren­
tal charges and a league sched’ 
ule “deliberately slanted against 
Penticton".
The executive also admits that 
due to the fact all but one of 
them were new In office led to 
mistakes being made.
“But," said a club spokes- 
man, “it's the future all fans 
slioutd look forward to now. 
Wo urge a largo turnout to- 
night HO tliat a solid founda­
tion inny bo built for next 
year’s operation."
With that In mind, the Herald 
is publishing,below highlights of 
tho brief and urges readers to 
digest them, give them careful 
thought before attending to- 
nlgtht's meeting.
It Is pointed out that only mem­
bers may vote at the meeting but 
all residents, whether members 
or not, are most welcome to at­
tend. Membership fee la $1. 
Figures siiow tliat atienih 
unco lust sonsoii for 28 re­
gular games and four play­
offs WHS 55,708 as compared 
with 53,001) for 27 re'-'ular 
(Continued on Page Five);
Our Dig Clearance Sale 
Is liiFull Swing At 627 Main St.
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main Sf. Ponllelon, B.C. HDId 4025 
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
-------------------- - '.................. ' .......-..... .......—
Penticton’s Minor Hookey As­
sociation passed out crests and 
trophies to 42 happy youngsters 
Wednesday night at the Associ­
ation’s annual championship ban­
quet, held at the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
Rusty Desaulnlcrs, MHA presi­
dent, congratulated tho boys of 
the championship bantam and 
midget teams for Ihclr sports­
manship, eagerness and hard 
woi:U, qualities tliat made them 
champions. , »
He prcsonlcd the Warwick 
Trophy lo. boiiny Arlltt, captain 
of the winning team in tho four- 
team midget loop.
Frank Witfner of llie Sport 
Shop handed the city bantam 
championship trophy to team 
captain Corky Raynor. Art Fish­
er, coacli of tho Bantam All 
Stars who won tho Okanagan 
Valley Cliumplonslilp for tho sec 
ond year In a row, gave the Iro 
phy to captain Harley Hatfield.
Hatfield, on behalf of tlie All- 
Stars, presented Fisher wllh a 
table-lamp as an oxpi’osslon of 
tho team’s appreciation.
A SEVEN pound TROUT is picture nows in itself but 
there is more to this fish story, Biir Lelnwebcr, 1301 Kll-
Marksmen’s Shoot 
Al Garnott Valloy
Some 70 or 80 of Brltlsli Co- 
lumbla’s top marksmen will shoot 
It out for money and glory Mils 
weekend at the Garnett Valley 
range near Summerlnncl.
They are cornliig from us fai’ 
north as Prince George and as 
far west as Vancouver Island to 
compete In the lOtli annual medi 
of the B.C. Inland Rifle Associ­
ation. Although hold at Garnett 
Valley, tho meet la sponsored by 
tho Vernon Rifle Club.
Rounds will bo fired with arniy 
.3038 as well ns with pistols and 
small-bore rifles nt ranges vary-winnlng, caught tho sumo whopper twice. Casting with a i,i„ f,.om loo-eoo yards, 
spinning outfit off tho shore of Richter Lake, the big I shooting starts Sunday at 9 Kamloops hit Bill’s Japanese spinner 4)ut only caught a L J. wit,i the iinai match of thS 
bit of it. The hook Jet go nnd tho eight nounrl line came day scheduled to start at 1:30 
whipping back over tho fisherman’s head. Bill reeled In, j p.m. Monday’s matches start at 
cast a second time—bingo—^that trout struck again buto a.m. and ond at 2S30. Spectators 
thig time .. :............ ■, ........ • .. ,....... ai’o welcome._________ _ _
day and Monday at Garnett Val­
ley, near Summerland. Top B.C. 
marksmen will attend.
And, of course, tlio Penticton 
Fish and Game club’s trout der­
by is still on, giving anglers a 
good excuse to stay on the lake 
for two days.
The Queer’s Park Rangers will 
be playing soccer In Kelowna on 
S.unday as scheduled. Some of 
tho team’s members didn’t,want 
to make the trip in view of the 
holiday hero, and the club mem­
bers debated for some time 
whether they’d have a good en­
ough team to play the game.
They finally dociUed lo go. 
Sunday, eight members of the 
Pontlctpn riding club will bo In 
Vernon attending a horse-show, 
blit the slay-behinds will be tak­
ing their usual Sunday Jaunt, 
this time through the West 
Bench aixjn.
OTIIEB.S ORGANIZING
Other sports arc Just getting 
organized. Tlio Skaha Lake Ten- 
Ills and Country Club is laying 
plans for its annual sprhig lour- 
n^imont. At Narnmala, practice 
nets arc being repaired ntid pot- 
holes tn Iho pitch filled in pits- 
parntion for the coming cricket 
season.
' In golf, Iho day to watch is 
'ru’esduy when tlio qualifying 
round for Iho Martin cup Is held. 
After that, there's Iho Kelowna 
Ladles loam cluillenglng for tho 
Midland Rose Bowl, May 20.
Sport Dribs ’n Drabs
Golf—Al Balding of KrlndHle, 
Ontario, lias a 68 for a four-way 
second place tie In the Kansas 
City Open Golf Tournumonl. Bo 
Wlnlger is loading with a first 
round olght-undcr-par 61.
_ Boxing — Middleweight Artie 
lo\yno scored a dull unanimous 
decision over Clulrllo Chase of 
Montreal In an eight-round bout 
at Philadelphia last night.
Tho soeoiid niiiiiial East-West 
all-stor game will be sponsored 
this year by the Shrlncra and 
tho Canadian Rugby Football 
Union.
Bacliig—This 1956 prairie rac­
ing season opens with an SS-day 
I meet at Calgary’s Victoria Parli.
He used main-event fighters 
for sparmates.
Champion and challenger are 
assured of $75,000 each for to­
night’s battle, regardless of the 
gate. ' •<
PYE & HILLYARD 
SPORTLAND
228 Main St. Phone 3041
MACKENZIE, WHITE & 
DUNSMUIRLTD.
Martin St. Fhone 4030
. , . <*W M’b mipre Inn io Itiioiy 
that the colors will GOt\
Now homo doeoratlng It tho oxcliing fun you’vo alwayt' 
Iwantod It to bo . . . now you can droam im oay color 
aehomo and find Colorizar paintu to match. Chooie from 
j 1,322 doeorator colon In ail finlihai for Interior and ox« 
(forior uio. Buy* any can ilxo from I/2 pint to a aalloit 
I • . . and pay no moro than for ordinary paint* which aro 
*0 limitod In color, Boit of all, thoro'* no waiting for any,^ 
of thoio colon • • • buy them right over tho counter! 
and got tho tamo colon again any time you want thpnu) 
' It'* a* *lmpIo a* thatl
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ijMrs. C. F. Connolly of Edmon­
ton is a ^visitor in this city with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. E. Malcolm, her small 
grandson Chris and new grand­
daughter, Carey Lillian- Mr. Mal­
colm’s motlier, Mrs. John Mal­
colm also of Edmonton, will ar­
rive in Penticton this weekend 
to join the family for a visit at 
their home on Killarney Street.
Former residcnls of tliis city, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crawford 
and children, Bill, Judy and Patsy 
of New Westminster, will spend 
the holiday weekend in this city 
as guests al the Skaha Lake Auto 
court.
Mrs. Thomas Clement, Victoria 
Drive, was a tea hostess on Wed- 
ne.sday afternoon entertaining fo; 
her husband’s mother, Mrs. W 
Clement, who is here from Van 
couver with Mr. Clement to visit 
for a week with their son and his 
family. The vi.silors plan lo re 
turn to the coast tomorrow.
will bo the bride’s atteiidant. They 
were accomi>anlcd by Miss Betty 
Ann Hugo who will visit at Port 
Coquitlam for the weekend.
\
Mrs. Betty Minns accompanict 
by her small son Charles travel 
led to Vancouver yesterday to 
siiend the weekend visiting her 
daughter Frances, a student at 
York House.
A former resident of Penticton 
1 Jim Shiell of Vancotiwr, will be 
in this city to visit over the week 
Vend with his aunt, Mrs. Ruby An 
! gliss.
Mr. and Mi's. W. A. Marlow 
with two daughters, Hele;i and 
Janlcci will ICavc tomorrow to 
spend the holiday weekend in 
Nelson with Mr. Marlow’s son 
and . daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wally Marlow.
Guests in this city last week 
with Mrs. A. Corbin were her son- 
n-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Faiirlcy, and daugh­
ter JoAnn from Port Coquitlam.
Dr. and Mrs. II. P. Barr and 
two daughters will leave tomor­
row to spend the weekend Ut Seat­
tle.
Mrs. A. K. Scott and small 
daughtCl’, Heather Louise, of llcv- 
clsloke have been visiting since 
Mother’s Day with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Bartlett, 
Government Street. Mr. Scott will 
arrive in Pentlolon this weekend 
and they will all retarn to their 
home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Karel Thompson 
of Victoria are guests at the 
Bluebird Motel v^hile in this city 
to visit Mrs. Thompson’s sister, 
Mrs. G. A. Chandler, and Mr. 
Chandler, Winnipeg Street. ’Tlie 
coast residents are on a tour of 
the Okanagan Valley and points 
north.
The Poplar Grove Women’s 
Auxiliary to St. Saviour’s Angli­
can Church will sponsor a spring 
tea and sale of homecooking on 
Wednesday afternoon, May 23, in 
the Poplar Gi’ove Community 
Hall. A food hamper will be raf­
fled during the afternoon. Mrs. 
Henry Cossentine, president, will 
V receive tlxe guests.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Stromberg, 
Wlndsw Avenue, were recent 
hosts to former friends from 
Briercres-t, Saskatchewan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Martin, who now 
reside in San Francisco.
A three-weeks’ visit in Honolulu 
are in holiday plans for Mrs. Iris 
Eustis who will leave here by 
plane tomorrow for Vancouver. 
Miss Beatrice Symons of Cal­
gary will arrive in tjiis city to­
morrow to join Mrs. Eustis in her 
yisit to Hawaii. They will fly 
from Vancouver on Sunday.'
Mrs. .W. A. Rathbun left on 
Saturday for Salt Spring Island 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Newnham.
Rev. Ernest Rands is in Van­
couver to attend the annual meet­
ing of the B.C. Conference of the 
United Church of Canada being 
held in St. Andrew's-Wesley Un­
ited Church.
*> Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Weaver, El 
iis Street, have as their guest 
, tlie latter’s mother,® Mrs. F. 
^^Thompson of Vancouver.'
Kenneth Newton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Newton of this 
city, left on Wednesday fdr Ham­
ilton, Ontario, where he has ac­
cepted a position with the Steel 
Company of Canada. Mr. ’New- 
^ ‘956 graduate of UBC in 
Cumberland of'iTdrontq^^^^^^ visit-! Metallurgy.
Lyons of Tennis Street and Mr. K. H. PrRchard of Montreal will 
and Mrs. A. E. Jones, Braid i" Penticton. tomorrow to
Street. Mrs. McMahon is a sister the weetond visiting his
to Mrs. Lyons and Mrs. Jones, mother Mrs,- R.
while Mrs. 
cousin.
Cumberland Is theiH Apartments.
Pritchard,
Evening Branch W.A.
Mrs. Dorothy Taylor will arrive I t At An A
tins evening from Vancouver to ossisr A\T lea ^no
spend the long weekend visiting Fashion Show SafurdaV 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. V. ' '
Stebbins. I SUMMERLAND —Mrs. W. C.
, Baker, president of St. Stephen's 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Pinter Anglican Church, E v c n i n g 
of the Nanaimo Apartments wilH was elected to go as a
return to Penticton tliis weekend h^®^®sate to the annual, diocesan 
after visiting for the past twoM^®®i^^8 Kelowna May, 30-31,
weeks in Victoria^
Mrs. W. R. Johnston with throe 
children, Judy-Ann, Billie and 
Cathy, will arrive on Sunday 
evening from Vancouver to visit 
ior throe weeks wllh her par­
ents,-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc­
Donald.
Mrs. W. J. I'''o.ssum with lior 
son and daugiilor-ln-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Fo.ssum, and son 
David, were weekend visitors in 
Ponliclon with Mrs. Fo.ssum's 
(iaugiilor, Mrs. J. M. Wells, and 
Mr. Wells of Kjllarney Street.
Miss Ilhonu Leigli Hunt will 
come from Vancouver to spend 
the holiday wookond visiting iter 
mother Mrs. Wilson Hunt at Ska* 
iia Luke,
A former resident of this city, 
Mrs. Evelyn 'I’eho of Vernon 
spent yesterday hero.
Miss Edna Hugo and Miss Joan 
lliiffiim left last evening for 
Vancouver whore they will at lend 
tho wedding of Miss Ilosallo 
Crulg and Elwyn Morion which 
will lake place today at Chown 
Memorial CIturcli. Mi.ss Buffum
at tlio regular meeting Monday 
evening.
Mrs. Reg Kersey reported on 
the successful rummage sale and 
tea wliich she convened.
Members will bo .serving toa 
at the Friendly Centro on the 
afternpoh of June 5 during Ju- 
blloo celebrations, and Mrs. W. 
Birtles and Mrs. Frank Beaven 
will convene tlie Reeve’s lunch­
eon on June 6 for which the 
auxiliary is catering.
The Evening Brandt Is assist­
ing tlio Afternoon Branch at tlio 
latter's lea and fasliion sliow on 
Saturday.
A gift of money was voted lo 
tile 'riicologicul College of B.C.
WANTED
Good llncapimblo TIroM 
Any sl'/o. Wo pay top cosli 
priccH.






'I’lin Vancouver Mouiilles, Infant 
members of tlio Ptteiflc Coast 
League, are making noises like 
they wanted out of tho loop 
basement and tho lioy scout Los 
Angolos Angeles aro willing to 
help them do It.
Tho Mouhllos climbed to with­
in a game of seventh place ITol 
lywood last nlglit by beating 
Portland '1-1 to annex their first 
series. The Angels, wlio trounc 
ed Sacramento 6-2 .for tlio third 
straight win and opened up a 
tliroe-gnmc load, tuko on thoir 
cross-town star rivals In the 
series tonight,
nmmm
This adverHiemenf Is not published or displayed by the liquor 
Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia
(Continued from Page Four)
games the previous .season,
Grdss revenue last sciason 
was app^xiiiiatcly 962,000, 
the season before about $65,*
(KM). The swing through ttie 
Kootenays cost the club over 
$1,000-
Tlic season’s financial state­
ment is published on page ? of 
today’s issue.
Following ai’c highlights from 
the brief:
The Penticton Senior Hockey 
Club notifies the city officers that 
the club is in a very precarious 
financial state, such that the op­
erations of the club might have 
to be suspended.
Although the general situation 
has been widely publicized, the 
general background to the pres­
ent state is hereby briefly out­
lined:
BACKGBOUNB 
Last year, following three very 
successful years of hockey, in 
which successively the Western 
Canadian, the Canadian and tlio 
World Senior Hockey Champion­
ships wore won by Penticton, the 
entire executive of the club with 
one exception retired from the 
government of the club. After 
prolonged difficulty al a general 
annual meeting a nc?/ board of 
officers was impressed. It was 
the feeling at that meeting that 
anyone accepting a position on 
the executive was taking on a 
precarious assignment and a very 
difficult year.
The problem w;as this: the club 
team was composed of players 
who had achieved unprecedented 
victories in a very short time.
They were all very highly skilled 
in their sport and each of them 
had received tempting offers from 
other senior and professional 
clubs. It was the executive’s task 
to hold the team together as far 
as possible in order to conforrn 
to public sentiment and to avoid 
the very difficult and financially 
prohibitive step of building a new 
team from scratch. Our coach, 
Grant Warwick, undertook to 
sign the team for the lowest 
possible payroll figure and the 
executive firmly believes that he 
did everything possible to this 
end.
A budget was set based on an 
arbitrary reduction of 300 from 
the attendance figures of the 
previous year. The actual attend 
ance was even lower.
The present deficit is a very 
serious one. It is attributed to 
many factors. The major ones 
are as follows:
1. The club began the year with 
a deficit brought about by expen­
diture ' for the world hockey 
championship toijirl
2, As such strong assurance 
was received individually from 
most of, the B-C. Government 
Cabinet officers that the excep­
tionally heavy amusement tax 
would be relieved during the year, 
the club decided to absorb tho 
tax for tlae interim in order to 
encourage the sale of season 
tickets. This relief was not forth­
coming. It is conceded that had 
the tax been collected rather 
than al?sorbed the financial gain 
would have been great. It Is also 
conceivable though that the 
charging of the extra fifteen 
cents per ticket would have, fur­
ther reduced the average attend­
ance by a considerable degree.
3. The club had to operate sole­
ly on the funds derived from gate 
receipts. This has not been done 
by any other club In the valley in 
many years. All other clubs oper­
ated on a deficit budget, the loss 
being made up by tho fund rals- 
,lng activities of booster clubs.
4. Undoubtedly tlie most tolling 
factor was weather. Without fall 
game nights were cold and ugly 
lo the point that driving was 
dangerous. There was no attend­
ance at all out of town. This alone 
contributed a drop of about 300 
per game. This was a clix'um* 
stance wlilch was perchance and 
completely beyond control.
) 5. Anticipating reduced Income 
the club executive requested that 
tho rental to the arena be fixed 
on the same basis as used tlio 
previous year, a charge of IS 
pci’cent of the grohs gate. Tills 
proposal wus turned down by tho 
Parks Board on the grounds that 
they (inticlpalcd a reduced guto 
«uul timt thoroforo tltoy had lo bo 
sure tliat tho club would not bo 
paying less than In tho previous 
your. A flguro of $175 per game 
waa sot whieli figure paid tho 
Parks Board (had nil rental boon 
paid) a sum of $1317 moro than 
would have boon paid on tho per* 
centogo basis for tho regular 
league play. Without exception 
every proposal pul forward by 
the club regarding Ideas which 
might have helped altondojico or 
Income was turned down by the 
Parks Board.
6. The selicdulc of the games 
played left u lot lo bo desired, 
however, wus not as bad as gen­
eral feeling suggests. For 18 
weeks of hockey played hero 
on 14 Fridays, our traditional 
nlglit.
It is not likely that this league 
will over again accedo to Inter- 
play wltli the Kootenay League. 
It Is also felt that the schedule 
waa delibcruloly slanted against 
Penticton’s Interest by tho league 
officers. This was possibly only 
bccuuso our exccuUvo was almost 
coniplotcly green.
Tills then is the background 
aiul leusun far tha past dlsaH 
Irous year. It is offered not In 
apology but In explanation, The 
prosout exooutlvo accepted thoir
positions realizing tliat; the year 
would be very difficult. Tlicv 
were aware of the snbwb?.U-.,ig • 
deficit and thrm’shoal the year! 
advised the public of the fact and 
attempted to overcome it by ask- 
ng for radio, newspaper and pub­
lic support. Expenses and pay­
rolls were cut back as far as pos­
sible and the team players with 
only one exception, co-operated 
with good spirit. It may be noted 
in passing that the clubWas only 
able to finish its schedule of 
games , by the posting of personal 
promissory notes by the mem­
bers of the executive.
The obvious question now aris­
es,— what should be done and 
how?
An assessment of the future 
will help. The executive feels that 
the worst is definitely over. Next 
year, considered only on its own 
operation, should be relatively 
easy. The payroll will not have 
to be scaled against an impres­
sive record of victories. The fans 
will not be so violently moved by 
clianges in the player line-up.
(In extension of tills, it is felt 
tliat the dropping of one player 
caused a voiy considerable drop 
in tlie gate).
Most important, though sad to 
state, last year’s debacle was al­
most a neccssai-y to awakening 
tlie fans to tlio fact tliat a hock­
ey club requires outside support 
Tliere is surely no doubt that in 
the future the club will have ,a 
booster organization strong and 
positive in its support.
The executive has already' un­
derway a project to raise money 
to look after the most iihmediate 
and pressing of the outstanding 
accounts. This undertaking is 
slow and difficult since if is left 
by default in the hands of only 
half a dozen men.
Even in its poorest year the 
club has drawn an average of 
1,500 attendance per game. Thus 
it can be assumed that hockey 
draws a very high percentage of 
all healthy solvent a.dults in the 
city, far in excess of all other 
organizations such- as the Golf 
Club, the Peach Festival; Curling 
Club or the Ratepayers’ Associ­
ation. Such being the case it is 
suggested that the club is In :a 
strong position to become stable 
and solvent once a state of nor­
malcy is established —— which 
would be next year. Certainly no 
club has had such public appeal 
and affection. Its unifying effect 
on the town has often been re­
marked. It is not likely that one 
year of reverses will nullify this.
The club is an attractive prop­
osition for a private owner. There 
is not much doubt that,; should 
worst come to worst it could be 
sold to an indivMual or group ii; 
Penticton or from outside the 
city, for the amount of the de­
ficit. ■
The generEfl feeling of the exec­
utive is that the - Vees are such 
a jJart of the heart of Penticton 
that every effort should be made 
to maintain the club as the public 
owned' non-profit organization 
that it is.
It is not likely, however, that 
even with the most outstanding 
cooperation in fund raising that 
enough of the deficit could be 
raised to e.nablc the club to es­
tablish credit to carry on next 
year. Every effort wlU be made 
to this ond but the bankers warn 
that the club can expect very 
little lenloiicy.
With reluctance therefore, the 
executive petitions that the City 
Council in recognition of the 
large income and wide publicity 
received In other years due to
r6yAL CANADIAN ARMY CADETS of the local unit proved themselves a smart and capable group on Tues­
day during, a display of proficiency at their annual inspection in the Armouries. W02 W. E. Ellington (left) 
watchesNa light machine gun team go through their paces. Kneeling is Cadet Corporal Jim Kincaid, behind the 
Bren-giin 'is' Cadet (Junner Dennis Kitcher, and next to him is Cadet Terry Cuthill.
the efforts of the club:
A. Fbr^ves the indebtedness of 
$2000 owed by the club for un­
paid' arena rental and returns' 
such, rental as has already been 
paid in the last year in order to 
enable, the. club to meet outstand­
ing dqbts, or .
B',. Forgives the indebtedness 
of $2000? owed by tlie club for 
unpaid areiia rental and agrees 
to rent to .the club arena facil­
ities at the yate of $1.00 per game 
so that the club; can establish 
credit .to take care of. outstanding 
accounts and thus make it pos­
sible to. carry on next year,
C. Firidihg A'or B not. feasible
make to the club a repayable loan , not likely that any course of ac­
tion will be left to the new exec­
utive but to attempt to sell the 
club to any taker. Failing this all 
that could be done would be to 
cease operations and set up an 
organization whose sole purpose 
would be to raise funds over a 
long period of time to satisfy the 
claims against the club. It will be 
appreciated that there would be 
no likelihood of success in such 
an endeavor. Nobody is keen to 
help in burying a dead Horse.
In summing up, the hockey 
blub represents an industry which 
turns over at least $50,000 per 
! year in a season of about 20
of an aniount which would en­
able the club to meet the most 
pressing outstanding accounts 
and make it possible to carry on 
operations next year.
D. Finding A, B or C not fea­
sible consider setting up a hockey 
commission such that the club 
might be run for the city by the 
city in the manner now being 
investigated by the City of Trail.
Failing this dispensation the 
club can only undertake to clear 
its indebtedness by . simple fund 
raising if hockey operations can 
be continued.
- Failing general support it is
weeks. It employs about 20 peo­
ple and almost every penny of 
the gross after ta.xcs is spfcnt. in 
town. It is the main support* of 
the arena and its loss would -add 
several thousands of dollars- to 
the arena deficit through joss of 
income. . .'
We ask that the Council Und 
the people • of Penticton 'accept 
the last year as a necessary con­
clusion to a long lived fame, and 
keep our club the property of 
ourselves in the only way pos- i 
sible, by acepting its debt 
have-accepted its success;^;
« •
A GREAT COMMUNITY 
EFFORT
G. ISVEIIETT CRAia 
Life liuiuranco UaloHmait
One thing I really like about] 
tho United WoRuro Appeal Is 
that wo all got together on It. | 
Instead of nine separate can* 
vns.ses, wo have one big drive. 
It really shows tito community 
spirit. But we must also re­
member lo give and pledge 
onougli for each of tho nine | 
groups. Thu Idea Is to roll nine 
ordinary contributions into one 
big donation and pledge In the 
one big drive.
Give To 9 In One
I'unliutoii BJiil DIslrlet UnlUid 
Welfare Appeal
10% MOItlfi THAN BEFOItl!:! 
BE A TEN PEEOliJNTJiJBl
Enlteil Appeal Headquarters 
KjiowIuh Block, ]?Iiono 4821
/
■ ■ • ■ 1 J -,
i ' '-J ' ’b4|
' f'il#
, ' ‘K ’ I?-,’'‘hI
*■ . Firmly believing in Canada’s future,
Volkswagen will expand greatly this year. 
T he nation-wide dealer organization 
witli its well-earned reputation for efficiency, 
is expanding its facilities to provide . 
even better service. The splendid new 
Toronto headquarters, housing 2 million 
dollars worth of spare parts, wilt be 
enlarged considerably .. i 
• a recognition of Volkswagen’s 
responsibility to tlie Canadian public 
... a r<x:ognition of its faith 
and pride in it^roduct.
f
i")
VOlKSWAOeN CANADA_LTD. Ooldon MIIb, Toroi^ 16, Ont.^
VOLKSWAGEN INTERIQP SALESW'Viii'mw «,« iraviaiv ilv i iaiml w6«
PENTICTON, B.C. 1758 MAIN STREET SOUTH PHONE 31829
Sfx THE rPENTIGTQN HERA 1956
Ctelfled Adyertfstog
r-,;Piush .yvlth/Cppy,
Minimum charge i 
one line. pne JnseiN^ ^
" :::.tlQn
One; line, iSubsequerrt ^
■'^ijnsertiohs /lOc*
<^e4lne,: 13 C9fts^; .
■ utlve insertlona 734c ’>1
;{jGbunt fiye isu^l^ge f
; -.w^ 30;: letters,;
5 Including; spaces.; tp ^ 
the line.)
En^?(SgemeS,^"*B{rSs. Subacriptlcm 
Deaths, etc., fifty Canada r$5.(i0,l>ynm to
.year to
3,
.words — 75c 
Additipnal words Ic
Dpokkeeplng charge 
' 25c extra per adVer- 
tistoibnt.
.Reader Rates ~ sanw 
' ..as Classified sched* 
ule.
Home Deliyary by Cto 60c per month.
Deadline for CtossUleda 10 a.m. momtog of 
publication.
Telephones:. General Offl 
News Office 4055
ffice.4002
by the Pentoston 
fleraldX
186 Nanaimo Ave^ W. 
Penticton, B.O.
O. J. ROWLAND. 
VPublisher.
Authorized as second 
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of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Repr^nta* 
tive: Class “A” 
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L. C. Wav & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
PICTURE .FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 49-61TF
OR TRADE —- Dealers in all 
ypes of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and>LoggIpg Supplies; 'new 
and used iV/ire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
ltd., 25.0 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32tl
IgN^A^EMil^S FOR SALE
Mr. . and Mrs. Kelly of j
Penticton announce ilie engage: 
rrient of their only daughter, Pat: 
I'ioia Anne to Mr. Larry Adam­
son, elde.st son of Mrs. L. B. Carl­
son ol Pent icton. Wedding to take 
place June 48, .1956, at~8. pan..in 
.St. Andrevv.s Presbyterian Church.,
• Mi\ and Mrs. A. E. Brown of 
Trail, B.C. announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Esther 
Mary, to Mr. Reuben Wall, .son 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. XVall of Sas­
katoon, Saskatchewan. The wed­
ding will lake place on June 16th 
in First Baptist Church, in Peh­






Fishing, Swimming and Boating 
■ On Beautiful Kbotehay Lake
Accommodation open May 1st
Lodge Dining Room 0[jen June i
Reservations now being accepted
F—.58-7.5
REALLY good general store busi 
ness including gas,, oil and feed 
etc. Purchase of buildings op 
tional to buyer. For further In 




ANTIQUE guns, pistols and 
weapons sought by private col­
lector for cash. W. F. Evans, 
1403 Leir St., Phone 2688.
.54-65
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. ^No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
49-61TF
FERGUSON lYaciors and Fer­
guson System implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized (iealer.s—939 Westmin­





For Your Spring • 
Cleanup
Vacuum or Rri<4t Work 
Dial 29S;} 7-9 a.m.
46-58
Cause Of Riot
.SEWING machine salesman. If 
you have sold or are presently 
.selling .sewing m.'ichines you can­
not affoid to overlook our offer. 
Must liavo a car and bo bond- 
able. We aro jjaying loj) com­
missions in this field. Apply giv­
ing references to no.K E57, Pen- 
licion Herald. 57-58
GOOD WILl. USED Caw 
Trucks,, all makes 
Howard & While Mottsrs Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 47-59tf
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yo.s, it’s dangerous lo drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have * those tires re-treaded 
now. V/e u.se only the finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every job with a new tire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.05. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VU1.CANIZING LTD.
52 Front .St. Penticton, B-C.
Phone .5(iSn
45 tf
USED Chesterfield only, smarl 
green floral slipcover, gnori 
shape. Yoiirs for a song.
Guerard Ftirnllure Co. TJd.




WAN STEINBURG. vPasSCti 
away in Vancouver General; Hos­
pital, May 16, 1956, Meryyh; Stein- 
burg, aged 29 years. Survived , by 
his father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Van- Steinburg,. Kim-' 
berley; five brothers and tour 
.sisters, Llyle and Verne, Edmon­
ton; Don, Kelowna; Ray, Kim­
berley; Barney of Penticton; Mrs. 
L. Almas, Penticton; Mrs. R. C. 
Yjager, Penticton; Mrs:. P.. L: 
Howes,. Sylvania, Sask.;, and Mrs. 
W. Zubiak, Alberta. Funeral .ser- 
wces will be -held -in the St. .An- 
drevvs Presbyterian ; Church Sab;
jrday,-May ;49lh?rat 2: p.m. ‘ R^
srend Samuel McGladdery,'offic- 
iiling. Committal. ; Lakeyiew 
Sjemetery. R. J. Pollock and J.-V. 
Earberry directors.-
TP;iea.se withrOption to buy, 6V2 
acres orchard with hou.se and 
machinery in .Penticton district. 
Box W58,‘Penticton Herald. 58-59
4lQpi\I :. and -hoard for . business 
;iri: 576 Eckhardt East, phone 
12677*^ ^-if
TWO .rooni furnished housekeep 
ing cabin. Fuel supplied. Reason­
able rate. Close in. Central Cab 
ins, 48 Westminster East, phone 
2442. / ^ 58-60
“GOCDWIUj” Used Cars—Why BARGAIN Hunters 
pay more — Why take less? -i- come in and look over our 
For Real Value and Easy terms gain island, many discontinued 
Dhone or write: | line.s at co.st and les.s. Free grab
boxes on purchase.s over $3.00- ~ 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. I MAGKIE IMPOR'FS & FINE 




We need a man io represent us 
in Ihi.s district in the direct .sell­
ing of an every day inlernation- 
ally adverti.sod product. Tliis is 
a bona fide offer and only a man 
witli good (lualificatlons will be 
cho.sen to ropre.seni us. Our Coast 
Dealers ure making well over 
$1,000 per month. Financial a.s- 
sistance given (o the right man. 
For further details of this amaz-1 
ing offer ('ontacl me in person at 
the Prince Charles Hotel Friday 
evening or .Saturday morning..F. 
Sim.s. 57-58
WELDER WANTED 
I’ii .St class weldor required for 
machine s)id|) in .southern in­
terior .sawmill. Must be fully ex- 
pei'ionced in all types of welding 
and sloe! fabrication. E.xcellenl 
opportunity for right man. Top 
wages offered. Give full particu­
lars in first letter. Reply to Pen­
ticton Sawmills Lttl., 'Penticton, 
B.C. .57-59
RAIFORD, Fla. (UP) — 
Nearly 250 of Florida’s toughest 
criminals, grabbing baseball bats 
and bottles, rebelled against 
[“too much bean.s”, in the prison 
fare today and guards killed one 
and wounded 11 vvhe nthe< ring­
leaders made a dash for the kit­
chen. ;
That volley of gunfire smash­
ed the, riot.
“It: was all over in 15 .sec­
onds,’'Warden Dewitt Sinclair 
.said. " ‘.‘Only eight or 10 guards 
fired, their, guns.”
“I had given orders to the 
guards not to let the rioters, in­
to the kitchen,” Sinclair said. 
‘.‘Gnce in there theymight hole 
up fpr a .week,or more,”
The volley left 12 convicts 
sprawled on the prison\s court­
yard grounds. Casmir.J. Bonis, 
a wife deserter from Cro.ss City, 
Fla., with a long criminal record 
in Connecticut and New Jersey, 
died almost instantly.
The US Geological Survey in 
Portland reported tliat water 
storage in tho seven major pow­
er re.scrvoirs of the Pacific 
N o r t h w, 0 s t was considerably 




DETROIT (UP) — Fourteen 
recent studies in this and other 
nations shovved “incontrover­
tible” evidence of the relation­
ship between heavy smoking and 
lung cancer, a noted modic.al col­
lege surgeon said today.
Dr. Evarts A. Graham, of 
Washington University of St. 
Louis and the Barne.s Hospital 
Cancer Clinics .said “Ihcre is not 
the slightest doubt of tho causal 
relation.ship.”
“The evidence again.st cigar­
ette smoking is stronger than 
the proof that vaccination i)io- 
tects against smallpo.x,” Graliam 
.said. “Only screwballs ilouhl 
that.”
Graham hlasloU the iolmc- 
CO industry for trying lo of- 
set lugging' sales by conduct­
ing campaigns to start 
people smoking ut an eurlier 
age. He made his remarks in • 
a leettire before tlu^ Henry 
Ford Hospital Medical So­
ciety.
"'rho United .Slates Public 
Health Service should warn
OSOYOOS NOTES
'I'lie regular meeting of the Le^j 
gion Ladies’ Auxiliary was held 
on 7'uosday oveniilg in the Gat’d 
Room at tho Legion with eigli- 
leen member.s pre.sent. The Le­
gion and Auxiliary members will 
combine efforts to make a fioav. 
to bo entered in the Cherry Car­
nival parade on .Inly 2. . All 
memliei's are requested to giye 
oi'iginal ideas for this float. Mns. 
H. Smith and Mrs, E. Mebig will 
be tile delegates attending llii.“ 
Auxiliaiy Convention at Cran- 
In'ook: 'I'ea was .served after the 
meeting hy Mis. L. 'I'opli.ss.
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & AiiditorB 
F. IH. Ciiilca - R. F. Campbell
376 Main .St. (Up.stalrs) ' 
Dial 4.361
PENTICTON, B.O. MWF>
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 < Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Pliunc 3(1.39 212 Main SL
Penticton - mwk
PYTHIAN .Sistens Anaual Tea 
and .Ba'/;aar, June'2nd., Alexander 
Roorii, Canadian Legion, 2:30-5 
p.m. .56-62
RUMMAGE .Sate to be held by 
Wohelb Circle, .Saturday, May 19, 
ba.sement of United Church at 
1p.m. . 56-58
L10|jf-<)7toPgPi Saturday, June 




FURNISHED housekeeping room 
Phone 3784' or call 330 Orchard 
Ave, evenings. 57-58
TiniEE room cabin, central, low 
rent. Apply Gl Danielson, 233 
Robinson St. '■ 57-59
SEVEN James Way “2940!’ Incu- MAN experienced in rsash work 
bators with automatic turning and glazing. Chance of advance- 
device installed. Two Master ment lor right party. Reply giv- 
Hatchers Model “H”, setting cap- ing references, age and exper- 
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 ience to Box 448, Kamloops, B.C. 
chicken eggs. These units are 1 56-59
ideal for single stage hatching.
Total price $850.00 For further LABOURERS and first class car- 
information , con t.a ct -BELLS penter for theatre construction 
TURKEY FIARMS‘LTD., 41465iPhone 2227.
Bailev. Rd.)rRR-No. 0,-New, West-, „ ,
minster, -B.C. Phone -Nevv,tori HOUSEKEEPING room for el 
^1^3 -15tf .derly lady, quiet district. Phone
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville. Washington. 55-tf
OLGAS School of Hairdressing. 
Write for free literature and-in­
formation. 3201 Tronson Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. 31-tf
LAWN mowers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and repaired. J.- O’­
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave., 
W., phone 2084. 42,-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
r FOR EFFICIENT 
REIJABLE: REAL ESTATE 
. OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
' WI'PHOUTr OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PElfTOCTON AGENCIES LTD. 




WILKINS — In loving' iriem- 
jry of our dear ikusband and 
ither, Clifford Lawrence, who 
passed away May 17, 1955. ^
31e.ssed hope! How ; it shines in 
our sorrow
^Ike the star over Bethlehem’s 
plain.
That it may be, with' Him, ere
ftho morrow,0 shall meet with c\ur loved ones again.”I Ever remembered by his lov­
ing wife and family.
t
POR SALE
SEE the;! new Roxatone finished 
Bedroom t- )S,uite, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dre.sser, Chest of Drawers and 
Bed only $126.50 or buy separate 
pieces at Guerai’d Furniture Co. 
Ltd., 325 Mai.n St., Phone 3833.
56tf
HOUSE, 2 bedrooms, modern 




n£sm‘thfSnaganT®y.<Box:|COMi;LETE cleaning seTOce, 
A43„..«eaUettm :Herald. 43-U «oois„ windows, w^ls. C. C, Hap
' - '__ :̂----- -T-----— j nson, phone 3650, 466 Park
FOR ^saie or trade, good groicery,[street. 58 tf
aijd confectionery business . with
living quarters. Woujd consider I a w.
horiie'or Vewnue;-property;,ReaVl,near ^Penticton, Phone Joe 5445
spnable tertns. For Perticui^s machinists and
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf'iwelders. Apply to Vernon Mach 
. . ; line & Foundry Co. Ltd., Vernon
.'■vOai |.TD/-s ofiiR 56-59FOR, used(-.n-,ritP.riintic,-.oil.(,or.'.vw<** i.-p p pimniix 9616and W0P4 furnaces, call' Bacilic B.C., Phone ^bib.
Pipe & Flume.; Phone ;4()20. 29-t£
SALES OPPORTUNITY 
PART OR FULL-TIME
OWNER leaving town, has 19^^ 
Chrysler Royal Sedan for sale) 
I,tleal transportation. Good mot* 
or, heater,' directional ..signals, 
licensed, .price j$60i Phone 4626
56-58
ROBERTS — In loylng mem 
Jry.of pur dear .son, Fllght-S(3rg 
eant Angus F. Roberts, killed 1 alter.'GiP.m. 
over.seas May,21,st, I942,4vlth’ihe —^T—
Royal Canadian Airforce. ' 1952, Chevrolet two door Sqdan,
“Sun.shlne passes, .shadpws ..full, rqillo,,heater,, e^cc?llqnt condltton 
Love's romernbl’ari.ce. ovijlasts rili;'| *.h|.S v/eok-'tiCall 3420.
And though the years he many'l ' ' ' ' ' 56-58
' or few'' ’
They are filled with . remfliril)-'li954. Chevrolet two dp,pr-Sedan 
ranee of ypu.” perfect condition.:;Re.c<|y to.
Sadly rnlssed hy Mom, Dad ] Gah 1^962^, v •
and Joan.'v, =■ ..............
E.od^iBecl Loungriiaiild qhair good 
cpyerh, .Ipyply , for,’4/01(1' hying 
May , jBppplftl., .Regular
3954 FORD Counfry Sedan Sta­
tion Wagon, perfect condition,
low'rriileage,-,four,ido,6r.:C,Qrislder , . ^ ,
small car as part-,.payment. Make NO Investment or .sales experi- 
an offer. Phone’4536, .Summer- -ence pecessary. If you own a car,
are ambitious, we wdl tiain you 
to make above average in a few
WE have a fully^pipdern two hpd- hours each week. Write Box L55 
room: house yyith labout, ppp pcrej.pentlqton -Herald. 55-58
of orchard 6ri the main highway- 
at' West Summerland, has full
FOR RENT
PROJECTOR^ ,for : rpnt,^jnQyi(S 1 oSy^
or fllirtcH. f?to&ka Gnmera .ShoVi. i
Guoraril Furniture Co, Ltd. 
325 Main St.,'Phone 3833
sl des Sl s Co i'k ^Shot).
,49-61TI?’
HOUSEKEEPING rooms,, speclflil 
ndcs for pensioners, gentlemen
only, Apply 689 EUls St. ‘16'W i i i i^ ______________ :—— ^HREE bedroom modern home
LIGlrr housekeeping room by .large,Ipt, central locallon, gar
week or month. Apply 274,ScoLt age, MO vylrhig. full busemoni
or pllOnO 38471 ItfiwIiifAnrl flAAi'Q TJImnn rift
5Gtf
COMFORTABI-K sleeping • room 
in private homo. Phono 5082.
hardwood flpoi’S. Pho e 3857 aft 
ei'\0:,|).ra. , 55tf
---^
52tf|SIX I'pom house,X full basement 
nice grounds, gowUoeallon, close
DEL JOHNSON, 1' rank Brodle, 
jarbering, at Brodie's, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway halrdresstag. 
Phone ’4118 for appointments.
24-tf
against e.\f(>ssivo .smoking,” Gra- 
luim .said, “'i'he British Minis!ry 
of Health has issued such a 
warning.”
In London iotlay, (he British 
Medical A.ssociation ui-ged doct­
ors to discourage cigarelle smoli- 
ing among their patients bec:iuse 
of the possilde link between to­
bacco and lung cancer.
The BMA Journal said llieic 
appears to be a “cause and effect 
relation.ship” belwcen smoking 
and tho disease.
“There would seem lo be no 
doubt, if young men and women 
today refrained from smoking 
cigarettes, the mortality from 
lung cancer would drop sharply 
in, say, 20 yeai'.s time,” the Jour­
nal said.
In his Detroit .speecli,'Graham 
critici'/ed Dr. W. C. Huepor, of 
the public health service, who 
holds that the increased inci­
dence of lung c-aric-er -may bo 
blamed on air pollution.
“Hueper goes, around shooting 
his ..mouth off about something 
he’.doesn’t know anything about 
and the rest of the liealth service 
keeps silent,” Graham said.
IMAItUIAr.i: KIJUEAII
Wo offer a privole and i>er; 
•sonal introtluction .service lo. 
sincere men and women of all 
ages, inquiries in si rid con­
fidence; Commonwealth Mar­
riage Bni'c.'iu, 711!) Dim.smtiir 





Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837If
IN A HURRY! - Sell me ypur 
beer bottles. '“I’ll be there in- a 
flash with the cash!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Inteinpr equipped to ser­
vice all make of air. cooled en­
gines. 532 -Main Street, Phone 
5678. 56tf
PRIVATE money available lor 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box-G7 Penticton 
Herald. Pll-tf
coming events
basement with furnace, also gar- CLERICAL couple, she': recep 
age, only 15 mlniltes run into tionlst (pleasant phone voice), 
Penticton, cheap,taxes, , water, filing clerk; he: stenographer, 
Ight. Only $6,300. See Lockwood L,Qj,j.ggpQn(jent, boolckceper, ex- 
^pal Es.tatc, West-SumniorlandJ pgj.lgnced, roforohees, want job.s
phone.5661 orcontact V. M.:,I^ck4j„ ^57 pintle
wood. . 57-59
PENTICTON Lawn Bovvling 
Club opening umbrella competi­
tion, Monday, May 21, 2:15 p.m.
LAKESHORE PROPERTIES 
131 ft. exclusive Lakeshore front­
age small furnished cabin, 220 
wiring, 14’ Clinker built boat ,and 
dock. Owing to ill health will .sell 
for $4,20().00:
AN' EXCLUSIVE SANDY 
BEACH;
72 ft of Lakeshore, modern 5 
room home-plus large sun room, 
nicely landscaped ' grounds, an 
ideal year-round hohae for $12,-
600r
Mpdem: Sumnaer liome.qn one of 
Penticton'si fine .sandy; beaches, 2 
bedrooms plus sleeping balcony. 
Ideal for bathing and fishing, 
$12,000.
Modern Lakeshore iiorao for all 
year-round living. Everything for 
comfort and convenience, oil 
heat,.garage and boat'$18,000.
We also have a few good Lake- 





Board, of Trade Buijding 
-212 Main St: Telephone 2836
MWK





Mato St. ;Dial 4303
‘ PENTICTON MWK
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Savvdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWF
ton Herald. .57-58
NEW three bedroom home, in MARRIED man wishes steadychoice location, bus atop tiqrir _ . , p„„ii(.io,, Qj-ndo
Jf5 ”do? nfon?lf^Phone"’2 education, mechanically inctin-
$65 pot month. Phone 2202_.---- Apply Box B.56, Penticton
57-58 Herald. 56-58
SMALL two bparooni House. I TOp,Market prices paid for scrap
conditioned, now roof, new .stuc- jjj.^jj steel, brass, copper, lend 
CO, new plumbing, new Prompt pay*
p’?irn «4^°«9 (ifwt-made. .Atlas, Iron & Metals 
Pilco .$4,800, $2,OM clown., Balaiico j^^^^^ 250 Prior St. Vancouver,
.......... ... —'BiC. :l?hone Pacific 6357. 32.lf40 suit budget. 554 Park St., con 
tact 1009 Forostbrook Drive, 
phono 3640. ST'.SS I WORK wanted, pla.sterlng and
HlSvLTH Food'suppllos, Syer’skwccolng. Good workman. Phono 
Oroqory. Frce Boalthful Living
UdoU. , : , . . , 57.t£ —------------- ----------------- 'T--—
NICELY furnished two room to bench. Terms. Phono 3493. 
hiicholor sulto, Winston Apart-1 • •50.58
menls, 498 Rills. 53tf
------------------------------------------- .CAR,tBUVERS
GARDENERS - Do it yoursolfi Our Low Cost ‘Financing Plan 
Tiller Rental Service by tho.kour wiU.Jhdp yoiiitobke.a Ipetter deal 
or day. Western Air Cpded Eng- See us-for deffiUs now»BEFORE 
Ines (Penticton) Ltd., 532 Main you buy.' . . ..
St., Phone .5678. 66tf F. O. BOWSFIELP.INSURANCE
__J------------------------------------------. Phono 2750
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 354. Main Street Penticton,;B.C. 
wlieelbarrows for rent. Pentk’* F17*tf
ton Engineering, 173 VVcstmln- -------------------------- ---------------
Bter. 55.t£ USED Washing Machines. . Take
--------------------------- ---- - --------- your pick, $10.00 each. All mo-
APPROXIMATELY five to six tors In running order, 
acres of hay and pasture land EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
located on tho East side of thO 368 Main .St. Phone 2025
Hopc-Princcton Highway about! 54-tf
one and a half mlle.s North o£,
Keremeos, B.C. I will receive all 1655 PONTIAC St^tlpn Wagon, 
rental offers on an-.nnnuaLbasIs has, radio,.and..lur»!pg, dgntvls, 
until the 28th day of May, 1956, Will accept older or English car 
after which date the above land j ns part payment. Phone 8-2441 
will be reVted by me.
Frank C. Chrlslinn, ONE ton Mercury Truck in good 
Oiiiclul Administrator, tikape ur w III. talte cUcapev 11 aUu 
PentIclon, B.C. 58-591 for my equity. .Phono Joe 544.5.
.$700 DOWN, two bedroom homo 
with garage, large fenced lot with 
lawn. 316 Lee Avenue, phono 
5463.
MURRAY sells fresh tobacco, 
cigars, cigarettes nt 234 Main St., 
open evenings. 57-G9
WANTED -- Small two or three 
room furnished house for father 
and son, ago 18. Apply hex FI2, 
Penticton Horold. tf
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom house. Phono 3970.
44t
HOU.SEKEEPING room suitable 
for two f'lrls, 49.5'Alexander Ave.
58-59
THREE bedroom house, fuU^ base­
ment and furna6d,' 220''v(/Ilftrij|,‘ 
double plumbing, Phone .3388.
NEW homo, two bedrooms, fully 
modern, on large lot. P. Vernon, 
Pnrkdnlo District, West Summer- 
land. 57..59
LARGE' level 1)ulldlng lots with 
panoramic vlcjv of Okanagan 
Lake' and* Trouf iCrqck. Phono 
3831 Summerland. 57-,02
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu 
son System Implements. Saloa- 
Scrvlce •— Parts.
Parlter Industrial EqulpmentvCo. 
Westmineter. Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
BO-tf
MOSAIC Jewelry, Filigree Jew 
dry, fine quality straw,hags ari|(l 
purses, leather hand hags and 
purses • all rfrom ITALY nt 
Jackie impchts’ jtew prem 
Ises ut 430 Main.
BAZAAR 
Fine Selection of baby's and lod 
dlers' wear.
Aprons, Plants, Homo Baking, 
Novelties.
Relief Society of tho,Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints.
I.O.O.F. HALL
Saturday, May 26.. 12 noon
58-60
raEN^’TowiV cur VVush, Satur­
day, May 1911) at Moore-Nicdiols 
Garage from I) to 4, $1.00 ))er 
car.
BINGO- 
\ Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednestluy, May 23rtl 
Juekpol pi'lze $300 
Door prl'/.o $70
Door opens ai 7’.00 p.m., BiOO p.m. 
sharp dot))' pi’lz.o drawn. 58-.50
J. Harold N. Pozer
Foof Specialist
311 Main St. - Phono 2833
.Every Tuesday
,MWI>
These Cars Over 
During The
AUTO, COURT BARG AIN 
8 .small rentals and modei-n home 
pleniy of room for e.xpanslon. 
Price reduced for quick sale. 
THIS IS-YQUR CHANCE iflook- 
Jng for a good Court. far Devel- 
opm'crit.
FOR HOMES, ORCHARDS, 
RANCFIES, AUTO COURTS - 
APAIi'l'MENTS, Lots for home.s 
or pommerclal purposes or a 
business . of any kind see our 
wide selection at .rea.sonu\)le 
prices and terms.
TELEPHONE: 3815 
P. E. KNOWLE.S LTD. 
ileal Estate Insurance 
OIK Main St., Perilloton. B.C.
AFl'EH HOURS PHONE;
Allan, Hyiulman, .54 i8 
Geoff. Gai'llngo, 5519 
Clem Bird, 2852 
Frank Sanders, 9-2103
SALESMAN 
Once In a lifetime the right op 
portunlty comes along anti you 
can live nnd work happily over 
after. Wo offer a profcnslonal 
career with a real future nnd 
high earnings. Key to our sue- 
ces.s: each man has up to five 
uppolnlments ipatle for him oaeli 
day.
To tho.so who qualify vvo offer; 
j. Thorough training. 2. Advance­
ment to .suporvlsory positions. 3. 
High earnings. 4. Promotions In­
clude salary and car allowance. 
Ileqiilrcmentsi Bondablo, refer­
ences and car owner. 
lnvo.stlgato this outstanding op­
portunity, Phono or write Dave 
Wiens ol Kelowna, 2830 or '2S)68, 
1139 Ellis St., Kelowna. 58-59
AMATEUR Boxing, ton bouts. 
High School Gym, May >20th, 
8:30 i).m. SS-OO
~”nm2CIPES"'ijTLEE 
Jnycee-otlOH Novel Home Baking 
Sole, Reid Coates Hardwore, Sot- 
iirclay. May ll)th,,2 p.m. Recipes 
of Items iiurclmsed will bo given 
free. Additional recipes lor sale 
from Favorllo Recipe Collection.
55-58
THE BEST SELECTION OF OK 
ANAOAN HOMES, ORCHARDS, 
RANCHES AND BUSINE.SSES 
ARE LISTED WITH US. WE 
REQUIRE MORE,LISTINGS TO 
FlhL THE SPACES MADE BY 
OlJll CONTINUOUS SALES. 
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE, RENTAI^S, 
MORTGAGES
460 Main St. Phone 3824
57ti’




1050 Dodge Tudor — Automa-I 
tic transmission. In show­
room condition ........ S2500I
Week-End And
¥, ’) 'Kr* iv '
One of Thom at These
1050 r Ford Sedan 




1055 Plymouth Sedan — 
Automatic transmission, A 
perfect family car .... £23501
1055 Dodge Tudor — 
Meehanlcully perfect. Ucadyl 
for tho road............. £1.050|
1/3 Down —.Malftiiee 011 
TERMS
,’1
Prices, Browse around our 
Cartel— Thoro Is 
Plonly of Choico.
iotors
WANTED, to rent, 
three hedi’oom Itpus 
Phono 4-119 evenings.
unfur,nlshcd 
e,* elose lit. 
48-11
ROBERT M. STRACHAN MLA 
will speak at the lOOF Hall on 
Friday, May 18, 1950 nt 8 p.m. 
Everyone la urged to come and 
hoar tho new CCF Leader of the 
opposition on his first appearonco 
In Penticton. 50-58
UBC Players In “Ono Hundred 
years Did" on May laih at the. 
High School Auditorium, fi!l5 
p.m. 50-68_____
dies Aid will hold tholr annual 
birthday ten In the Church,ItolL 






98 Nanaimo Av«. G.
rnmmmmmmmmammmmmmimmmmmmmmilimmmmmmmmmt
Ojiportutiity For Young Man To 
toara friptlng Trade
The Penticton Herald; reqvJtes a young man 16 to 20 
yean of age-to work In the,printing,plant. Full time, 
permapent job with .opportunity for upprenticeihip In 
printing trade. "
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Penticton Creek
(Continued from Front Pago)
Mayor Matson about, the stream.
“If they’ve clone tlie work they 
yvere planning lo do, it would be 
excellent,” said Alderman H. M. 
(tJeddes.
'“They’ve done it,” replied His 
Worship.
flON^TNlJING PROJECT
The work that has been car­
ried, put this .spring is a crontinu- 
.anceland expansion of work that 
Nvas siai’ted .some years ago, 
when weirs were first installed 
on Penticton creek. Some of those 
vveirs, built over a period of many 
years have gone, but others have 
either remained or have been con- 
.solidated into the pre.sent .system 
of "little dams”.
The.se “little dams” create a 
.series of drops between four and 
six feet in height, the idea being 
that the force of tho water will 
be di.ssipated on the small water­
fall Ihils created, and will then 
slow down in the pool below the 
weir, until it reache.s the next 
fall.
.SMOOTH WEIRS
. Early attempts lo build weirs 
on the stream were liandicappod 
t'by the fact that the lip, or face 
pf:lhe weir was rough, and orod- 
;eVl rapidly, ’rhe work that, has 
lieen’ tloiTe this spring on .some 
...of, the uj)ikM‘ .weir.s, was planned 
'Ip give a smooth, rounded (;on- 
: .ttpele face to the.se weii-.s, and to 
make certain tliat their down- 
.stream hanks will also l<e 
.‘^mootli, preventing • water . fiom
• Totting between the face of the 
Avoir and lhe bank. .
VyiNGS STRKNGTHlONIiD
• 'ATipibor ant! boulder vveirs haye 
))i&en .strenglhehed and rai.sed. Al-
V.s^, concrete wing walls, which 
fi^n_ “volute.s” who.se job is. to 
. Centre the flow of the .stream, 
directing, it from the bahk.s,
' have been deepened into the 
banks in some cases and i-ai.sed. 
Some of these were raised eight- 
,efen inches, others, as much as 
thirty. Tliey were lengthened 
fj’om eight to 20 feet, .so that they 
pan liold, rather than being swept 
; awdy by. arpund-lhe-end stream 
Tlciw or. seepage. There are ap- 
fpf'oximately 25 pairs of these 
.|,\^ihg walls.. ;
' V The “aproning” of weirs, ra^en- 
• trohecl above was carried out on 
about 12-15 such places on the 
creek, and raising of; timber 
weir.s to. approximately .seven 
l^airs. ,
^BOTTOMING DONE
■'. What can haippen when water 
t's, or. erode.s around too-short
abutments Ts clearly evidenced at
the uppek'S'iff^rt^,, 
where sonrie of the old concrete 
■ work remains in a broken state 
pri the banks of the stream.
1 To,avoid erosipn of the bottom 
of the bed and the resulting, turn- 
,bling of the banks, “bottoming”, 
or surfacing of the bottom witii 
pcricrete has been carried out on 
about 2,000 feet of the stream. 
This includes, besides .several 
slrptches at known danger points, 
the entire portion of the creek 
.from Ellis street to Nanaimo 
bridges. At Wade avenue wliero 
lihe floo(| oF 1928 .seriously dam­
aged a .hrltlgo,: later reriipved, 
;abbut 200 feet, pf this bottoming 
has been done, as well as stretch- 
pis above Forest Brook Drive 
■))jidgo and Eckhardt avenue 
bridge, in each ca.so about 200 
feet being surfaced.
AGAINST THWE 
l:,“This year, we wore able to 
get a fairly early start on the 
Work," E. C. Spiller-, a.ssl.stant 
iiSiiperintendent, i,pld 'I’ite flpfalil. 
"At one time wo had as many as 
fivb concrete f^ixers in oporatloM,
about 40 men worlring on the 
creek,
’I’o facilitate tbe project, co­
operation with the domestic wa­
ter and irrigation depai1ment.s 
was obtained, these departments 
taking off water from the creek 
at tlie big eoiierele intake, so that 
flow was diverted from the 
stream for as long as po.s.sible. 
EOEGHTf ROODS 
Mr. .Spiller has. rea.son to know 
and to fear.Penticton creek when 
it is in an angry mood. “I’ve 
fought in every flood that’s oc- 
curj-ed during Uie past 35 years,” 
he .said. “At one time I lost a six 
roomed, fully modern borne tp 
the floods. This was a tiou.se, at 
(he corner of Van Horne street 
and Nanafmp avpnue, where a 
sniah apariment lilock now 
staiul.s.”
Mr. .Spiller .said tliat lie lias 
worked on various pha.ses ol 
ci’eek protection and storage dur­
ing his years in the city, .some­
times on the creek, and some­
times on storage dams. 
IMPORTANT
“1 think (his bottoming Is the 
most important pormanent con- 
tribtuion to tbe creek now," he 
said. “For if the bottom goes, 
the walls cave in, and (lion then. 
is no chnannel left. But if the 
bottprn liolds, you can c4ear tlie 
side.s.” But Mr. .Spiller made it 
quite clear that merely holding 
the bottom and continuing to 
clear the sides will not be 
enougli.
“E we can hold on .to what we 
have, and then make this channel 
.solid, and permanent, the (lancer 
of flooding will lie overcome,” 
he .said. “Once we have the bot­
tom .we can gradually concrete 
up on the .sidps so that they are 
.safe from sliding into the creek.” 
l.pNG RANGE PLANS 
J Plans to accomplish this a.s
■With GSMMQtiori; May 21
vAT ■■ ;• ’•
AS IT IS TODAY—The scene i.s approximately that .shown in Picture No. 1, .show­
ing how the wood and rock ,weirs are working, vvith the concrete-fiiced weiis in the 
distance. Note;.that big'bbulder in the foreground—a Iroulilemaker, if it stiirt.s to 
roll.' ■ . , .J->. .- A.
iibd;wfere (using up to, 8p(\ sachs oC
cAhl('hT'’''a^ a creMt^.viif..... ....... ................ ....
URGES SUPPORT OF 
UNITED APPEAL
speedily as po.ssible, are under­
stood to. having been made by 
Superintendent E. R. Gayfer, but 
he is the fir.st to agree that 
“beating the creek to anotlier 
flood” will be a gamble until it 
is cornpletely .secure.
Aldermah J. G; Harri.s, cliaii- 
man of tlie city public works 
committee has several limes in­
dicated a similar view, wh^^n dis: 
cussirig the creek with council. 
•The public vyocks c h a i r m a n 
wants no “temporary” work bn 
the creek, but to have all woi;k 
co-ordinated so that what is done 
as maintenance will actually 
take the form of permanent im- 
prov^ent. V 
LOOKING Tp iflLL!^
But both thg qldernien and en­
gineer-are. this .yedr 'lobkihg to 
the hillb' with their deep burden 
pf snow, and crossing their fin­
gers that the run-off will come 
steadily and gradually, rather 
than in a suddep rush, according 
to remarks they have made at 
various times when the condition 
of the creek has been di.scussed.
Severah times the idea of addi­
tional storage dams in the hills, 
partly- as water reserve.s and 
partly as hold-backs for run-off 
water -have been advanced, Mr. 
Spiller is one who supports this 
irfea. “If we had one, or possibly 
two, more big dams in tlie, hills, 
and can work these, and the pre­
sent ones, we can probably .save 
any danger of excess ' water 
down lielovy, So that, with the 
orpek .safe, and control of the 
run-(iff, (hefe’d be little likeli­
hood of a flood,” Mr. Spiller .slat­
ed.
DAM.S COULD HELl*
His suggestion is ..that the 
dams would |)p ppipty. us the run­
off commencps, ip u "heavy wu- 
ter ypar," ‘ and that, wiieji the 
flow wa.s getting lo .the= peak 
they would be grudutdly .permit­
ted to fill, thus taklng ihb welglil 
of “peak flow” from tlie down­
stream .seel ion.
"I'm going to have, a man In 
the hills with a two-way radio 
tlil.s year ,.so that we can get a,s 
much conirol as possible,” .said 
Mr. Spiller.
li(f hopfl.s Ihi.s will 1)0 enough, 
And .so does llie jest of Bon- 
tlcton, while It wonders If tho 
water will tome too fast and 
.erode the now high banks frlngi, 
Ing the upper portions of die 
slreurn.
, : 'I'y'y y .> I ■'
UPSTREAM FROM Naripimp -aYenue bridge where concreting of bpftom of channel 
was ended before; waiter'Arrived. There are some spots between here and Wade 
avenue on which a particularly close watch is being maintained.
f
PEACHLAND
OTTAWA-rr CBUl^IrTTHis iSet^^ Highness Prince 
Francis Joseph Liechtehstein got $44.34 of the Cana­
dian taxpayers^ money frpip the National Gallery for 
every $1 it s.oent on Ganadiap art hr five years,
parliament learned today. ; ^ ^
A report tabled ip the/ Hp.use“— ---------——-----
by secretary of state Pin*,
ard revealed that $1,552,800 was 
paid ,to lii.s. .serene , highjii.e.s.s,; fot 
a dozen canvases . by wbrld-re. 
nowned artists since January 1, 
4950.’ V ^ ,'■
Citjizcnsliip Minister J., W. 
Pickersgiil, .who adniinlsters 
the National Gallery, rpliort- 
ed that .$3(1*810 was spent for 
nearly tlu’ep,,}f(>xpfij.jpan?t!i!^P 
canvases in the same period, 
lod.
The total price paid for Cana­
dian pain11n'gs in tlio;-five 'yearsptilntings.
was-le.s.s than the .second lowest 
price paid lo the Prince of Licch- 
lenstein for one painting, $36,750 
for a canvas entitled “A Prince 
pf -Eavana," by Bartel Bcharn.
The highest price paid to tlie 
Prince wits $885,000 for four can- 
yase.s~lwo by jean B. S. Char- 
dlni and pno .each by Simone 
Martini and Peter Paul Rubens. 
Thp-se. purchases parly this year 
■started..the opposition a.sklng in 
parliampnt ahout National Gal­
lery expenditures on Canadian
Mrs! Frank Witt has been vis­
iting lier daughter Mrs. M. Val­
entine in ■ Trail for the past 
week.
Mrs. George Long, Greala 
Ranch, attended an Eastern Star 
meeting ' in Omak, Wasli., last 
week.
Mr. and Mr.s. Archie Spence 
left on Saturday morning for the 
coast. They were accompanied 
by their two grandchildren.
,Mrs. Frank Siclebotham has,re­
turned to her home from the 
Kelowna Hospital where she wa.s 
a jiatient for .several days.
KEREIjEPS--P)aris are jbo"™- 
pleted to ,iTiakp ihis year’s an­
nual Victoria i Day 'Celelpral^ibrts 
at . Kerempps the i This
year mark.f ; the. 50th sart^ 
since the !interestihg>l^t’der to^yh 
of -keremeos . was tnpyed; f rpifjii. its 
briglTUil ^te. {This site/ was^ 
mile or .so north pf thp; .prepeht 
location of what, npw ;.is’ knO-Wii 
as Highway No. 3.' The; prigihal 
location \yas.a Jjpautifiii pne, B,ut 
the homes and .buildhigs '; are 
gone wlilch formed the hupleu.s 
of a bu.sy lillje .settlemejit. /rhe 
rea.son for the rnove was the 
<;oming of the Great .Northern 
Railway jo the rich mlhing: and 
agricultural district and, opepihg 
up of lancl for .sale by the Kpre- 
meos Land Compahyl Both hap­
pened in 1906. There are only a 
few of the citizens who lived 
then left to tell the story of the 
change but that 'vlll be pijt 
in full force bn May 21 to cele- 
lirate the golden anniversary 
and, no doubt, to reiate many In- 
lere.sllng stories ; of 
ppbplc really llyed,. when .hospl- 
talily was merely a rfiatter of 
knocking upon .'a door aird 1 lie 
besit was their’.s. ;
A mohstrbu.s parade will lead 
off the feslivltie.s, •' with "floats, 
drum majorettes, fjag.s;, hor.se.s 
and all the trimming.s. Our proud 
Indian.s in full regalia Will exhi­
bit Uiejr fine tipr.se.% the .Simllka. 
rneeh High' School Bdhd will lie 
there, and who does not love a 
band?
Visiting Qiieen.s and .their re-. 
tinues from Penticton, Osoyoos, 
and Cawstb.h; will grace d the !pro- 
cesslon. ' '1-he; Keremeos 19.55 
Queen. Ann L.afroth and hex- 
princesses/..will / 'proceed with 
QiieenreleCt ^karb.ara,/ and . prin- 
ce.sses Marlene and' Mary. We 
are Justiy ! proud of our Ipybly 
girls and may we tell you why? 
Barbara is o,rie of/ .the . twin 
daughters, of. Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Ailisori, ‘ 'very fine Indian ' citi­
zens, - aiih. on eaph/side ,p£ .her 
will sit two lovely bioTides, Mar­
lene .and, Mary' to/.set off Bar­
bara’s dark beauty. ! , / '
'Following the.' crowning . here- 
mpny ih; keremebs .. Meinorial 
Park the ■ 17th annual rodeo, 
sponsored by BPO' Elks, Lodge 
No. 56, will' take, place , on the 
south side • of the ’ Slmilkameen 
on a. site second to hone, 'rhere’ll 
be fun for all with- broncho- 
biisting, calf-hoping, etc., all ad­
ding that''‘'particular touch of 
Ipcal color, jbrihging back many 
a story of the days, pf iphg. ago 
when' Erhpj je Day celebraiio'ns 
brblight 'crowds from ^ faraway 
.PPlptS. /'■/■' . , ■;/. ,
A big bingo game will fill in 
the time: until the gala dances 
not in the littje red !scKoolhouse, 
but In the auitpriuhi of the love- 
iy Similkamben High SchpqJ ,ahd 
modern dahejn’g in the .Victory 
Hall, erected in memory of the 
boys who gave their lives in 
Wortd War-tl..' ■'' "
The BPO Elks, Lodge No. 56, 
does much for the cbmmunitj'.
It is, our hope that:k®r®peo.s’ 
birthday party wiU be a good
Mr. and Mrs./flussrJordan were 
hpnofed guests.at the dieetj^ 
Pe'ntictpn Gyfps .held Wedh.e.sday 
.abbarti -SS-SibanTpu)^. : / / / /
A, { farewell kiift: was' pre; ;. 
seriled ip 1 Mfv Jordaii;!jbjT!'Jinii 
past, presi/ 
deni. M rs. tlurdan rfeoeiyed a 
pieiiii'e of (lie SIcanwnis, pre- 
senled' by 'Mrs. Grahani 
KiifgiiL
Mr, Jordan was a Gyro mem­
ber for 18 years and. is a past 
secretary of , District Numlier 4.
I-Je has resigned as manager 
of United CofO|) to act;epl a posi­
tion, with a chemical and fertil­
izer plant in New Westminster.
d
Peritlclon .Junior Cliatnber of 
Corhmerce has set up a commit­
tee to .study suggested store clo.s- 
Ing hour.s from both the retail- 
er.s’ and con,sumer.s' pciirits ol 
view. This action wiis decided up­
on at the regular meeting last
night. ,
'I’heir findings will l)o con-elat­
ed with the overall survey being 
conducted liy (lie Board of 
Trade. A number of retailers 
have; gone on record as,favoring 
all-day Honday .closing.; '
•• Jaycees 'Went on record as 
supporting “Flip” Filiijelli of 
iSWil in' his candidature for 
the national. presidency of 
Jayceefi.',,
About 15 local members are 
expected' to attend the conven­
tion at Trail, June 7, 8 and 9. 
Among them will be^ Willis 
\yiiite who won a free trip. Pen^ 
tietbn. Jaybee.s, came fir.st ih a 
fnembership drive contest con- 
ductfeb throughout B.C, and the 
Yukon,' and Mr., White was bho.s- 
.eh; to Receive the pri^Ci.
Jaycees'will conduct the annu­
al paint-up, -clean-up campaign 
and free garbage disposal on 
May 29 and 30. ■
M. Van Steinburg!
J
■The death of Mervyn Van 
Steinburg, aged 29, occurred ii| 
Vancouver General Hospital orji 
Wednesday.
Tbe late Mr. Van Sleinburfj- 
who was born in Saskatfliewai| 
was a barber by trade. He ha(f 
lived in Brili.sli Columbia for 2tj 
years and was unmarried.
He is survived by his futhe(/ 
and mother, Mr. and Mr.s. Harry. 
Van Sleinlxirg, living in Trail; 
five brolliers and four sister.sf, 
Lyle and Verne of Edmontoa*” 
Don of Kelowna; Ray, Kimber­
ley; Barney of Penticton; Mrs, 
I... Almas ami Mrs. R. C. 'Vuger, 
Penticton; Mis. P. L. Howes,
I .Sylvania, .Sask.; and Mrs. VV. 
Eubiuk, Albei'ta.
Funeral .services will lie lield 
tomorrow at 2 ji.m. in .St. An­
drew’s Presliyterian Church, 
Rev.' .Samuel McGladdery offici­
ating.
Interment v/ill l)e in L:ikeviow 
Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Cliapel isjn 
charge of arrangements.
The various ijroblems of cliild- 
hood arc doah witli in a .seriep 
of fplders produced by autlior: 
itie.s in the field of cliilcl health 
and welfare. Each folder in the 
Child Training series deals with 
.some specific subject. 'I’he .serie.s 
is available free of (rliarge from 
your local or provincial health 
department. , - '
Canada; which ho has visited 
.several times previou.sly, lo look 
at some military bases and re­
new old friendships. :/




ERLAND 4.ack;vof qlcar Jh’ecti.on from 
___ and how- toU’o-abput, forming a ho.spital im­
provement diHtrict were the problems di.scu.ssed at the 
meeting of the. Pkapaffaji \^ailey Ho,spitalh’ A.ssociation 
WedncHuay afternoon in Suhimerland.
11. (DICK) PARMUiV
I think this Give to Nino In 
One drive Is a great idea. It 
.snvoH the bother and exponso of 
many appeals. But wo also must 
remombor that not only ure nine 
causes represented In the ono 
Appeal, but also nine gifts 
should he Included In the one 
m donation, Tlie pledge system Is 
1'Ideal fpr that,
Give To 9 In One
Feiitleloii ttiid District United
I Welfare Aiipeul
10% MORE THAN 11EFORE1 
BE A TEN PERCENTERS
UiiHed ApdoaI iroiidoMtirlers 
Knowles Block, Phone 4324
1;
United Appeal
(Conllniied from Front Page)
office in tlie Knowles’ BliN'k 
where the telephone numlier 
Iti4324.
The drive will continue all 
ne,xt week. 'I'he welfare agencies 
Included In this year's appeal ure 
tlie Canadian Cancer Society; 
Canadian.Arthritic and Rheuma­
tism Soclely; Canadian National 
In.slUute for the Blind; Kins­
man B.C. Polio I'kind; Cerebral 
Palsy Association; St. John Am­
bulance 'Association, Boy Scout,s' 
A.SROclallon; Girl Guides' Associ­
ation; and the Society for tho 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals.
1T.OWER PF T|IK week
Bill Henry was pre.sentod with 
Monty's Flower of tho Week at 
the regular meeting of Jaycees 
lust night In appreciation of his 
work as chairman of tho annual 
dean-up on Mun.sun's Mountain. 
The work look place last Sun 
day.
It was thought that the 'BOV 
ernment could clear pp most 
questions if definite directives 
wtu’c glvcm,
Paul E. lluH.scIl, administrator 
of Queen Victoria Hbli|»hal, Rev- 
elsioke, gave a paper on the 
steps to he taken in setting up 
a hospital district.
U, Nichols* Prlncekni* said 
that the Hon- Erie Murlln. 
nilnisler of health and wel­
fare, hail t4>h! hlfp that lie, 
liersonally, was in uirree. 
inent with the government 
Mating up dlslrletH when 
wanted.
This idea was an original reso­
lution from tlto Okanagan region 
and the government had flatly 
refused It.
E. Pauls, chairman of Pen­
ticton no^spltal Board, In speak­
ing of hospital districts said,'"In 
Penticton we have no proldems 
In this regard. Wo haven’t dls- 
eus.se<l (he mutter loo seriously 
l)Ccau.Me our outside occupancy 
Is light, only about 26 percent. 
In, my opinion,, however, forma­
tion of a hospital district Is the 
falre.st method of dealing with 
that particular problem."
I.4!Slie UumbaU, idiairman 
«f Sqmmerland Genefol lips* 
liital* said iliat !4iininieriuiid 
was ill miieli the same pesl- 
tloii* paiUnitH iMsliig hLKgely 
fi-om within Uio muitlelpal- 
Hy.
A ,slater from St. Marlin's Hos­
pital, Oliver, asked how prlvale-
wer was that districts were or­
ganized to hel|) finance hospitals, 
and were separate legal cnillle.s 
rom lioHiiltal lioards which havt;
0 do witli actual running of hos. 
pltals.
All hospitals are tormented hy 
the 111 percent discount, third 
lurty payments, II was agreed, 
iiidlvlduul hoards may use their 
own judgment. Some are rebat­
ing It, some aro not. BCHIS has 
not given any unified direetlon,
It wus stated.
Nets! of belter radiological ser­
vice in tho region was consider­
ed Imperative.
J. A. AhrahainNOii* Rtwel- 
stoke, dialrmaii of B.fl. Hos- 
pllals’ Assoelatloii, said am­
usement tax on events ur* 
rapsed k.V hospital auxiliar­
ies ' for hospital purposes 
would he unnecessary If per­
mission Is obtained previous, 
ly from (he govtnnmenl. 
agent.
All hospitals In the area ex­
cept Kamloops wore represent 
od.
Next meeting will bo nt Prlnco' 
ton In the fall.
Leslie llumball, chairman of 
Summerjand Hospital Board wel­
comed gue.sls. .Summerland 
board members, Including coun. 
ell viiincseututivu F. M. SUiwurl 
attended, and Mrs. J, R. Butler, 
matron of. .SiimmcrIanrI Genernl 
Hospital-
The rewards of duty are not l  Catering for the luncheon pre- 
rest from labor, , hut greater ly-'OWned-JtosifUtilki-^wohkVmp- af* -''ceding and for tea wa.s hy the 
ta.qks.—Follcn, fecled In hospital districts. Ans-
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks ac? 
companied by their .son-in-law 
Harry Blikelund are leaving on 
Friday morning for Spokane to 
attend tho Lilac Festival and see 
the Lilai; Parade on Saturday.
The I'cgular meeting of the
Ladies’ Aiixiliaty to Canadian 
l.egion, BruiKth 6!) hu.s l)een post­
poned froin May 16 lo May .23 
in order to hoar tho delegates’ 
r(•port of tho convention being
hold tills wc()l: in Cninhrook., lit ’ll ■ ' .
A, J. McKenzie is n patient in 
tho .Sitinmerland (Jeneral Hospi­
tal.
Mr.s. M. ■•Sundjilrnm ha.s re- 
Uirncd from .Sojdllo whore she 





. OTTAWA — (BUP) — The 
oldier/who jnade the, .outsized 
sweater and • jaunty ! beret his 
.trademark/in World War II had 
a bii.sy day llried up hdi-e 'today.
Field . Marshal Viscount Mont: 
gomery, better known to troops 
a.s “Monty,” planned to call on, 
Prime Minister Louis St! Laur­
ent, meet . with tlefense Minister 
Ralph Catnpney, confer . with 
chief.s of staff committee and 
hold a n.ews conference.
Montgomery, now Deputy 
Commander of Allied Forces in 
Europe, arrived here yesterday 
to start a four-day. informal vis­
it to the capital. He ,is sched­
uled to tour; Canada . and fly 
home from'Montreal June 6, the 
anniversary of-P! Day.
Me told reporters- he came to
YOUR CAR IS 
IN SAFE HANDS
Iver's standard of rppair 
seryice is the highest that 
thorough knowledge and 
skilled workmanship can 
provide.
I. G. lEFFRe
198 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 5631
—I.
MONTREAL — (BUP) 
explosion shattered the \ $4 (nil 
lion cooling plant of Molson's 
Brewery early today, kjlled one 
inan and IrijiiVcd anothe'h 
Compapy, officlajs ..said tl)p 
blast aiipafently; \vas ca'Useld by 
an ammonia leak; It wrecked 
the nearly-hew, 14-stbrey plant 
at Notre Darhe and ' Paptneau 
streets near the wateT;ffont; bfew 
Old Us east wall and loft' big 
holes In three others. - ,
^ Seaijtpms V;0. ★ ^
Uov. 1111(1 Mrs, II. C. Gih.son left 
on Monday lo aiunul the Hulled 
(Jluii'ch (’onfcrence being held In 
Vancouver this week.
The regular meeting of the 
Womeri'.s IiiNllluie wjih held on 
May II in the Munh.'ipal Hall, 
Alee Wall, Dlwlrlcl Horllculliii 
i)fl, was llie gucsl spoakor, tho 
title <d' his interesting talk Ikj- 
Ing “A Tour of u Garden," He 
gave many u-seful tips on tho 
care of frost damaged lawns and 
flovvei'H, Ml'. Wall also spoke of 
I he host varieties of vegetable,s 
lo plant nnd fertilizer to use.
A full report of tho Women’s 
InslltLiiu J hilly held last week In 
Okanagan Falls will he given at 
Iho Juno meeting. Mrs. L. Ayres 
wa.s’elected tn (lie executive for 
tho .Southern Dlslrkd at the ral­
ly. I’ho president, Mrs. K. DomI 
has been appointed as delegate 
lo attend tho Instllulo conven­
tion lo bo hold in Vancouver May 
29, .30 and 31.tn tH *8
Mr.s. Allen Hickey attended the 
convocation coromonIo.s nt UBC 
Ibis week when her brother 
graduated In medicine,
SAWMILL FIRlj.
PRII^CR .GpOK(?E. -r I.BUP ).- 
Danriage' was e.sHirtated at - $-10,- 
000 in u flrp that-destroyed the 
Clear Lake Lumber iCompimy 
sawmill ut Clpor Lake, Thp mill 
is located 22 miles' southwest of 




Thli, adverHieni«nt l» not published or 
iHe liquor Gontrol Bioard or by tho Government of Brillsb Columbli
ONE OF NINE in tte UNITED WELFARE
APPEAL
P«iiHctoii emd Dittrict ‘Branch of C,A.R.S. is one of the originqi 
.m#niberi pf th# RtuHcion and district UNITED APPEAL.
C.A.R.S. if whol«-heart*dly In support of Iho 1956 campaign and believes that 
the United 9 In ONE AppedI to be the fairest and Uqit troublesome and most 
' efficient meoni of eonIrlbuHng to these humanitarian agencies.
Hospital auxiliary.
LT.=?KEAnD, Eng, — (CP) ■ 
Chauffeur Ernest Fowler juttyt 
fined .$8.40 for driving u loaded 
hearse carelessly through this 
Cornish town.
Bive lo Suppod Your
Page Eight THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1956
^'Jow much wiii i^ou (jwe to lieip
^J^ow much wiii uou ciii/e lo heicj
T
^ow mucn will i^ou givew  to Ip
^ow much will i^ou ^ive
to heik
p
^ow mucn will ^ou cjawe hei
^ow much wii ou awe
to hei
p
fMM'ow much wiii ijou give lo lieip
^ow much will gou give
lo hei
f
ow much wiii ijou give lo lieip
NEVE.NEWTON PHARMACY 
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BURTCH & 00. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
NARE3 INVESTMENTS 
INOOLA HOTEL }





Appeal will be a failure unless every 
one realizes that their one annual 
donation must be divided among these
If their were nine separate knocks at 
your door how much would you give 
each time?
Add your total for Nine
and give to the
mi
Campaign Headquarters: Knowles Block - Phono 4324
iore etore
Publication Of This Pago Is Made Possible By The 
Following Community-Minded Merchants
THE F. R. STEWART CO. LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY CO.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD. 
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR CONTRACTING CO. LTD.





THE LAUNDBRLAND CO. LTD.
SATHER & SONS — FLOORS 
PAINT gi WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON & 00. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEBRINO WORKS 
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME LTD.
MoKAY, USBORNE INSURANCE 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S — Gilts. Magasinos, Eto.
TT ADDTfl UTTflTn nTTAV j!i!l.«aiXvJtwJ.i# JDOlwOJLwr |i3iJCIi%rJl.
DALRYMPLE CONSTRUCTION 00.
BASSETT'S TRANSFER
PYE & HILLYARD SPORTS’ HDQS.
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP ,
HOME PURNISHINaS Su
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 1
VULCANIZING LIMITED
PARKER MOTORS LIMITED 
8IMPS0NS-SEARS LTD.









l'’riend Godber tlircatcns to ex­
pose me, 60 I may as well con­
fess. Sid’s iiew.sy nose scented 
me out among tlie three score 
rentictonilos absorbing a little 
foreign color in Orovillc’s “Glo- 
Iloom" on Saturday night.





rum and the 
crowded patch 
of dance floor 





— for a little 
whiff of atmos
phcrc such as that.
If Oroville, with less than 2,000 
residents can support three pub 
11c dine and dance spots, why 
can’t Penticton have just one?
. . . Not only for local couples— 
and there were some in their 
sixties "chaperoning" the young' 
cr set in Oroville — but for the 
sumiAcr visitors as well- 
Of course, I realize that Col. 
D. McGugan has a few ideas on 
this ... and so have many local 
citizens, quite possibly a major­
ity. And so I offer a saber com­
promise — dancing between lake 
and the stars — an open-air floor 
out on the lake.
I am confident that an atmos­
phere of potted palms and twink­
ling lanterns combined wiih 
moonlight' on the water would 
provide natural intoxication quite 
sufficient tp make the enterprise 
popular without bottled bubbly.
Without thorough investiga 
tion, I hazard a guess that it 
could become a pi'ofitable enter 
prise for a minimum capital in
vestment. , For a beginning, 
couple of barges might be rented, 
moored and. floored; a couple of 
strings of Christmas tree lights 
hung; a juke box leased.
Witliin a very few years I en 
vision a i)crmancnt pavilion pro­
viding an’ attraction unique in 
B.C. . . . open all day long.
It could cater to afternoon 
teas — ov otlicr refreslimcnts as 
soon as Col. McGugan and hi.s 
cohorts have a change of licarl.
It could be the starting and fin­
ishing point for lake cruises and 
guided touris. It could provide de- 
llcate.ssen sci’vlce. And in the 
evenings — popularity would sup­
port name bands.
West of Red Doer, Alberta, 
tlierc is a place called Sylvan 
Lake — a slough compared to 
Skaha, or tho Okanagan. About 
20 years ago Mart Kenney play­
ed in one of two pavilions there 
— and ho hasn’t changed his 
style since.
Tho dance floors were not be 
tween lake and the stars — just 
stuffy barns in the town- Alberta 
liquor laws were equally stuffy 
But people came from 150 miles 
around — from Calgaiy and Ed­
monton —on gravel roads — for 
Friday and Saturday night dan­
ces.
They come almost as far to 
Oroville — for the synthetic at­
mosphere of a wishing well or a 
pianist that can play any request, 
more than for the pretty effi­
ciency of the barmaids.
Here on a Penticton beach we 
can provide unrivalled natural 
atmosphere for thousands' at 
home and thousands of visitors. 
Too bad I blew all my own liquid 
a.s.scts getting the idea in Oro­
ville last Saturday night.
Penticton fruit growers are alarmed over the in­
creasing interest on bank loans; and will investigate the 
possibility of getting some measure of relief from the 
new regulations. ~ ■
Discussion on the matter was 
led by Don Sutherland, member 
of the BCFGA central executive, 
at the regular meeting of Pen­
ticton local, held Monday night.
Members felt an extra 
hardship would be added by 
the Increased rates, to the 
heavy burden they alrrady 
carry, Inasmuch as many 
growers must borrow every 
spring on the strength td 
their crops.
A. G. DesBrl.say, president of 
B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., said 
the amount of carryover was ex­
pected to be about the same as 
last year which, he felt, would 




WASHINGTON — (UP) — Un­
ited States Senate Investigators 
have revealed that a Russian 
refugee told them he saw thou­
sands of secret American docu­
ment on radar in Moscow dur­
ing World War Two.
The Russian — who uses an 
alias — said he was afraid to
year.
He said there was ^epcour* 
aging receptiveness to, apple 
pie filling and high hopes 
were held out for the |»08* 
sible establishment of an ap­
ple cider Industry.
H. J. Wells of West Summer
curity subcommittee also heard 
chemist Harry Black testify that 
he gave industrial secrets to the 
Russians from 1933 to 1940.
Allow plenty of room at the 
table for ease of service. Most 
authorities recommend that at
Penticton Chorus And Vernon Choir 
Combine For Successful Concert
land, member of the Board of least 24 and preferably 30 inches 
Governors, said the apple pool| t*® allowed for each place, 
will likely be clo^ June; 2 ,ahd 
payments should follow shortly 
thereafter. Amounts were liot 
known. ^ <
K. Lapins, pomology : de­
partment at the Experimental 
Farm, spoke on rootst^ks.
He said the Dwarf MiUling.
No. VU had been hard kit 
by winter frost, Dwarf Mail­
ing No. It proved hardier..
Speaking of frost damage in 
general temis, Mr. Lapins said 
some trees will sho^, signs of re- j 
vivlng by fall although, inany f 
young ones have} suffered arid 
some cherry tr^s up to IQ years | 
of age have been hard hit. , '
‘ ‘Give them lots of - - water; 
otherwise leave thehj alone," he 1 
cautioned growers.,: ‘ •
Value Of Last Year's Processed 
Fruit Pack Exceeded $3,000,000
How’.9 this for a five o’clock shadow in duplicate? Indica 
tion seems to be that Ross McLachlan, postmaster at West 
Summerland, is in the running for one of the more dis­
tinguished beards in the "beard of trade’’ contest. The 
competition was started on March 19 to publicize Sum- 
merland’s Golden Jubilee and runs until the last day o' 
celebrations, June 6.
Last year’s pack of B C. Fruit 
Processors Ltd. exceeded $3,000,- 
000 In sales value. Reeve F. E. 
Atkinson of Summerland, head 
of the Food Processing Plant at 
the Experimental Farm, said 
lere in an address to the Frozen 
Food Locker Association conven­
tion.
He told of many humorous in­
cidents in experimental, work 
carried out in the laboratory;
Tho laboratory was organ­
ized in 1929 and has worked 
on a variety of products, 
and now can look back on 
the development of several 
that are commercial items- 
He mentioned S02 cherries, 
glace cherries, tomato juice, 
clarified and opalescent canned 
apple juice.
"We work with the indus­
try in devising new proces. 
ses, improving old ones, roc- 
ommoijiding equipment and 
doing analysis of inspectors’ 
samples .so as to help in 
grading,” he said.
“We are very pleased that we 
have been associated with the in­
dustry through its period of rap 
id growth, and that in the Okan 
agan in recent years more than 
a third of the stone fruits, that 
is,apricots, prunes, peaches and
cherries, have been processed."
Last year, he said, 46 percent 
of the peaches were processed in 
some way. ^
Processing oi apples has 
reached almost a third of the 
crop and if making of cider is 
allowed there would be a con' 
siderable increase in tonnage 
used-
Vegetables — The total value 
of the B.C. vegetable industry 
exceeds $7,000,000 annually 
About 20,000 tons of tomatoes, 
the most valuable crop, are pr ^ 
cessed yearly.
CRITICAL OF SYSTEM 
Notice of the rise in interest 
rates to 4% percent, received by 
council from the Bank of Mon­
treal aroused some criticism at a 
"system that permits this".
A Plca.<uint Drive To 
Naramata, Then To 
The Naramata 
COFFEE SHOP 




r'ontlcton Male Chorus was as­
sisted by Vernon Ladies’ Choir 
at the annual spring concert: on 
Wednesday evening in'the High 
School Auditorium.
Program, was opened by tho 
guests numbering oyer 30 fea­
turing a fine tenor soloist, Ted 
Strother of Vernon, and Ruth 
Wil.son, an excellent soprano.
Numbers were popular ones 
ranging from American musi­
cals, negro spirituals, to the 
more .serious Evening Prayer 
from Hansel and Gretcl, and 
"All In the April Evening" by 
Sir Hugh Ilobcrton.
In tlic two groups which tho 
Vernon Choir presented "Chris- 
lopher Robin," by H. Fraser-Si- 
mon, and Cherry Stones, by the
Come in! make the deal of a lifetime at
YOUR FORD-MONARCH dealer’s
min'
Marquis of Blandford, botli with 
words written by A. A. Milne, 
lighLhearted winsomencss of 
song was apparent.
Conductor was David dc WolJ: 
and accompanist, Pauline Lcgg
Penticton Male Chorus, always 
a popular group, gave a great 
deal of pleasure lo tlic audience, 
and their obvious enjoyment in 
singing was part of it.
They . wore particularly good 
in negro spirituals. The perform­
ance of "Dry Bones" was excel­
lent.
Two periods of mixed quar­
tettes added variety.
Margaret Hendry is tlie spirit­







TlifinkH lo Jidvuncod re- 
soiin’li ill hearing and 
sound a ZeiilUi Hoarlng 






Air Base Projeef 
In Iceland Halted 
By United States
WASHING'rON™ (UP) —The 
Aniorlean State Department says 
the United States lias suspend 
od nogoliatlons for new construe 
tion at an air base in Iceland.
’I'lic IcolanQ parliament called 
for wltlidrawal of American 
farces in March, altliough the 
Icelandic government ha.s not 
pu.shed llie recommendation..
A -stale (loparlmcnt spokes 
man -says work i.s eonllnulng on 
projccl.s already underway at Iho 
air force hase, but negotlallon.s 
on new hiiilding.s liavo hulled.
Weekly report; of ■ friiR move­
ments issued by B.C; TrM Frdits j 
Ltd., follows: > \
CANADIAN,, U.S.
We have maintained a fairly] 
steady movement; to. . Cgnadiin ] 
markets during tli^ past w:eck.
Unseasonably cool wcathef; in' 
Eastern Canada dndJ^slern Un­
ited States h^s ^eh a fqctqr in I 
stimulating apple dcmahjii; As a 
result, unsold, apple /sticks In' 
both • Canada and United States ] 
as at May 1 were.Slightly lower 
tlian at the same - time a year | 
ago. Prices In Washington have 
strengthened slightly for best 
sizes in the Extra Fancy grade, 
but the demand for Cec.grade is! 
only moderate., ' ..
Our remaining unsold stocks] 
are mostly comprised of Cee 
grade Winesaps In ^ the smaller | 
.sizes. A quantity bf these have 
been sold to Quebec markets I 
this week, and we have also sold 
a few cars to United States mar­
kets. It is expected that most of] 
our Winesaps will bo shipped I 
from the Valley by the end oCj 
the first week in June.
Slip a fingernail file caae ovoi 
(he blarIcH of aliarp pninivd ,scIh 
KoiM, and llicy won't poke through 
a cloth Ndwlng hag. I'roicctod tills 
way, the sclsHors ctin tilso be ear 
lied In a poekot or ti handbag.
in
TRUCKS
I You can eaaR. in on the hipest used car and truck bargdn sptee in 
town • •. right now at your Ford-Monarch Dealer’s! You’ean make 
the buy of a lifetime on a smart late-model trade-in, at a pre-vaeatioa 
bargain price! Come in right away—while the selection is at its height] 
,s, . choose the model that suits your needs, at the price you want 






Prisoner Killed As 
Jail Riot Quelled
RAIFORD, Fla. — (UP) — | 
Guard.s have put down a riot at] 
the Florida State Prison Farm 
horn, killing ono prisoner undj 
wounding several others.
’I’ho trouble was blamed on a | 
"hard core" of relxjUlous oon- 
vIciH. Prison SuiwrUilcndendt I>c| 
Wilt Sinclair was Injured slight­




. BY YOUH 
POUD-MQimcM 
VBAim
CASH IN ON OUR CARNIVAL OF DEAU-YOU’U DRIVE HOME A BARGAIN
1950 Hudson Hollywood 
Coupe — Automatic, radio, , 











1958 Cliov Ikdalro V8 Fordor— 










10,13 Cliev. DoLiixe Tudor *— 
Seat covei’.s, CCA
riullo, new llre.s ^ J, QQU
iO.H Vaiixtiail (I Cylinder 
Heiliiii — Heater, (adlo. 
Perfect OCAeondiUon .......... ^Jla9U
1053 CoiiKiil Fordor. Medan — 
Heuler. Hubbor tfi AAC 
like new ........... ^J,U99
1050 Chev DoLuxo Tudor — 
.Sc!it covers, custom COCA 
radio. .Spotless .... ^oDU
1010 Uhev DeLllxo Forilor — 
Radio, lieaLcr, tt0E*A
new paint    H’OsjU









1954 Ford DeLuxe 'riidor — 
Seat covers, two tone. Motor 
like
new............... $1695




1053 Cliev. Itolalro Itordor — 
Seat covers, tinted glass, turn 
.^gnals, fender shirty 
Completely CAC
gone over..........  N’ J,






1010 Moiiarcli Mporls (^iij
Radio, seat covers.
New paint ............
1010 Mercury Sporls Tudor — 
Seal covers. CO AC
Good llres ............
1050 RIorrIs Oxford Medan — 
Not'u big car but C/I AC 
nut u small cur ....
1010 Hodge Fordor Sedan — 
Not perfect but has CCCA 
iiosslblllltcs .......
1010 1‘ncUiird Cllp|»or Itordor
Aulornutle, radio. C9AC 
A lot of car fur....
















1052 Mercury Vi Ton^ Flcktil 
Like 
Now.... .itaaavvvtttttv*§••••«•<
Many More To 
Choose From
1050 Olorcury 
Vi Ton Pickup ...
1950 Fargo Vi Ton WeUu 
Many
Extras.................






BEE OUIl STOCK DEFOBE 
YOU BUY
your Mutual Ufa af Canada rapratanlalivad
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BLUEBIRD NOTES
'Fho Penticton Eranclhi of tlic 
Canadian Arthi'itis and Puheumal- 
ism Society recently had a visit 
from the society’s executive sec­
retary, Miss Mary ■^ack. On this 
occasion' Miss Pack was' enter­
tained at the tea hour by the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Branch, Mrs, C. M. Finni.ss kind­
ly lending her home.
The aims and achievements of 
CARS was outlined, and many 
pha.ses of tlie work were illus­
trated by coloT'od slides of pa­
tients undergoing treatment and 
engaging in occupational tlier- 
apy.
Miss ' Pack commended tlie 
vmrk of the .Penticton group in 
teaching weaving to certain pa­
tients, and in organzing volun­
teer transportation to and from 
the hospital (•linic. She had warm' 
jiiaise too, for the kindly citizens
wjio answered calls for help in 
these projects. Interested handy 
men had made the, looms and 
self-hejp gadgets, and women’s 
organizations .such as IQDE; Roy­
al , Purple, Rebekahs and Kiwas- 
sas, had: supplied most^ of the 
driver’s.
The Penticton WA to CARS has 
also been bu.sy making equipment 
needed by phy.siotherapist Miss' 
.Houlton for her patients. De­
lorme’s boots and liead halters 
are examples. Outings for pa­
tients are being planned, Tlie 
next will he a Bjo.s.som ’I'ea, to 
follow a drive around Uie or­
chards. On tills occasion meim 
bers of tlie Board of ’I'rade have 
kindly prorni.sed to supply rm’S 
and drivers to e.scort the patients 
safely along the route, accom­
pany them to the tea in the Un­
ited Churcli parlor, and after 
wards take each one home.
Oliver Man Is Adjudicator 
First Church Choir Contest
What i.s believed lo he the first 
church choir fe.stival in B.C, wa.s 
held in Kimberley last Friday. 
.Seven Kimberley choirs partici­
pated in the competition.




Offering Canada's finest. 
in
DeLuxe Rooms and Suites 
(Handy: to.Black Bail 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reservations 
Phone YO-9077 or Write 
1633 Capilano Roac’ 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
sic in llie Oliver High .Scliool, 
was the adjudicator for Iho oc­
casion. Mr. McKinley flew to 
Kimberley hy CPA, and was able 
to return in lime to conduot liia 
High .School Clioir at Uie O.soy- 
oos Folk I'estival the following 
•lay.
Mr. McKinley reports lhal 
there is a keen interest in music 
at Kimberley. The Hlgli .Sebool 
auditorium was filled to capa­
city, and the choirs gave plea.s- 
Ing perfonnances. It is hoped 
that Uie idea will spread lo other 
coinmunitie.s.
NEW YORK, (UP) — Taking 
men and women who had beeii'. 
brought up in large families, 
s(!ienUfic investigators found two 
out of every three were \velf ad­
justed per.soh.s, one of every lour 
wa.s medium in adjustment to' 
Other people, and ’one of every 
nine wa.s poorly adjusted.
That may .seem like an enflorso- 
ment of up-bringing witli lots of 
brothers and sisters; hut science 
hasn’t yet conducted a compar­
able study pf how mon and wom­
en brought up in small families 
turn out. lnleri.sling, neverUie- 
les.s, was the fact that Only 
out of 457 products of large 
families were ever patients in 
mental liospitals.
University of Penn.sylvania .sci­
entists have had the 87!) cliildren 
of 101) families under study foi' 
six years. 'I'o get included in Uie 
100 a family liad lo have at least 
six children. 'I'iie cuircnt report 
on the study deals witli how well 
or liow poorly adjusted were the 
men and women who had had 
their cliildhood in large and in­
timate company.
'I’he study on adjustment had 
to he limited lo 58 of 100 fam­
ilies hecau.so the data wa.s not 
complete on all 100. 'I'liese 58 
hail a total of 4.57 offsining, 2.')r) 
men and 222 women. Of (he 457
adjustment than I’irst and last 
born children. The best I'peord 
was that of the fourth born.. The 
first born had the poprest' re- 
<;ord hut the la.st born.were next.
5'hey empha.sized. that in . not­
one of the 58 families Pf six or 
more children were there moi;p, 
than tliree who, were poorly ad'- 
j listed. That makes it “obvious”, 
they .said, “that the factors in-^ 
volved in lack of personal adjust­
ment are at least, individual, so 
that the factors that have been 
mentioned must be thought of a.s 
general and predisposing rather 
than specific and personal in 
tlieir operation.”
They defined being well-adjusU 
ed as follows: “if a person is 
callable: of arranging his. rela­
tions to Ollier pensons at work 
(if .ernjiloyed), in the home, and 
in social I’clations witli rea.sonahle 




Ihcredses In Continent-Wide Service
A Ple.&sant. Drive To 
■ Narainafa, Tlieu To 
The Naramata 
COFFEE SHOP 




51 wei’e found to he jioorly ad­
justed, 20 men and 31 women.
But mere largene.ss was not 
the <jnly telling tiling, llie study 
found. 'I’liere were relatively few 
poorly adjusted but 31 of the 5L 
came from only 13 families. So 
the reporting scionti.sls, Dr. 
James H. S. Bo.ssard and Eleanor 
.Stoker Boll, looked (hose 13 over 
with care.
In each was "an autocratic, 
domineering father or mother or 
both.” Most of the poorly adjust­
ed sons and daugliters were 
among the oldest in each group 
of offspring and, tlio .scienli.sts 
said, “it seems reasonable to .sug­
gest that,- as the older children, 
they had to bear the brunt of the 
parental domination.”
Speaking generally of all the 
families under study,, they said 
that in-between children showed 
a higher rale of good and medium
Bible Mtitute 
Group Speaking 
Here On May 23 j
A Gospel Team from the Prai­
rie Bible ,Institute, 'riiree Hiil.s, 
Alberta, has been granted the 
u.se of the First Bapti.st Church 
on Wedne.sday May 2.3, at 7:30 
Ii.m. Rev. James M. Murray, 
field repro.sentativo for ‘Piairie,’ 
is the leader., of the team of 
which Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bickle 
are members. Rev. Murray is the 
speaker for tho party, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bickle provide- a re­
freshing variety of sacred - mu­
sic.
Prairie Bible Institute is uni­
que in many ways including It’s 
geographical location in a small 
farming community oh the wide, 
sparsely settled prairies of. West­
ern Canada, at a distance of 
more than eighty miles froril any 
sizable town. The Principal, L. 
E. Maxwell is a forrpe}’ Baptist' 
well known in religious circles-
The public iS cordially invited 
to attend this program for which 
there is nq charge.
RETURNING TO CANADA
Leading Aircraftman W. (Wil­
liam). BoHsonko, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. D. Borisenko of 548 Jer- 
myn avenue; Penticton, having 
completed his tour of overseas 
duty with the RCAF in Marvillo, 
France, as a mobile equipment 
teclinician, i.s enroule to Canada. 
LAC Borisenko following hi.s di.s- 
embarkation leave will take up 




' G'lTAWA, (BUP) -- Report'.- 
fiom liigh government souroe.s 
indicate that D. P. Heenoy, Can­
adian Ambassador to Washing­
ton, may be made a member of 
the cabinet next year-
The appointment would occur 
if External Affairs Minister Les­
ter B., Pearson accepted the sec- 
retary-generqlship of. the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization 
when Lord Ismay' retires.
Lsmay wa.S' recently .said to be 
ready lo vacate the post withirt 
a year.
Rain carried into the hou.se 
'may turn a floor white in spots. 
When dry, rub the spots lightly 
with steel \yool and denatured 
alcohol. Then apply two thirinec) 
CQats-of fresh, yvhite shellac.
J'
, • We Lave evqlved.a.$imple pledge to end confusion 
about gasolipe'claims'Tou cannot check the 
accuracy or authenticity of the vat^ious 
etiitementa.., but we can, and we dip. The 
. ' following sialemeht is hacked by the 
^ull resources and'weight bf bur company:
, will not permit a single competitor 
. to-offer gasolines superior to our 
new B-A 98' and 98 gasolinesr” In ^956 













Preparations of Okanagan He­
licopters Limited to meet increa.s- 
ed demand for its continent-wide 
.services were outlined to the an­
nual 'meeting by Douglas Dewar, 
chairman of the board and G. W. 
McPheiison, president and manag­
ing director. ,.
In,addition to placing an order 
for a “Sikorski S-58”, one of tho 
largest 'liolicopters to be placed 
in commercial use,..the company 
wiir iea.se throe additional Bell 
■helic’opler.s. It is also taking steps 
to modernize its present fleet of 
20 Bells, as required, by convert­
ing them to conform with latest 
models. Additional pilots and 
crow liace brought total person­
nel to !)0 compared with .53 a year 
ago. ' ' '
Giving promise of good results 
for -195(5, the company got its 
.sea.sonal operations under way 
much sooner than in any iirevious 
year. During April, eight mach­
ines woie on operational flights 1 
and llie total is now 11 wliereas j 
in the past the s<arling lime has! 
been (luring the latter part of I 
May. I
'Phe mooting, lield at tlio com- 
I jiaiiy’s offices al Vaiu;ouver Air­
port adjoining its hangar and 
shop facilities, was followed hy 
shoit helicopter flights to famil- 
iaii/.e shareholders with the (rap- 
uljilities of (tie machines. Direc­
tors were all ro.-elected, with 
eastern iepre.sontation provided 
by D. W. Airibridge, 'roronto, 
president Abitibi Power and Pa­
per.
Expansion of the Okanagan 
Helicopter Group into eastern 
Canada during the past year, Mr. 
McPherson explained, was in 
line with the objective of achiev­
ing increased revenue during the 
winter months. Helicopters could 
operate in B.C.’s mountainous 
terrain in winter hut there were 
few if any customers. However, 
the company has had its contract 
for Aluminum Co. of Canada at 
Kemano; Long-term contracts in 
Newfoundland help lo round out 
winter businessi and the com­
pany is-active in Northern On­
tario.
The company has been engaged 
for some time on work in con­
nection with the Mid-Canada 
warning line. The extent to 
which it can continue training 
pilots for military and other ser­
vices next winter will depend on 
the amount.^,of work in sight at 
that ■ time; particularly on the 
Mid-Canada line. The company 
has' been advised that pilots it 
trained foi'-the air force df France 
are nbw; engaged in active ser­
vice in North AffiQa.
Mr. McPherson said the rapid 
growth of the company was in­
dicated by the fact that 28 heli­
copters are ' now operated com­
pared vvith only six four years 
ago. In the same period the num­
ber of employees has grown from 
33 to 90; the number of hours 
flown in 19.52 was 3,800, and in
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UP) —• 
Adolph LefCO, 74, threw some of 
his old personal papers into a 
city trash can and soon found 
out how long the arm of fheXlaw 
can be. A sanitation worker 
found the papers and gave thehi 
to a policeman who discoyei’jpd 
an unpaid parking ticket issd^d
1955 was 12,000; gross revenue j against Lefco in 1932. Lefco paid
a $6.03 fine, complaining “thlsfis 
a heck of a thing after 24 yeai'.<3.”
in 19.52 was $202,000 and in 1955 
was $1,.555,000. Over the same 
period net profit had mounted 
from $7,000 lo $127,000.
Mr. D(!wur said tlie 1955 earn­
ings would iiave been higher had 
it not been foi' Ihc costs involved 
III acquiring and con.solidating 
'easlein companies.
In announcing a decision lo de­
fer dividends al Uiis time, direc­
tors said in view of tho need for 
conserving and increasing work­
ing capital, tlie dodsion liad been 
madi' instead lo oiler common 
sliareliolders of record May 15* 
tlic riglil to Iniy ono additional 
share al $2..50 loi' eacii 10 shares 
hold. 'I'lie riglils will be markei- 
able.
Jl tool: aljout iOO man-liours of 
work lo produce 100 busiiols of 
wheat in 1900. ’I'oday it take.s 
about 25 iioiirs to produce the 
.same amount.
We have not followed eiiii- 
ningly devisiul fables, wiien 
we made known unto you the 
power and eoming of our Lord 
flesus Christ, hut were ey(i- 
witnesses of Ills niuje.sty. For 
lie reeeived from Go(l .the 
Fatlier honour and glory, 
when there came such a voice 
to Him from the exeelleni 
glory. This is my In’loved Koa, 
in whom I am well pleased.— 
II Peter 1:1«, 17.
Services in Penticton Cbuccbes
BAI*’riST CIIURCIIKS 
(III fellowship witli llie Baptist 
Union of Woslern Cainulaj 




8:00 p.m. — In Cawston Town 
Hall.
Mr. Ron King will bring an U- 
lustralod mo.ssage.'
Cordial Invitation lo All!
.ST. SAVIOUR’.S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Tho Re\. Canon A. K. Eagles 
Dial 2640
Wliitsnnday
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School,' 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30. p.m. — Even.song '






' ’ I , '
EIPIECT 'FIRB9I
GASOUNES
BRITISH AMBHICAN OIL.CONPAN YLIMltCD
(*f.V
(IN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIST 
UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)
A. Q. STEWART LIDDELL. MINISTER 
DIAL S90a
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
“Teaching the 'Word” .
11:00 a.m. Family Worship 
“Preaching the Word”
7:.30 p.m. — Evening Fellow.ship 
“Proclaiming the Gospel” 
Weekly Calendar 
Wed. May 23rd — Spring Rally' 
of the Okanagan Valley Assoc­
iation of Baptist Churches at 
• Kelowna. Sessions ; at 3:3Q 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Special 
speaker, the Reverend Wm. 
Bonney, of Vancouver.
LET US WORSHIP TOGETHER
KALRDKN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kaleden, B.C.
Reverend A. G. Stewart Liddell, 
Minister
Sunday Wor.ship 3:00 p.m.
“Things Which Are Before” 
WE WEI.COME YOU!
CHURCH OP THE NAJZAR^E 
Eckhardt at Ellis 




10:00 a.m. — Sunday school 
11:00-a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting . 
Friday ' ;
8:00 . n.m.-— Cottage Prayer . 
Meeting in Mr., A. Williams 
home, Keremeos. ; ;
A WELCOME AWAI'TS ALL 
WHO ATTEND
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Av.o. K. 
Evangelist Wesley II. Wakefield 
Lord’s Day, May 20Ui 
3:00 p;rn. —• Gospel Meeting 






.speaks at 11:00 a.m. and - 
7:30 p.m. services.
Pictures of what , God 
has done in Nyasalahd, 
Central Africa 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday ,■ 
School
Everyone VVeleome
So wvltei a family we . 
had tho privilege of 
aervlpgi Another ex« 
nreaaea oppreelatloii 
for the ^^eoiialdernte 
.torini** given them.
States a third family, 
“You went coiiBider- 
ably beyond and above 
wbnt ordinarily eoiild 
ha 'expected. It made 
the road a lot easier.**
One kindly lody ex- 
pressed thanks for Ibc ' 
*^kiiidly nnd friendly 
advice**,
Kxpr$$ilon» HfttH thieie tell 
more than anything tve 
might tar, Thny indicate




Mouioi'IaIn Bronze and Slone 
Office Dial 4280 • 425 Miiln St; 
Ri)ht. .l. PoBock, Dial 2070 
.1. Vince Cni'herry, Dial 4280
CHURCH' 1N"''<5aNADA‘5'^'
,St. Andrew's, Penticton 
(Corner iVade and Martin) 
Rc'./. S. MuGladdei'y, B.A., E.D., 
Minister 
' 769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995
9:15 a.m. -- Church .School 
11:00 a.m. - Morning Wor.ship 
Ilroadca.si CKGK 
7:30 |).m. • W.M.S 'riiank Of- 




4.32 EIIIh St. Dial 4005
SMiiday SorvlecN 
0:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Ulhli) Cla.sH
IT.IM) u.rn. — VVorahlp and 
Breaking of Bfcud 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
WediieNday














8:00 P-U1 ' Prayer nnd Bible 
Study
VISITORS WELCOME '
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Hev. Ernest Rnmla 
00 Manor Park 
Dial .1031 or 2084
11:00 n.m.. - - “Inadequate Hui 
hour.s”
Reverend C. O. Richmond, of 
Summerland.
Junior Choir — “Birds iwo 
Singing”
Int. Choir - “.Song of Juhlloe" 
7:!10 p.m. — “Flashlrntdcs"
Hev. C, O, Riehmnnd, Summer- 
land





nm Winnipeg St, ' Dltlf 4149 
' Rev. i.. A. Oaherl, Paster ' 
a:.3n a.m. — CKOV Kelowna* 
10:00 a.m. —- Sunday School 




Falrvlew and Doiiglao 
Pastor — R. A. Hubloy
Wodnoiday
7:30 p.rn, — Devotional Service 
Saturday
10:00 n.m. — Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. — Preaching Service
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
B15 Falrvlew Roail '




Subject: SpUL AND BODY
Golden Text; Psalms 84«2. My 
•soul longoth, yon, oven faint- 
cih for the courts of the Lord; 
my heart and my flesh crioth 
out for the. Living God.,
8:00 p.m. Flr.4t and Third Wed*
ne-idny.*!
Reading Room — 815 Falrvlew
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Start Early On New Lawn 
Before Hot Weather
Let The Experts 
Do Your Painting
Guaranteed Workmanship
If you wish to do it yourself 































O Sash, Doors & Millwork 
O Office Furniture 
O Store Fronts 








eSNCH BEAT i '
ib,.. fl eCNCH eKAC£ „





For the Contractor or 
Home Owner 
® Compressors ® Bock Drill 
O Drills :® Steel Scaffold 
® Pumps OSand Blasteri 
0 Electric Drills 
0 Saws OKango Hammer 
9 Vibrators
9 Hoists 9 Winches'
® Portable Arc Welders 
9 OxyrAcetylene Cutter 
Welder ■
® Concrete Mixers 
O Ladders
Call us at 4145 and 
DO IT YOURSELF
Kenyon & Co. Ltd.
, CONTRACT DIVISION 




Simplicity is the keynote in 
this useful garden table and 
bench set. The handy outdoor 
set shown here is simple to build 
and simple to fold away for stor­
age in the winter months.
Because of ability to withstand 
sun, rain and rough usage, fir 
plywood is excellent material for 
garden furniture. The handy 
panels eliminate old fashioned 
“lumber lists” and’ make con­
struction easy. On the way home 
from work a handyman c^n pick 
up two panels of % inch fir ply­
wood and with nothing more 








107!i King St. Pbone 4524
'Varnishes - Enamels
iPaint ft Walipaporl 
Supply
1444 Main St. Phono 2941]
i
A Complete Window 
Service 
e VENETIAN BLINDS—plas­
tic tapes — mado to mo»- 
sure.
eAWNHilGS — both canvas' 
and aluminum for home and 
Industry.
e WINDOW SHADES 
DRAPERY BODS and track 
made to order.






Plumbing • Heating 
jiaifitting
Pbone 3171
IM Yancoaver Ave. - Fanllateo
Question:'One of the bricks on 
the front steps of our house is 
cracked in two places. Can it be 
fixed or will it be necessary to 
replace it? Either case, can you 
tell me how to go about it?
Answer: While the cracks can 
be repaired, the patches wiT 
show. Also, since the brick al­
ready has cracked in two places 
the chances are that it will cracl 
somewhere , else at a later time 
Yjour best bet is to replace the 
brick entirely with a new one 
or an old one , that is in good 
condition. To remove the crack 
ed brick, chip away all surround­
ing mortar until It is loose 
enough to bo lifted out. Do this 
chipping gradually and carefully, 
using a cold chisel and a ham­
mer. When the brick is out, re­
move all loose piartlclcs that have 
fallen into the opening. Wet down 
the opening thoroughly. Soak the 
new brick and generously cover 
all its surfaces, except the face 
with a ready-made mortar that 
requires mixing only with wil­
ier. Fit the now brick Into posi­
tion and fill all the spaces with 
mortar. Walt about an hour, then 
smooth tho surface mortar with 
a trowel. Instantly wash off any 
morlar that gets on the face of 
the brick. Wet down the area at 
least once a day for several day.s 
Bo sure that no ono wiilUs on the 
now brick until the mortar has 
liardoned.
and chisel, this useful ta.ble and 
bench set can be completed that 
evening.
LAY OUT PLAN 
The entire cutting plan is 
first laid out on two sheets of 
plywood. With a sharp cross-cut 
saw the various pieces are shap­
ed, then planed and sanded. Bel 
sure to leave sufficient space be­
tween each part to allow for the 
saw cut and finishing of all 
edges.
Care should be taken in cut­
ting the notches. The rigidity of 
the table and benches depends 
upon a snug fit where the legs 
and braces interlock. Cut 
notches slightly narrower than 
% inch and file to correct width. 
Use a half inch chisel to make 
the cut across the bottom of the 
notch.
Place the table top face down 
on the floor and after fitting the 
legs and • braces together, centre 
this unit upside down on the in­
verted .top. ’Mark the location of 
the eight positioning blocks (one
on each side of each: leg next to 
the brace). Glue arid; nail these 
blocks in place. -TTiis method of 
asscrribly niakcs the ta,ble easy to 
take apart fpr storage and carry­
ing. ■ : ’ > ■ ,
NAIL TO SEAT
The assemblly of the benches 
is the,same as the table. If the 
bench scehis too wobbly, the legs 
and brace: niay 1^ glued and 
nailed to the bench ^at.
After a tlioTOUgh sari'ding with 
fine saridpaper, the-finish can be 
left with the natural grain ot 
the wood showing or tiie set can 
be painted in solid colors-
Wiped down'’ finishes are 
easy to apply .and very'atri active 
Th!e*.trick is to i use a good in­
terior white uhderepat. tinted 
with the desired sh?4s <5^ P'S
ment and thinned, out_ to Show the sprestder.
the gram of the wood. Buish ims V.
When a new lawn is made in the spring an early 
start is advisable so that the new grass may become 
established before the ordeal of hot weather. As soon 
a.s the soil i.s dry enough to work, the lawn area may be
prepared. Never work wet soil. __ ■
Grass will grow in, poor soil, 
and its roots arc soil builders; 
but a porous soil enriched with 
organic matter, 4 to 6 inches 
deep, will bring faster and more 
lasting results. Additions to, the 
soil should be spread evenly 
and ml,\cd, thoroughly wllh the 
existing soil, not applied as a 
Ihln top layer.
Gras.s will not thrive in acid 
soil, so a clicck sliould be made 
on tills point. The soil should 
test at least pin, which is the 
neutral point. Crushed llrnc- 
stone is licst to correct acidity, 
and also improves tlic texture 
of heavy clay soil, causing loo- 
ine particles to collect in 
crumbs which permit both air 
and water to pass between 
them.
After the soil has been turned 
over, large lumps should be 
broken up and the surface 
leveled, because It will be diffi­
cult to fill low spots after tlie 
grass has started. A rake is the 
l)cst tool for leveling and re­
moving stones and debris.
. A pulverized surface is not as 
good as ai pebbly condition, as 
small soil lumps will break down 
and help cover the seed. Pulver­
ized soil after watering may be 
bakfed by the sun into a hard 
crust.
When the surface has been 
leveled, seed and plant food may 
be spread. To spread the seed 
evenly at the desired rate it is 
best to use a plant .food 
spreader. The practice is grow­
ing of mixing seed and plant 
food togetheri .as this provides 
enough bulk in tlic, hopper to 
ensure, an cvcntflow.
For example, if it is desired 
to spread 30 pounds of plant 
food over 1000 square feet, this 
ariiount inay be placed upon a 
sheet of heavy ' paper. The 
amount of grass sebd , iritcrided 
for Uie same area, may be poured 
on'Hbeiplant food arid the tw;o 
nlixed thoroughly.; ^The paper 
can be lifted and the mixture
Overhaul miter box, when ^w 
kerfs in it become too large, by 
simply tacking on two new sides, 
over old ones. Use old angles in. 
the box to guide new saw cuts.
, IK) . . . apply varnish in 
room where tlic temperature is 
about 70 degrees.
DO ... bo certain that (lie sur­
face is completely free of dust 
by using a lack rag — a llntlcss 
cloth dipped In warm water, 
wrung out, .sprinkled with var­
nish and wrung out a second 
time.
DO . . . flow the vaini.sh onto 
the surface by holding tlic brush 
at an angle, with tlie handle 
pointing toward the direction of 
the stroke.
DO . . . use a special varnish 
brush or aiy ordinary brush 
which has not been used for any 
other finishing material- <
DON’T ... use tho varnish 
right from the can; instead, pour 
out tho amount needed in a 
separate container and work from 
that.
DON’T . . . use cold varnish; 
if necessary, warm it by placing 
the can in a pan of hot water, 
but not by placing it over a 
flame.
DON’T . . . apply varnish in a 
roorii where anyone will be walk­
ing, around for, a few hours, since 
even the 'slightest movement pf 
dust will settle on the wet finish.
DONT . . . .go ahead with the 
second • coat for at least two 
days, even if the finish appears 
to be hard after a few hours.
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
See tin for a 
thorough Job 
In masionry 
work of all 
kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
1 We are experts In any kind of | 












mixture on. smoothly; l
off With a oleah clpthl Follow Plant f^ wm £ saSc-
this treatment wUi tile vcgular 1 f^^e, .and this wiU ^^ jatislac^^
shellac and ; then ,fhiish with a 
coat of flat varnish. V
GalionOf Paint 
Daes S90 Feet
First question of do-it-your-self 
painters is: How much paint is 
needed for the job?
T^e quantity .required is de­
termined by the size of the area, 
the number of coats n^ded and 
the general surf ace condition.
For. a general;’ guide painters 
may. figure that one . gallon of 
paint will coyer 500 square feet 
on riprrrial surfaces., ^ose .that 
are unusually, rough, dry or poT- 
bus ' require 20 per cent, more 
paint. ^ '
To figure- the number of 
square feet in a room, the height
PaeifiG Pipe ft 
Flume Lid.
l45 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 402t
Is your one and only living room bOiri^ .taken; bvetdiy 
the younger set? Do you often wish you had some other 
place to go besides your bedroom, when you want to 
read — or merely whittle? ’•
If so, this is as good a time as i
tory for the distribution of tlie 
j seed iri tlic mixture as well.
and length of each waU fe multi-seed, ahd plant food should be
railed in lightly to.coyer the seed; ^
1 This'may not be necessaiy. for 3-
pebbly, surface. In .either ease, the these figur^_ gives ^ the total 
lawn are^ should thin ;be rolled square Yee . But proper alloiy- 
With' a light roller, .or firmed ances shpuld l>e made if a wall 
with a tamper . or Uie babk of; a, has: a number, of windows or 
spado.-This brings the -seed in other openings,. . ,
firm contact wiUi the soil, which ............... ................—
aids germination. If tlie peonies aro expected to
Now the lawn area should be Pfoduco Imponanl handsome 
sprinkled with a fine spray, not hteom, make cortaim they receive 
sufficient to produce run off or Plonly of water. They also will 
waslilng of .seed. Germination of benefit from a feeding of cbm
any to fix up aiiasemcnt retreat, passage. Cabinet showers depend on warmth mercial fertUlzer sci'atchcd very
where you can keep cool this now available that leave the plant n^gisture, arid in cool weather lightly into the soil .so as not to 
summer. broken down so that they may ^akc considerable Ume. Once disturb the. close-lo-the-suffacc
NIITY LAYOUT be moved Into a house wlUi mini- Lj^e seed has, sprouted the soil roots.
'Some mighty nifty hobby room mum Inconvcnlcnco. They can be ^aust never be allowed to dry out -----:-------——^
ayouls are to be found in maga- set up right In one corner of a Lm^p die seedling plants have es- Weather-doesn't always oblige 
zincs dealing with human shcl- j-oom and palnteil to match Uie Labijshod, substanUal roots, even the ■ weekend gardener. Wlien
lor. And whether you bo a do-Il- color scheme so they won’t seem ^ sprlnkUng Is required twice a po.s^blc, Iran.splarit on a dull, ov-
yoursolf hound, a book-worm or out of place. ^ Iday. . ercast — oven rainy — day. If
a music lover, you'll find that a wash basin and toilet tylU weather it may be you, can’t provide slinde and
your local plumbing and hcaUng also^provc a big help wlicn enter- cover the soil plenty of water for the trans
contractor is a mighty handy man j talnlng or wlion < the rccrca-1 y.m, a lidit mulch ol straw or I plants,lo have around when planning tion room Is used lo aecommo- ^^ , ® I
tho new underground hcadquar-1 date overnight or weekend guests, the ground and
You "'•sht also consider mak- p the seedling plants from 





Phene 5254 - 1225 Killarney
Now's The tiiiie To Gel RW'W •
• FENDER AND BODY DENTS
• ROST SPOTS
• SCRATCHED PAINT
You’ll Get More 
Driving Pleasure
Drive your car in lomorrow. 
We'll give you a complete re­
pair estimate while you wOit. 
Our jinoii use gonuino Biack- 





158 Main Phonf 3141
tors. For covering walls and cell-
aECTROLUX







HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 NcInoii Dial 8180 or 3483 
We Supply and Inalall All 
Plumbing Roquiremonta 





Baclt when basements were 
called cellars,, tlie furnace sulk­
ed In a comer next to the coal 
bln, lunld surroundings that were 
enough to give oven a ca.st 
Iron stomach a had cose of ul­
cers, Today's heating plants, 
howovoV, are quite dUforent. To 
begin with, II they are oil or gas 
burning units, tliey do not suf­
fer from tlio organic disturbances 
that bothered tlioir dnccslors. 






til Nclaon Avonno - PcoHoten 
Wet Gimnliie Parla and BarvlM 
_____ rjMMBTMwttll______
jWe Have the Largest
soleclion of Plumbing 
Fixtures In tho Interior.
Drop in and see 
them now on 
displayl
liOjIljfll! S
Plumbing & Hooting Co. 
Ltd.
|419MalnSt. ' Phono 401(
Ing with plywood or other slick 
modern materials will only load 
lo trouble if you fall lo lake 
Idpcs and such Into cunsidcratton.
Under tho host conditions, 
points out Tho Canadian Institute 
of Plumbing nnd Heating, these
Vciy often when you chungo u 
washer In u faucet, you find that 
llie faucet still leaks. This usu­
ally is duo to the fact that the 
valve scat Is defective and docs 
not i>ormlt the washer to rest |
I'liey ol.so dross well. Tliey’ro 1 mnlio ‘J
unobtrusive* Fit Into the best of market*
surroundings ... And wlillo, dur* There aro various types of 
ing the summer, Mother Nature faucet resoators on the market. | 
may dole oiit all tlio heat your Tlio newest grinds tlie valve seat 
family , needs, It’s nice to know perfectly smooth with a grinding 
Hint ono of tliose modern Wonder disc. It Includes an assortment of 
Boys Is .standing liy; Walling to adjusting parts so that It will fit 
take over — when next winter faucets of different sizes, 
comes. I The manufacturer says thatl
the centering guides on this fau-
CASH SPRING REPAIRS
Borrow from HFC whon OMdld 
Tcpalri or other rxpenwi, teqi^ 
mor« awh than you win Bpare.Loam 
from l-SO to |t000 aro mado quiddy 
•^uatialiy In otja day.
No ondoniora aro required If 
hivo a ateady Ineome and can 
regular monthly paymaAta. 
Fhone or viait your noareat UFO 
•flloe today.
HOUSBHOLD FINANCH
r. I* MMdrIL M«(»ow




Eqiilppeil with DearlKirit 
Loader and BItcrmiui 
Digger' 'm
to undertake oxravaitJig for 
rock pits, septic tanks, sewor 
and pipe lines.
All tyiioH of general 
exeavaUng 





, . , ^ , Newly tilled Inwq nroajji may cot rcscatcr permit perfect align-
must ho serviced from time to cffoclvely graded with a steel ment of tho tool ond thus pre-
gPAYS
To Think Of The Fnture
■ ■
4B
time. It Is wise, Ihcroforo, the 
Inslllutc advljics, lo leave trap 
doors at cortnln points, or fasten 
panels In such a way that they 
can be moved with minimum dlF 
flculty.
MODERN FURNITURE 
Tlierc arc iilso many modern 
fixtures tliat will greatly In 
cyeaso Uie I'nlue of tho mom ns 
a recreation centre. If fun nnd 
games are to bo indulged, parti­
cipants often got hot — In fact, 
sweaty. And many n trip to tJie 
main balhrooiu can be saved by I InstaUlnfi g shower in a &car*bj|;
rake with 14 lo 16 toelli.
The strnlght-tootlicd rake la 
better than the curved-tooth 
rake for grading. ,
Smaller rskes wllh 10 teeth 
are moro useful In vegetable 
garden areas.
Wooden rakes ore used by! 
many professionals and arc real­
ly special tools.
Heavy gross clippings, falleh 
leaves and gravel walks may bto 
swepjf, with a, flcxJblo-tootlied 
biunboo or steel lawn rake, Sonic 
models bitvo rqpiaccablc tecU).
vent any 
cuts.
possibility of uneven Inilall 0 Gai Rang* and Furnact now of To-day'i low pricos and onoy oven greater economy when the Gas 
Ripe Lino Is complotod.
Aluminum roofino
The wcollicr taJtca its toll on 
wooden collar doors unless the 
doors are given some protection, 
paint, spar varnish, wood preser­
vative or some other finish.
Here’s a recent example of , a 
novel way to protect a ccUqr 
door. The house owner had nail- 
i9 a sheet of tliln aluminum rool- 
Infi over tho tog ol tho door, jg,
I .,
416 Main Sf.
j ■ . *..I
PliofiB 3191
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MjlusfrY Is Part Ot ii.€w Tisse Fiu^
KELOWNA — carriers and 
shippers should dO' all they can 
to familiarize each other with 
the problems of their businesses. 
This was the opinion expressed 
by Steve Webster, traffic mam 
ager of B.C.; Tree Fruits Ltdi, 
speaking on a panel at the 
spring conference of the Aiito- 
piotive Transport Association 
iiere last", week. ' The kibject ' of 
the panel was,' "What I see when 
I look at tlie trucking Industry.”
Mr. Webster. said he believed 
BCTF was a part of the truck­
ing industry ina.smuch that the 
sales agency ships a greater vol­
ume of goods than any other or­
ganization in the Interior.
He said it now takes a ship­
ment of apples 10 to 12 hours to 
reach Vancouver, and two or 
three days to reach California; 
markets. Before it was a three- 
day trip to Vancouver and a one 
week journey to California.
He believed tlie truckers' a.s.so 
elation repre.sentat Ives should sit 
in on the annual convention of 
the B.C. Fiuit Clrowcrs’ Associa 
tion and in that way learn what 
was expected of them, and also 
fainlllurize t h e m s e 1 v e s with 
growers’ problems.
Some of the problems now
faced iby^ the shippers are, differ­
ent si'zes of: trucks, carelesjs load­
ing and: irregular, loading ( time, 
CENTKAL DISPATCH ■
Last year 13,000 truck loads of 
apples were'' shipped by, BCTF, 
and-yet-this'was only; 15 per- 
-cent of the total. He Irfuded the 
central dispatch systerh iset up in 
part by Dave Chapman; Using 
the system,' a wholesaler ‘ in Vari- 
couver can place ati order by 
noon one day aiut hav^j the goods 
m his warehouse,;the next morn­
ing.
Other speakers on the panel 
were Gordon Palnjer, represent­
ing the, carriers,. Hal William­
son, representing the tariff bu­
reau, and Beinie Jackson, of tho 
public utilities^commission.
Eacii spoke on lliow his phase 
of opei'ations affected tho truck­
ing industry. ■.
The two-day parley ended with 
a cocktail party, dinner and 
dance at tho newly-renovated 
Aquatic ciub. Guest .speaker,was 
R. P. Walrod;, general manager 
of B.C. Tree Fruiits Ltd.
Most of- the I dfscussions oon- 
ti'od around the •variou.s prob­
lems. facing the; trucking indu.s- 
try, and- how tq igive better serv­
ice to custometk.
[. D. Whitman, Kelowna,
J. D. Whitman of Kelowna 
was unanimously re-elected 
president of the Okanagan His­
torical Society at the annual 
meeting held last week in Arm­
strong:.
W. E. Ireland, provincial arch­
ivist and librarian attended the 
meeting and gave a brief re­
sume ot the work done so far in 
preparation for the province’.^ 
centennial celebration in 1958: 
He akso urged the getting to- 
' gether of local; branches of the 
historical .society with the vari­
ous museum organi'/ations in an 
effort: to get newer museum so- 
cieties on a suitable working 
f basis:.-:,...
I Officers elected were: Hon 
I patrons. His Honor Lieut.-Gover- 
I nor of British Columbia, and 
y Premier W. AV- C. Bennett. Hon. 
If' president, O. L. Jones, MP; presi- 
p!; dent; J- d: Whitham, Kelowna!;'
first yici^president, F. Harwood,. 
i|, Vernon,; second fvicepresident; C. 
# E.'Bentley, Sumnierland; third 
‘s; vice-president,, Mrs. R. B. White,- 
Penticton. , ;
; Secretary, Mrs. Vera Beijhctt, 
Penticton; treasurer, Guy P. 
Bagnall, Vernon;; editor;.Dr. J.^C. 
t. ; Goodfellow, Princeton. Asst, edi- 
tor, R. J. McDougall, Sorrento; 
p- editoi'ial committee, ,Mrs. M. M- 
' Middleton, Oyama; Mrs. I. Cror 
;■ zier, Vernon;; H.:W.' Corbett, Kal- 
; eden; G. C. Fraser, Osoyoos; 
,V; Mrs. D. Gellatly, VVestbank; Dr. 
PflL K. Gordon, Penticton; S. Man- 
“ eryj. Cawston; ,F. Quinn, Kelow- 
’'na; J: H. Wilson and Mrs. K- 
Lacey.
Directors; north, A. E. Berry, 
'Vernon; centre; .J. Goldie, Okan­
agan Centre; south, J. B. Weeks,
Penticton. DlreKdoi's-at-large: J. 
S. Hari'is, Pent^ton; R. J. Me- 
Dougail, Soi«;e.i&to and A. K. 
Lloyd; KelowriaJ^
A banquet waS: held in the Un­
ited Church halSl at Armsti’ong, 
with 105 persbnsl sitting down to 
a delicious repast served by the 
ladies bf that chiurch.
Guest speaker' was W. E. Ire­
land,' who chose /as his theme the 
true-history of ithe birth of the 
province of ISritisii Columbia. 
Speaking in a \yhinrisical manner, 
Mr. Ireland ne\^rtheless gave a 
realistic picture, of the begin': 
nings of this western land.
Receipts as '-shown on the 
treasurer’s^ repoirt tbtaP' as of 
March 31, $l,7?i7.76, with dis­
bursements totalling $i, 110,25.
Setems: That Cider
Present oxperimonts h a vo 
shown tliat tho Delicious apple 
may bo suitable for itse in a fer­
mented cider. This cider would 
have about tho same alcoholic 
content as .beer. It would' be 
sweetened with apple juice con­
centrate to between seven and 
'nine percent tbtali solulile solids. 
The product Would be clarified, 
carbonated, canned and' pasteur­
ized in the can.
A sample case of cider submit­
ted to a taste panel showed that 
50 percent of the -men liked tlie 
inoduct, whilb an the women 
liked it. The criticism wa.s 
that it was too-sweet. Tho sweet­
ness can be very easily corrected. 
.Possibly this criticism will result 
ill two types of cider being made 
— ono with its present sweetness 
and a drier typo.
Tills information lias just been 
released by I'". E. Atkinson, head 
of the Fiuit and Vegetable Pro­
cessing Lab at Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm.
Mr. Atkinson .says further that 
the marketing of Cee grade Deli­
cious apples has become a .seri­
ous problem and consequently 
procc.ssing outlets for this grade 
are urgently needed. Besides the 
lad tliat this grade is backing 
up on tho retail market there is 
aJ.so the point that Delicious is 
tlio most numerously planted 
variety of apple in tho Okanagan 
area. Figures just rolea.sed by the 
I’rovincial Department of Agri­
culture show tliat tlierc are just 
over 400,000 trees of the Delicious 
variety compared to the next 
most important variety — McIn­
tosh—of which the population is 
about 294,000. Winesap stands at 
about 113,000; Newtown at about 
72,000; and all other varieties are 
below 50,000. So far the Deli-: 
cious variety has been undesir­
able as a processing fr uit.. It has 
a difficult shape to peel; has a 
large coie; and is not suitable 
for many culinary purposes as it 
is quite sweet with relatively low 
acid. The juice 'is rather sickly 
and cannot constitute more than 
20 percent of a blend-
KELOWNA , A 'capital devel­
opment program to provide im­
proved service to the Okanagan 
valley fruit Indu.stry is being 
planned by Crown Zellerbach 
Canada Limited, witli the pur- 
chn.so ot a major industrial site 
in Kelowna, tho company an- 
nonucod hero tliis week.
Making formiil announcement 
of tho purehaso of a five acre 
tract belwcen Ricliter and Ellis 
streets, J. A. Young, a director 
of Crown Zellerbach, said;
“Wliih'! we huv<i not yet 
coiiuiiitted to blueprint: any 
, speeil'ic prognuii, this' land 
inti'diase lias been made with 
definite expectations of a 
major waridion.si^ consirnc- 
tion program to he inuWu'- 
taken probably some, time 
within tln^ pext ‘^year and 
completed iii time for the 
10.78 crop.
“Wo aro fully ,'iwaro of the 
sigiiificanco of the fruit indus­
try of the Okanagan to the econ­
omy. Wo believe it to lie ono df 
the mo.st important customers of 
the .packaging industry. Wo are, 
thoroforo, embarking on a pro- 
gi'am in this area tn provide tlie 
utmost .service tn the fi'uit in­
dustry.
"The problem. of storage of
Hold Interior Field Day Ut Kelow:|a
paperboard boxes manufactured 
by us for the fruit industry will 
becomd more acute in the years 
to come;- We: will meet that 
problem with tlie constyuclidni of 
storage i facilities for the* iridUs-
“This iirogram is, of 
course, bucked up by our 
technological ftacllftlek' Inf 
Vancouver which are con­
stantly at work! on packag- 
. ing problems tvoiifrouting the 
fruit ipilustry.”
7’he new site is served by a 
branch spur oi the Canadian Na- 
I ional' and Canadian Pacific Rail­
ways.
Keldwna wa.s selected as the 
site of the proposed' program, 
Mr. Young explained, as the re­
sult of a government Wee cen­
sus which, suggested this area-as 
Uie approximate centre of the 
apple industry. ;
A meeting of the Okanagan 
Chinchilla Club was held at the 
Summerland’ Experimental Sta­
tion on Sunday,, with ,president 
D: S. Watspn of Penticton in the 
chair.'. There were 35 chinchilla 
j'aisers in; attendance' from var­
ious of the Valley. .
Dr. T. H. Anstey, -superintend­
ent of the Experimental Station,- 
gave an interesting talk; on tho 
fundamentals of breeding and 
genetics., He illustrated what can 
be accomplished - with the proper 
selection' of breeding stock. Fol­
lowing thiit talk, plans were fin- 
alized"for the first Interior Chin- 
cliilla Field Day.
Tlie field day committee, con­
sisting of W. A. Cousins, Pontic- 
i'ori, as chairman, F. R.. k-ewis, 
Kelowna, L. J. Bishop, Okanagan 
Centre, D. L. Duggan; Vernon, 
and G. E. Perry, Karnloops, liavo 
arranged the field day to Wo hold 
in Kok'wna at the Little.Tlioalre 
Club- House on Juno 5.' This 
field; day will be conducted along 
siiow line.s and Iwo members oif 
the B-.e. Mairtland Branch of tlie 
National Cliihehillu Breeders of 
Canaila will act a.s judges ot all
chinchillas entered and will c|bm- 
ment as they judge. j
J. S. Crawford, B.C. Director 
of the National Chinchilla Bleed­
ers of Canada, will also bo iia ai- 
tondanco.. It is hoped that /nost, 
of the ehinehifla raisers iii/ the: 
interior will participate in ■ tiii.s.' 
field (lay by attending anul en 
tering ehinehillas in the sli'ow.
Keep out of the growing gat 
den when the leaves Vare wt 
Do not sprinkle the leaves 
plants late in the day so th- 
/ are wet at nightfall. Both jirae- 
lices .favor the spread of lungu.s 
disease. '
WATER SHORTAGE
WASHINGTON. (UP) — In­
vestigators liave discovered a: 
liugo sliqrtage lieliind the gov­
ernment’s Hoover Dam :in N(‘Va- 
da — 227,(;5!),150,01)0 tlii gallons.; 
of water. • ' i
The geologi(‘al survi'y report.s 
a now method for ivi^asuring- 
water losses shows tliat mucli.! 
water evaporated into tliiii air 
la.st year from tlie liig artificial 
lalio l)(?liind tin* dam, lowering 
tho water level aliout six feel.
.Snakes eaii travel fast, but 
only in spurts and not for any 
lengtli of time.
LEAD THE FlitD 
By combining the 
Important Adydyq^s







One of the larger post offices 
in Canada has a- ready method of 
sbrting mail;; If / it’s in a brown 
envelope, if goes in a heap to be 
sorted with the (packages for de­
livery when. the, post office gets 
gocftl and ready: ‘The presence of 
air mail- stands! seems to make 
no' difference.^’' (White 'envelopes 
appear more important. The local 
postirtiaster hopes someday to ac­
quire a staff all of whose mem­
bers can read. /
Every trade, art or profession 
has Us. jargon'. Sports. commenta- 
tors have long been famous for 
the well-worn cljche. But even 
cliches have to be invented some­
time and a celebrated Canadian 
radiq sportscaster recently out­
did hlm.self with: “He blew up 
like the . proverbial atom bomb, 
as the old adage has it.”
OSOYOOS — A sample bylaw 
las been received by the Osoyoos 
Village Council from the office 
of the Inspector of B.C. Muni­
cipalities to bo used in implemen­
tation of the proposed frontage 
tax. The frontage tax would ap- 
>ly to all property service by 
water mains and would take ef­
fect in 1957. The proposed rale 
will possibly be about , 20 cents take up
IXECUTORsVaND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HAll< A CENTURY
yttudonot
-..hdWd:..
your proporly may not b* divide j 
as you would with, to' meet the 
needs of thole you would protect.
ROYAL^TRUST
COMPANY 
1305 OOWRNMINT, VICTORIA • 626 FENDER ST. W.,.VANCOUVER 
% V/. FHIFFS, MANAGER J OEOROE 0; VAU, MANAOIR
Alb for,our 
booUof “Araefleol 




Corporal E. C; (Ted) Weeks, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. ,L. J. Weeks, for­
merly of Penticton, now residing 
in. Vancouver, having completed 
his tour of : overseas duty with 
the RCAF. in Marville, France, 
sailed for Canada and home 
aboard the SS Homeric on May 
12. Cpl. weeks following his dis-
3er frontage foot or its equiva­
lent on odd shaped lots, and af­
ter implementing the tax there 
could, quite possibly be a direct 
reduction of about 50 cents a 
month off the water bills. The 
purpose of the frontage tax 
would be to retire water deben­
tures. It will not be necessary to 
take the bylaw before the elec­
torate.
The village Is still about $500 
.short of finishing, the ball dia­
mond and councillors feel that it 
i.s now up to the residents of the 
di.strlct to come through with the 
roquirod balance to finish the 
field a.s the village has spent over 
$700 and' bulldozer operators, 
ti'uckers and other firms have 
donated about $500 in time and 
materials. The field is sufficent 
ly finished now to lay out the 
.softball diamond.
A low bid of $7.50 per ton was 
received from Storms’ Contract- 
Ing for laying pavement on the 
village streets, but tho village 
tabled' the bid as the company 
failed to state the area that a 
Ion won hr cover.
his clerk administration duties 
at his new station in Clarosholm, 
Alberta. , '
WATER trail
NEW Y(DRK (UP) ~ Police 
found it pretty easy last night 
to catch the man who chased the 
driver out of ‘a street-washing 
truck and drove off. They simp­
ly followed the trail of wet pave­
ment until they ■ saw their sus­
pect gaily driving down the 
street, spraying everything in 
sight. The thief, who gave his 
name as William Howell, 35, was 
taken to a p.sychialric unit.
YOUR PHONE —
(9
Robins In Canada 
Have Been Misnamed
When newcomers lo Canada 
from aci'o.ss the seas first sight 
the robust North American 
thrush wllh Iho ruddy waistcoat, 
they aro apt to bo Incrodiilous 
and even Indignant when told It 
Is called a robin. ''That ovoi'.sl'/.od 
creature a roliln! Why, It’s not In 
Iho least like tho dear little red* 
hroast we left behind.”
Up to a point, It Isn’t. Robin, 
redbreast (Erllhacus rubocula, If] 
you care,to bo fancy) Is a mem* 
her of the warbler family and, 
like mbst of its kind, it doo.sn't 
run to mas.s. It Is, ns ono writer 
points out, "the frlondllo.st andl 
most cliorl.shcd British bird.” It 
has n sweetly modulated song,
Our own robin, misnamed or| 
not, Is a friendly" enough fellow, 
too, nnd without any doubt it 
was tlitii endearing quality Just 
us much as the red breast that 
prompted tho early New England 
settlers, struggling nnd often 
homesick, to call It after some. 
thing that was precious to them 
In tliolr childhood. — Ottawa Citi­
zen. '
I
Tills advertisement is not piibllslied or displayed by tbe Liquoi
of Hntlsbfqntiol Board or Uiq dovemmenl,
’■fi* V
General Washington set the ex* 
ample of voluntary retirement of* 
tew elglit years. 1 shall toilow It. ’ 
Ami a few more precedents will | 
oppose the obstacle of habit to 
any one vvho after a while en­











Dmm.f md BattJm «/ 
sum Spring Ye Otde Ale, Silver 
Spring Beer, Rainier Beer and 
SUm Spring Stout."
Thli adv«Hliiim«nl It nol puhllihtd or 
dliploytd by Ih* liquor Control 
•o«rd or by Hi* Gov*rnm»fl| of 
ftrlNdt Cohiwbliii
'^<fr
In 1953, after extensive research by 
Shell engineers and scientists, TCP 
was introdiicedtOiCanadian motorists.
Now Shell has been granted a 
patent for TCP*. This means official 
recognition of the advantages oflfered 
in this Shdl-developed additive.
With the granting of this patent, 
it means Shell gasolines will continue 
to be the only gasolines giving yon 
the extra benefits of TCP.
Today, with higher octane gaso­
lines on the market, you need TCP 
more than ever. Without this special 
additive you cannot get full power 
ftom high octane gasoline, and only 
Shell premium gasoline gives you both 
high octane TCP.
SHItt Oti COMPANY OP CANADA, LIMITED
AUEY OOP
•■-ft ,















AND, SIR, HE / HNVa! 1 MUST
practcallv ( cons\der this^ 
I'^T HE WAS A ’VCAREFUlIyL
^ ■ ’ MONSTER. YOJR RIGHT
HIGHNESS! HE/AN' HE ^GUT FROM 
ROBBED AN' ( TOOK GUR 1 UNDER'ME'
BEACT US' A^OjOWE^
{;■ S‘22 tm fc|»ilA»»nto.fcK»TAft«g.i
' • ' »?<'• • ’’ '••’ • I' 'WA'i'
•vaiB-
t*4 n
A (II'.NKUAI. MOTHKS VAI.UE
Light W^)rk for Lovely
I It’s n pretty liglit spot—no question about that!
' But it’s no work for this lovely lady. For slie’s at the 
wMbel ol’a 1956 Cadillac—and hero is, beyond any ques­
tion, the world’s gentlcsf resting place lor I'ernininc hands, 
i And this extraordinary case of handling and driving 
I is, to he sure, only one of the great satisfactions tliat 
come to the lucky lady who sits in the driver’s scat of 
tlie beautiful new Cadillac,
I Seklom, for example, is a Woman seen under more 
! flattering circumstances than she is in the “car of cars’’ 
—calm, serene nnd rested . . . and surrounded hy 
Cadillac’s great luxury and beauty.
By H.O.A.
whfif Chians Pg^r Parmer?
Mere Btt# In Oanada Than M^The 








Phono 2805 100 Front Sh-Pon«don /
To any Itidy reading this advertisement, we otter this 
simple suggestion. Come in soon . .. spend an Jiour in 
this latest and greatest of Cadillacs . . . and sec for 
yourself.
And to any gentleman who might he listening in- 
well, perhaps there is a lady whom you would like to see 
always at hor ease—and at her loveliest—and at her 
proudest.
If there is, then you, too, should pay us a visit.
'Fhc magic formula is wailing for you in our show- 
,.oom—and weMl be dcliglUcd to assist in the transfor­
mation at any time.
______ CAD-IStC.
Reports from Trail all seem 
lo indicate that they had a very 
suci^essful Jamboree there dur 
ing the Iasi weekend, and are 
now getting ready for llio one 
being arranged liy tlio Nelson 
.Square l>aiu-e group, whidi will 
he held in their Civic Arena on 
Juno 2. Los Royer will he in 
charge of Uicir prqgi’am. As usu­
al, llie Ilondrys and other local 
dancers made llie trip to. Trail 
and also as usual did much putj- 
liclly work for our own Third 
Annual IJ.C, Squaio Dance Jam- 
l)(»ree to bo lield in August. Wo 
shouJil be Jioiiored by a voiy 
largo eontingonl of onthuslaslic 
itancqrs from the Koolenays. 
who will he returning the com­
pliment.
Tho muncipalily of .Summer- 
land is arranging a .square dance 
(free), on Juno G, when they will 
1)0 colehrating tlieir 50th Anni­
versary Jubilee. 1 know, that this 
will he a .jubilant affair, and will 
draw dancers to Summerland 
fi-om far and near. On July 2 
tlioro will bo a .square dance in 
Osoyoos as part of their Cherry 
Carnival, and on May 21 we can 
all go to Keremeos and dance in 
their High School Auditorium 
when they will be celebrating 
their 50lh anniversary.
The Totemland .Square Dance 
Institute will take place in Van­
couver, at the University on Aug-- 
List 20 to 24 inclusive, and there 
i.s "no bet ter way for a dancer to 
.spend a holiday than to enroll 
for this fun-fest. There will be 
five full days of fun and square 
dancing. The price is ridiculous­
ly low. If you are interested 
mail your enquiry lo Dance 
Craft, 1406 West Broadway Ave., 
Vancouver 9, B.C. Quite a number 
of local dancers are making ar­
rangements to take advantage 
of the .Dance Institute which will 
be heid at Banff. For further in­
formation about this one please 
contact the Hehdrys at 5594. '
'rime to start getting ready for 
the trip to Seattle arid the Wash­
ington State Squai'e Dance F'esti- 
val. From present indications 
there will- be,a large number of 
local dancers attending, and all 
looking forward to a lot of fun 
in dancing and renewing acquain­
tances with other people who 
sliare tlie same enthusiasm foi 
good wholesomei fun. Should-be 
like “home week".
Don’t forget the Poach City 
Promonader’s party at the Ma- 
.sonic Hall on Saturday, May 19, 
and bring your friends aV)rtg. 
'Phis is the la.st dance arranged 
lo{;ally before tho recess, but we 
will be slartirig again after July 
1, and will then continue until 
after our own Jarnboree in Aug­
ust. Ladies will please bring sand­
wiches etc. Coffee will be pro­
vided by tho dance club. Dancing 
starts^ at 8:30 and will continue 
until mldnlglU. The Round Dance 
classes which woi’C being held on 
Thursday evening are now dis 
continued for the time being.
Tlio dancers are reminded to 
keep dancing at every opportun 
Ity .so that they may he ready 
to lake u full part , In the fun 
ahead; and cyorir Th'pugh there are 
no danco.s a ranged locally, infor­
mation ahout wliiit is hftppon- 
Ing in tho square dance clubs^ 
may be obtained by telephoning 
either Bob McMorland at 3424, 
or tho l-Icndry.s at 5594 — they 
always know Whore thoro is a 
dance arranged. This will ho tlie 
last column for a while — for 
tho simple r(*ason that spring is 




OTTAWA, (BUP) Field Mur 
slrnl Viscount Montgomery will 
he the lioiise guest of HrUlsli 
High Commissioner Blr Areiih 
liuld Nyp during his stay In the 
Canadian capital,
'I’he Deputy .Supi'cmo Commau. 
d«*r of tlie Allied powers in IOiIT' 
ope arrived In Canada yoHlerdny 
for a lliree week cross country 
lour tliat will wind up in Moii' 
treat on Juno (J. •
Viscount Montgomery will be 
a guest In Ottawa foi* (lie week 
ond.
O'TTAWA — About 80,000 dil- 
ferent kinds of insects live in 
Canada, according to a recent 
census made in the Canadian Nii- 
tional Golleotion of Insects at 
Ottawa. In making this estimate 
CL P. Holland, Chief. of the In- 
.sect Systemalic.s and Biological 
Control.Unit, Canada Deparimeiit 
of Agriculture, and head curator 
of the,National Insect Collection 
added that “new ones are being 
discovered every day.”
Tills means that thoi'o aro 
about twice as many kinds of 
insects in Cariadu * alone tw there 
are different kinds' of animals, 
birds, and fish combined, in tlie 
entire world: If Noali wei’e t)Uild- 
ing his ark today - this lime for 
a pair of eucli of the living crea­
tures of Canada only he well Id 
liuve lo hiclude a room some 500 
feet long and 160 fetd wide .just 
lo provide each pair witli oii'* 
.square fool of space.
Museum specimens, being dead, 
do not require .so much .space, In 
fact, between two and three mil­
lion in.socts are stored in the Can­
adian Natiotiiil' frisect Collection 
As a meari.s to enable Canaria to 
cope with t he'enormous problem 
of segregating and identllyini' all 
lho.se different • insecls Mr.-Hol­
land-stated: •
“This relatively young collec­
tion has already attained status 
^as one of the most important in 
the Americas. Its- tremendous 
value as, a source of autlioritalive 
reference makes it ,6rie of our 
great national assets.”
I'his summer some’ 1,500 ento­
mologist's -who will be attending 
the Tenth .International Congress 
in Montreal, August, 17-25, dur­
ing one of the Congress excui’: 
sions, will visit Ottawa to .see 
this coUectidn and to meet the 
.scientists who conduct re.soaich 
on the classification of Canadian 
insects. , r
The Canadian National Insect 
Collection is hpused in tlie Science 
Service Building located on the 
Central Experimental Farm.' Tlie 
present :slaff includes about 20 
research: officers assisted by 
technicians, stenographers: and 
clerks. .'Their work differs from 
that of other officers of tlie En­
tomology Division who undertake 
projects on practical insect con­
trol in a direct mdrineri 
“A fundamental: olijective of 
oiir work,” Mr. Holland asserted, 
“is to make available the ultim­
ate knowledge of the entire in­
sect life of Canada, so tliat spe­
cies may be recognized when re­
quired, and tp provide infprma- 
ttion on their distribution and 
habits.”
This is an important Otjjective 
since the primary basis for study 
of any, entomological problem is 
proper ’segregation of the species 
of insects coricerried. investiga­
tions and experiments on insect 
control cannot be made intelli­
gently or evaluated statLstically
unless the particular species can 
be recognized.
ITiis is a very large objective 
and Olio tliat will ■ not lie fully 
I'eali/'od foi* sevefal igeneratiOns. 
Each of the 8(1,000 .specie.*? occur.s 
in several life stages, often very 
different, so tliat each pose.s a 
.separate- pi'oblem of collecting, 
idonlification and storage.
During 19.55, Mr. Holland and 
Ids staff received soirie 900 .ship­
ments of in.socts foi* identifica­
tion, mostly from (Canadian en­
tomologists ■engoged -in problems 
of insect control. In all, ahout 50,- 
000 .s[)ecimons were ’identified re­
sulting in names of moro tlian 
GiOOO different kinds of insects 




. SUMMERLAND.— Cadet Lt. 
Ken Bi.sseit .was; officer in charge 
of the cadet irispekriion at Sum- 
merlaml High ' School on Wed­
nesday afternoon.
Inspecting - officers were Lt. 
.Hohh.s with .Sgt. Major Elli.son 
of Vernon.* r
'Tlie school hand played for the 
in.speetion ■ and, after the cere­
monial march past, demonstra­
tions of training were given un­
der Cadets CSM -Walter Ueg- 
ama, .Sgt. Major Jack Gunze- 
veld, Cpl. ' Max Ohgaro, and 
L.Cpls. ,G. Hunt and A. Turn- 
bull.
Capt. A.' K.* Macleod is chief 
instructor; : Assistant' instructor 
is D. M. Loan.
. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Drew of 
New VVeslrViirister are gue.s{s at 
the liome of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Alstead, Trout Creek.
Mrs. J. Mclnlo.sh of Vapeou- 
*ver arid Mr.< J. S. Carter ol^. San 
Carlos, California, are visitilig at 
the iiome of Mr. and Mrs. W,. C. 
Wilkin. ^ ^
P. N. Wlutley of Vancouver, 
principal of John Oliver ftigh 
School, Vancouver, the lal^gest 
higli scliool in Canada, w^S a 
guest at the home of Mr.'and 
Mrs. 11. A. 'Tingley last weekend..
i. . '
Bernard 'I’aylor of Vanc(^ivor 
was a vi.silor al the liome of his 
mollior,, Mrs. Kale Taylor,' on 
.Saturday and Sunday.
Word has lieen received in 
.Summerland of the birth of a 
1 (laughter- lo Rev. and Mrs. Ken- 
[ nelh Knight, on May 11, in In­
dia, whore tlie Kniglils liav«* 
gone a.s nrissionurie.s.
L. Worst. Detroit, Mich., who 
owns |)rf>peily in .Summeriand 
and is a visitor al times, h.“as re- 
turuod from a irij) to Europe.
lah McQuaig and Don Alj,l.son 
graduated from UBC in leather 
training, oiitalning .second rila.ss 
honoi'-s a.s did all Summei^land 
students. '
When a man tries lum.self,ytlie 
verdict is usually in his favor. 
—E. W. Howe.
Bo sure that-they Who t(j^ yovr 
of other.s* fauits vvill tell your 
faults to others. -^Saadi.
A Pleasant Drive'To f 
Naramata, Then To 
The Naramata 
COFFEE SHOP 
It’s Under New Management
Opening DATE L
Saturday, May 10 , |
Free Ice Cream |
This' advertisoment' is riot publ islicd or display ed by the I aquq|; 
Control iBoard: pr..by the, Gpyernment of British Columbia;
Ott Woiiday, May 21sl,^ U




WASHINGTON, (UP) — Imlo- 
no.slan President Sukarno wants | 
tho United Statoa to put more 
em|)lui.slH on economic and poll- 
tlenl n.ssifitunco for froo nations.
Sukarno, In Washington on an 
official visit, told a joint session 
of oCngross that Indonesia and 
other Aslan nations aro trying to 
win their freedom and ove^ 
throw colonialism much as the 
United States did 180 years ago, 
He said bluntly that "military 
old la no substitute for Aslan 
stability.”
Rodeo Stuts 2 p.m. Sharp
AcMN H-M . • Children 50e
RODEO EVENTS
By J. McGowan’s Famous ^ 
Rodeo Stock
# Scitcldle Bronc Riding 
^ Bareback Riding
# Steer Riding
# Calf Roping, Stake
Race - Cutting Contest ^ 
Junior Events j
O Ftorse Show and other 
attractions J




Vieloty Hall, 9:30 p.m.
Grand Opening Parade 10:30 a.m. 
Crowning ol RodM
Hawaii produces about 70 perj 
cent of Iho world’s processed 
pineapple.
Top Quality Feeds
This is vifhat you buy when you
RDV B & K Feeds
1-1^ H feeds are formulated by techni- 
^caily and praeticolly qualified men who 
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Myocardial Infarction" Most 
Common Type 0! Heart Trouble
NEW YORK, (UP) Two me­
dical statisticians have come up 
with a now puzzle for the doctors 
who are trying to find out what 
causes the most common form 
of "heart attack”, myocardial in­
farction.
Drs. Philip G. Kell and Leon 
V. McVey, Jr., demonstrated sta­
tistically that among negroes just 
about as many women have this 
kind of heart attack as men.
Yet, among whites, men are in 
such heavy preponderance that 
you could almost say women are 
immune to the infarct.
For instance, two classical stu­
dios of Dr. Paul Dudley White 
each covered 100 white victims 
of this type of heart artery dis­
ease. Ill tho first group only four 
of the 100 were women. In the 
second only three wore women.
In their report to the American 
Heart Association, Drs. Kell and 
McVey pointed out that their 
findings knocked the props out 
from a well-thought-of theory — 
that an ovarian hormone protect­
ed women from myocai'dial in­
farction. If that wore so, negro 
women sliould be no less pro­
tected than white women.
The doctors are attached to tho 
Air Force Hospital at Maxwell 
Field, Alta. They studied 519 
cases of myocardial infarction ad­
mitted consecutively to a Univer­
sity Hospital in a "mid-southern”
city. Of these 519 cases, 233 wore 
in whites and 286 wore in negroes.
Among the 233 whites, 175 
were mon, which is approximate­
ly three men to one woman. But 
among the 286 negroes, 128 were 
women which figures out to a 
ratio wliich is very close to one 
woman for each man. This, the 
doctors remarked, "differs with 
high statistical significance from 
the sex ration in whites.”
Tiicy wont over tlic 519 cases 
medically in all possible detail 
in tho hope of finding an explana­
tion, and found none- As child- 
bearers, the while women and tlie 
negro women were comparable, 
so their reproductive systems liad 
been functioning with comparable 
efficiency.
Their statistics developed tliis 
interesting sideliglit: among tlic 
white males, tlie first heart at­
tack came at the average age of 
66.5 years. Among white women 
tho average age was 62. Among 
negro men it wus GO.G years, but 
among negro women it was down 
to 56 years.
They pointed out that despite 
years of intensive research tho | 
basic cause of myocardial infarc­
tion is still unknown. Despite tho 
encouraging observation that I 
coronary atherosclerosis (harden­
ing of the heart arteries) is a | 
disease and not merely the re­
sults of. aging, prevention or ef­
fective treatment cannot be anti­
cipated until the pathogenesis | 
(basic cause) is understood.”
Until their study whites and 
negroes haven’t been distinguish­
ed in scientific studies. They con-1 
eluded that "further investiga-
PEACHLAND
KEITH TALLEY, of Allstate Insurance Company (left) presents University of Brit­
ish Columbia president.Dr. N. A. M. MacKenzie with a $5000 cheque to cover costs 
of a threerweek driver education course for prospective teachers of high school driv­
er training programs. Course will be g iven by the UBC Extension Department 
July 9 to 27. V
PEACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Clements, Peachland, have 
announced the engagement of 
their ' eldest daughter, . Shirley 
Doreen, to George Herbert Sis- 
mey, formerly of Penticton and 
Vancouver, youngest son of Mrs. 
M. Sisrhey of Penticton. Tho 
marriage will take place in tho 
Peachland United Church, on 
June 16 at 3 p.m., the Rev. R. C. 
Gib.son officiating. Reception will 
be held in the Peachland Ath 
Ictic Hall.
Mr. and'Ml’S. Peter Spackman 
attended tho Hotclmen’s Conven 
tion in Penticton on Monday.
Mrs. A. McKay, who has been 
residing with her dauglitcr, Mrs 
11. D. I’ayntoi', Westbank for a 
few months, has left for Van 
couver to visit friends for 
month.
« O lit
Mrs. E. Indies, Kelowna, is 
visiting Miss A. Elliot for a lew 
days.
Arcliie Flinloff attended tho 
meeting in Penticton recently, of 
insurance agents from valley 
points from Kamloops to Kero 
moos.
tion of coronary artery disease in conduct a-three-week driver edu- 
the negro female is essential and cation . course for prospective 
may provide basic information." j teachers; of high school-, driver
trainihg' prpgramis, . President N- 
A. H. MacKenzie has announced.
The University .of B'C. will _ certificates stating they have
‘ met American Automobile Asso­
ciation standards for teachers of
► Get Cash tee <» Fre«h Star* Now-Pav Later In 
convwicnt monthly amounts^ And get the«» extra bonents:
Ceih In i Vlsll^hone flrsf—upon approval, pick op cash.
IBill Ceniottclorten Service at no extra cost! Reduce your 
anoaih!^ pajimeiaSa and have more cash left over.
Nationwide Credit Card recognized at over 97Q affiliated officesi 
teeas $S0 ta $1500 er mere an Stanoture, Fvralture w Aute
driver training programs.
The training program has 
been endorsed by the Vancouver
■Official presentation of a $5000 Traffic and. Safety Council.
m MAIN STREET, 2nfl Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 8003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOB EVENING HOURS 
Imb «mb to imMgnh «f dl fntMtdlng l«Mt • Pttmti'Fhaiici CMipmr N Cmmito
Of Beer
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
«tiThe Cream of the Sinulkameen’
Your local Brewery beverages:
ROYAL EXPORT
o high >life
• OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
cheque to cover the costs of the 
new course was made to Presi­
dent MacKenzie by-Keith Talley, 
general manager of the Vancou­
ver regional qffice of Allstate In­
surance Company.
The. course, TVhich will -run 
fi’om July.'9 to 27, is similar to 
those financed by .the Allstate 
Insurance 'F’oundatipn at the 
University ;Qf Toronto ! and sev­
eral United States .universities.
The course will be conducted 
by the University of B.C. exten­
sion department with- Archie Me- 
Kie, senior boys’ counsellor and 
safety officer at Kitsilano High 
School, co-ordinating the pro­
gram.
Applications for the course 
should be made to , the extension 
department by June 8. Approxi­
mately 15 Greater Vancouver 
high school teaheers arid 15. high 
school teachers from other Brit 
ish Columbia points wbl be ac­
cepted for the course.
Vancouver teachers who lake 
the cdurse will be granted $25 
each and teachers outside Great 
or Vancouver will be. granted $50 
and have their |ro,ycl expenses 
subsidized. ■
A total of 60 hours of Instruc­
tion will be given, including in­
struction. In dual control train­
ing cars, content of a high sebool 
training course, use of visual 
education materials, .Costing pro­
grams, and engineering, en­
forcement and maintenance for 
safety.
Classes will be from 2 to 5 
p.m. for the three week period
“One out of every four'fatal 
accidents involves a . youthful 
driver,” commented Mr. Talley 
on the purpose of the program.
"The nation not only needs 
more driver training courses, 
but requires teachers with an 
adequate background in the driv­
er education field. After all, so­
ciety pays in many other ways 
if , we do not have this vital 
training program for our 
youth,’’ he said.
AVOID SCRAPING
D. F. O’Sullivan of Vancouver 
was visiting at tho home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Flintoff during the 
weekend.
« V «
Mrs. Leonard Trautman has 
left for Edmonton lo be with her 
mothciV Mrs. Houko, who is in 
poor health.
Able-bodied citizens must help 
in fighting forest fires when call­
ed upon by a duly authorized of­
ficer. It is the duty of every 
adult resident of B.C. discovering 
To avoid having children scrape ^ to do his utmost to prevent
themselves on the sharp edges of from spreading and to report
' it as quickly as possible to the
Plans For Jaycees' District One 
Convention In Prince George On 
lune 7,8.9 Well And Truly Laid
PRINCE GEORGE — Junior I out the province and finalists w '• 
Chamber of Commerce officials compefe for tho grand priz.f 
icre have announced all plans Same afternoon a fun; para 
have been finalized for the Re- with reprc.sontalion from at loa?- 
giOn One convention to be held 20 Junior Chamber of Commerc. 
n tliis north central B.C. city organizations will stream through 
June 7, 8 and 9. ^ the ccnlrc of town. .
This will be the twentieth re- BANDS
gionai convention of Britis^h Co- bands and possibly -i
urnbia Jaycocs. llie lentil an- fom-tii arc expected to he on hand; 
nuiU meet, in IJdb, was also held occa.sion. It is understood'
in inncc George. Kamloops Elks Band! will be '
At least 300 members of the sponsored by the KamIoop.s unit' 
Junior Cliamlicr of Commerce while Prince George's Rocky 
are expected to travel to this city Mountain Rangor.s, Rolaiy Pipe
for tlie convention from all parts Band and the High School Band
of Britisli Columbia. A large con- will join in the parade, 
tingent of Penticton Jaycees will jrrk\ay, Juno 8, will see a mim- 
attend tins convention. internal matters, includ-
THREE DAY PROGRAIVl irig urgent resolutions, aii«d at
A three day program witli all convention headquarters. Ro.so?' 
tlio ra/zl(; dazzle wliicli could be lions will bo rlrafted and the ii ' 
cxiiecled only from Jaycees lias will be left lo dry until thw f 
been planned for this affair. Jay- lowing morning wlicn tliey v • 
ecc Hilliard Clare, chairman of go before tlie general mcml ■ 
the eoMvenliou commilteo, told Lsliip.
Prince George loporlers plans Election ot bfficers will t.-,' ’ 
liavc sliaped up for one of the place Saturday, June 9. Busi ' ’’ 
most colorful, flag-waving, yet f,-om the previou.s day will be 
bu.sinos.s-packed conventions this wound up and nominations for 
city has ever seen. regional officers will bo accepted
Words of welcome will be cx- Same evening tho Presidei:'.’il 
tended to the visitors by Prince Ball will be held in the Civt; 
George’s Mayor Jolm R. Morri- Centre. On tliis occasion awards 
son on tlie opening of tlie meet- will be presented to tho winners 
ing. Al Dann, regional president of various Jaycee competitions 
who hails from Cloverdale will and the newly-elcctedofficers will 
also address tho delegates. Pro­
vincial minister of health and 
welfare Eric Martin, is schedul­
ed to appear as a guest on Fri­
day, June 8, and will be honored 




the wooden frame of a backyard 
sandbox, put a discarded garden 
hose to good use.
Slit the hose along its length 
and force it over the edges of 
the sandbox, tacking it in place 
wherever necessary.
Forest Service.
Some 500' deckchairs, 850 ash­
trays, 1,500 deck chair cushion 
new Canadian Pacific flagship 
covers will be used aboard the 
Empress of Britain;
^ neat job in aitacliing 
Woslcoast Transmission j wooden frame;
construction of the natural pipe- hanHv vnn^ stapling gun very 
Co.’s for the engineering and one from
line (gas) from Fort St. John to ^ aeaier. 
the B.C.-U.S. .border, will spon- . may not pay you if; y<. 
sor a speaker and a film on the fixing a single screen, but it v' 
pipeline project. make the job easier and fast
Thursday afternoon, following J
the official opening of the con- b'"''“ batch of them, 
vention, the B.C. Jaycee orator­
ical contest finals will be held in 1 Houseplants appreciate a sca­
the city’s new $175,000 Civic Cen- son outdoors, too, plunged into ! 
tre. Eliminations are now being the soil to the rims of their pots I 
held in nnumerous Junior Cham- in a shady corner of the garden j 




This advertisemont jb not published or displayed by the Liquor and teachers successfully com- 
V^outrol Board or by tho Government of Britisb Columbia, plcting tho course will given
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bazlcy arid 
family of Trail were recent visi­
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E.Bazley.
Mrs. J. Mallory is a patient in
St. Martin’s Hospital, Oliver.* ^ »;«
Mrs. A. Dahbcck has left for 
Nelson where she will spend a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs.
Agnes Hendrick.•;» ♦
Mr. and Mrs. D. Corbisliley of 
Oliver have begun construction 
of a summer homo here on their 
lakeside lot. A* ii iK
Those who travoUecI *to Sum- 
morland to allond the Canadian 
Legion and Auxiliaries Zone
mct'ling were Mr- and Mrs. 
H.. Wclxslcr, Mr. and Mrs. E 
Baz.loy, Mrs. G. Deljcn, Mr.s
E, Harlior, Mrs. T. Ilam.say, Mr.s. 
P. St coves, F. Wilson and Ted 
Glrou,
Before you know it ..
<< SCHOOL’S OUT”
The ye«r» pass in quickly; first thing you' 
know your child’s school days aro over,, 
Will your boy or girl go ou lo profes* 
simial, technical or other advanced 
studies? A lot depends on the family 
exchequer; your child will probably need 
some financial help, So it’s not loo curly 
to atari building up a special fund that 
will assure a future education. Regular 
deposits in a Royal Rank savings account; 
now, can be a big factor in giving your 
child the best possible start in life. "'There'i 
nothing quite like money in iht hank.'i
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
LOOK AT THE POWERI In any model you ehooao you can have a 
traditionally finor ahort-airoko V«8 by tho world’s loading V-8 
buildorl In any model from P-100 to P-600 you can havo a V-8 or 
Canada’s nowost short-strolco Six—'tho ownor-provod, road-provod 
Coat Cutter Six! WlUchever you choose—V-8 or Six—you got tho 
Industry’s greatest line-up of engineering advanoomonts. With 
modern short-stroke power you get more power per dollar, more 
from every gallon of gas.
0Qt mone... 
you [Day less 
when you choose
go' gfm Hiiinitllilli
LOOK AT THE SAFETY, THE COMFORT Pord Trucks bring you 
Llfoguturd Design, with safely steering wheel and safety-hold, door 
latches as built-in features, plus new nylon seat holts and plnstio 
padding for instrjumont panel and aun visors oa low-cost optiona.
LOOK AT THE CAFACITIESI Ford lYucks otfor higher capacities 
right through the lino . . . stronger springs, axles and fromosl
LOOK AT THE PRICE TAGI Compam Foiri Trucks, model for model, 
feature for feature, price for pririe, with any others. You’ll find you 
got more truck for your money when you go Ford! ISIS YOUR FORD-MONARCH DIAUR
VALLEY MOTORS LIMITED
UHUO — reiitlulon PIfiNTIOTON’a FOItO and MONABOll UUALEIl I’lioiio Corner Marlin BL. and Naiiahiio
CHECK YOUR CAR-^ CHECK ACCIOrNTS ■iiV K RAFtTY ttOMtW _,*"*1*1 » ..—rrrrrTfT MAKE SURE YOU CAN SEt, STEER AND STOP SAFtlY
t ■'
